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Sr ans Fail in Five Assaults 
i In Stubborn Effort To Regain 
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French Take Trenches Between Hem Wood and SommeR
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BRITISH RETAIN GROUND WO 
DESPITE FURIOUS ONSLAUi

THE NICKEL FIGHT 
GOES BRAVELY ONROMANI BATTLESB

— Sudbury Mining New» (Aug. 4): Hie in getting » public-owned power plant
for the mining country?

Mr. Charles MoCrea, mAaA (or Sud
bury, has been an able assistant of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane in seeing that Interna
tional Nickel gets a fair show.. Bob 
Gamey, Manttoulln's member, " seem» to 
be out to get a fair show for the people 
of Ontario.

W nickel fight has been won by the Cana
dian press led by The Toronto World. 
Many prominent men In the Dominion 
have placed themselves on record In 
faVor of refining. This prove» con
clusively that the opinion is general 
that refining should he- done in Canada, 
and the decision of the International to 
do part \Ct their refining at Port Col- 
borne has been forced by the crueaue 
of the press. The decision, by which 
only the refining of that portion re
quired by the British Empire will be 
done, cannot he satisfactory to the 
people of Canada, and no good reason 
has been or can be advanced for such 
a half-way policy. Canada should in
sist on her long evaded rights, and the 
press must continue the fight for a 
complete victory.
But the battle 4» not finished. The 

agents of International Nickel are busier 
than 'ever. The articles contributed by 
them are still appearing in the papers. 
If not by them, who supplies them? But 
we’re going to have the nickel industry 
located here in Ontario, and we hope well 
control Its destination, even if we have 
to nationalize It In the meantime a 
couple of Canadian companies are get
ting Into the business. But what about 
the export of the Moped Company’s ore 
to Wales? •

Germans Gained Footing at 
Two Po inis in Fighting 
Around Pozieres, But 
Were Speedily Driven Out 
—Five Attacks in All 
Beaten Off.

FRENCH SHOW FINE DASH 
IN CAPTURE OF TRENCHES

ms

1
More Than Three Thousand 
Taken Prisoner and Losses 

Heavy.

JBlav Troops Capture Strong
ly Fortified Positions 

From Teutons.
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Number of Germans and Ten Machine Guns Taken in 
Attack Between Hem Wood and Somme Riveir— 

Progress South of Thiamnent.

Sudbury Mining News: It is difficult 
for the ordinary citizen to understand 
the necessity for International Nickel 
having so many Interviews with the 
government or, indeed, to have any 
Interviews at all.

So far, apparently, their principal 
business has been with politicians at 
Ottawa and Toronto, Conservatives of 
course, because they happen to be in 
power; otherwise it would be with the 
Liberals. When the ’’field force” of the 
New Tork Nickel Trust is thru 
the politics! end, then the public win v 
perhaps get a few crumbs of discreet 
Information, handed out at Intervels to 
suit. It is one safe bet, however, that 
the Nickel Company of New York will 
not refine a single pound of nickel in 
Canada more than they are forced to. 
Just now they are not bothering about 
location at all but about how email an 
amount of refining they can get off 
with and etui hold tnelr Job. That is 
the explanation of these tripe to Ot
tawa and Toronto. * • •

It is no greater titsk for the Interna
tional Company to build and equip a 
refinery than it Is for the' ordinary 
cltisen to build a house, or for a farmer 
to erect a barn. ^ 
the Canadian# any longer, 
tired of these cheap tricks!

CLEARED FROM KATIAFOE’S ATTACKS FAIL
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ONDON, Aug. 7.—British troops 
repulsed early this morning two 
strong and determined German 
attacks on their newly won posi

tions north and northeast of Pozieres, 
driving out hostile detachments which 
had made their way into the British 
trenches at one or two points, and they 
also repulsed two further strong at
tacks in the same manner about four 
hours later, and In the afternoon they 
speedily disposed of a feeble attack 
This makes five attacks In all 'beaten 
off by the British on the Somme front 
today. Some prisoners were taken.

The Germane also made several small 
attacks east of Pozieres last night and 
these were all summarily dealt with. 
The foe continued to bombard both

/

lEGerman Attempts Along Line 
of Stokhod Suffet 

Repulse.

spirited engagement We captured some 
houses in the western part of the Vil
lage of Fleury. Our lines in the region 
of Vaux-le-Chapttre and Chenole were 
subjected to a' bombard 

Belgian communication :■
“Thruout the night, and day the 

artillery was active, especially in the 
direction of Dlxnmje and Steenstraete. 
At Steen stracte an engagement with 
bombs occurred which ended to our

<i„4

The text of the Afternoon statement 
follows ;

"North of'the Somme and in the re
gion of Chaulnfea tl are was intense ar
tillery fighting. Oi the right bank of 
the .Meuse (Verdu front), after artil
lery preparation, tie Germans deliv
ered an attack t the Thtaumont 
works. Checked b our curtain of fire, 
the enemy was nflt able t oedvance, 

on ktavlng his

Enemy's Attempt to Impress 
Rebellious Arabs Proved 

Most Disastrous.

ARIS, Aug. 7, 10.66 p.m.—Late to
day the French troops captured 

of German trenches 
the Hem Wood and the 

thp official

P
* a line 
between
Somme, according to 
statement Issued by the war office to
night. They also made some progress 
south of the Thtaumont work.

The repulse of German attack» at 
Thiaumont and in the Vaux and Chap
itre Woods, in the Verdun sector, was 
announced in the official communica
tion Issued by the French war office 
this afternoon.

The statement records a vigorous 
artillery duel north of the Somme and 
in the region of Chaulnes. The French 
screen fire checked the German attack 
at Thiaumont! In the Vaux-Chapitre 
Woods, the German* preceded their 
attack by a heavy bombardment but 
their efforts to advance were frustrat
ed by the machine gun and rifle tire 
of the French.

Three German aeroplanes 
brought (JcWn on the Somme front 
anH two captive balloon» destroyed.

A Brilliant Attack.
The' text* of'the French night state

ment follows:
’’North of the Somme at the end of 

thé afternoon, our troops brilliantly 
carried a line of German trenches be
tween Hem Wood and the^rtver, east 
of Monacu farm. One hundred and 
twenty prisoners and about ten ma
chine guns remained in our hands

"South of the Somme our artillery 
was very active. Enemy batteries In 
the region of Lihor.s were effectively 
shelled.

‘On the right bank of the Meuse, in 
the course of a small action, we made 
progress south of the Thiaumont work. 
We took five machine guns and found 
In the conquered elements numerous 
German dead.- After a somewhat

*Appliances, Toast- J
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with8 Special Cable to The Toronto World.

1 « FETROGRAD, Aug. 7.—Pursuing the
advantages -previously won in the re
gion of the Graberka and the Sereth 

f Rivers, Russian troops captured 
| strongly fortified positions In the vl- 
F cinity of the Villages of Zvyjin, Kos- 
[ tlniec, and Renleuv, and fought fierce 
. bayonet encounters with the Austrians 
i in the woods of this region, according 
r- to today's official communication from 

Russian general headquarters. A fur
ther capture of 18 officers and 8,000 
men was made in this fighting on Sun
day.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The most re
cent attempt of the . Turks to reach 
the Suez Canal has proved an even 
greater failure than the earlier 
ports Indicated. Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Archibald James Murray, commander 
of the British forces in Egy^t» reports 
today that besides taking more than 
8000 prisoners In the battle with the 
Turks at Romani, his forces inflicted 
very heavy losses on them and had 
continued the pursuit of the retreat
ing troops for 18 miles, clearing the 
Turks from the Katie basin.

7 Military writers ore 
fathom the .reason why the Turks 
ventured upon their Attack. The only 
conetustoh reached -te Xhat the Turk
ish military authority wpre misled 
as to thé British preparations for tho 
defence of the canal and .hoped to 
make an impression on the rebellious 
Arabs, who are extending their hold 
on important places In Arabia.

The Turkish advance as for as 
Romani was made in the face of the 
greatest difficulties, their six-inch
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The Canadian Mining Journal walks ak 

around the nickel question. It thinks 
Toronto ' World did a great public 

service in calling attention to the 
economic blundering by which this coun
try, producing practically ail the

being thrown bac 
trenches. In the V ux-Chapttre Woods 
an attack was del: «red hr the enemy 
at about 7.3Û o’cto t last night after a 
heavy bombardon t. It was broken 
by the fire of our* tfilery and machine 
gun* and fatted . mplately. On the 
remainder of the Iront the night was; 
calm.

“On the Somme front our uvlatora 
engaged ia numerous combats. Three 

machines were brought down, 
one near Roiglise, the second in the 
vicinity of Omlecourt, the third north 
of Nesle. Three other enemy machines 
were damaged seriously and compelled 
to land behind their own lines. Finally 
two captive balloons were destroyed. 
On the night of Au*. 6-7 French aerial 
squadrons carried out the following 
operations successfully: 20 bombs 
were dropped on the railway station at 
Metz-Sablons; 80 on the railway sta
tion at Thionville. 26 on factories at 
Rombach, north of Metz, and 12 on 
military camps near Etain.”

The Germans claim that Russian at
tacks northwest and west of Tal 
were repulsed.

Counter-attacks made by the enemy
œnftitoc=eot,

ditlvns Uninterrupted rains have con- muntcatlon reads: ..
verted the country almost Into a mor- "North and northeast of Pozieres the 
ass. making the going exceedingly * nemy delivered two determined at- 
-,ow tacks on our new lines between 4 and

Their successes to the’ south of p O CV!OCH this. 7>ornf06- After a l'c“v7 
Brody bring the Russians within 14wav* It ^ereTB°th¥tmSLrg Lnl' out° again, ‘iZn^many“inTeuaitie." 
Man forces 'already are ^d’eavln* 80m= prieone!'8 ln 0U1‘

reîiEin£.ln !'ht direction of Zlochoff. "Two further strong attacks were
Th® ,R,u8*lanj? al80 ^on a success on made at g.30 in the morning with ex- 

the Stokhod River by driving the aclly elm,iar results. Soon after 4 ln 
Germans out of a section of trenches tbe afternoon another feeble attack 
In the region of Zarecze without fir- waa repulsed; more prisoners were 
Ing a single shot. Two hundred Ger- taken.
mans and twelve of their officers *‘in front of Souchez the enemy ex- 
were taken in this assault, as well as pioded a mine, and a few minutes 
a machine gun, and the captured posi- later come of his parties entered our 
tions were occupied. trenches over the cratr. They were

The Germans took the offensive at immediately bombed out again, 
several places along the Stokhod River “At Zwartelen the enemy sprang

another small mine without effect. The 
enemy artillery has been active -tear 
Bethune, La Bassee Canal and Lcos. 
The result In casualties and damage 

negligible. Our guns retaliated

the front and back areas of the Brit
ish positions between the Ancre and 
the Somme.

were to
Don’t try to bunco 

They are■égal
pro of the world, was dependent upon 
foreign companies for Its supply of re
fined nickel. The Journal goes further 
and thinks that Canada should absolute
ly control the export of nickel ore and 
refined nickel alike, so as to be ln a 
position to keep Canadian nickel,away, 
not only from Germans and other avowed 
enemies, but from neutral countries like
ly to re-export It to Germany. The 
Journal even goes farther end says:

We Should place ourself in a posi
tion to prohibit re-exportation of 
Canadian nickel from any other coun
try. We should never again be de
pendent upon an agreement with * 
foreign refinery even tho the gov
ernment reports the present agree
ment satisfactory.

Had Temporary ’Foothold.
The text of the night British com-

, $1.98 tick!S Editor World: Tour exposure of:flu 
nickel trust and its connection with the 
International Armament Ring is not only 
a great act of statesmanship, but it opens 
a wide vista of opportunity to this 
try for world betterment.

For over forty years the

■er to throw over j 
Iving-room or den, 1 
JO-inch, in striped ] 
rigs of greens or ] 
inge all arquml, 
«old at 62.60 each.

German

conn-

. _ ... governments
of Europe, and ln fact all countries, 'have 
been under the influence (in

ch.

. ...... . many eases
under the control) of the armament manu, 
facturer». These men have reaped huge 
profits, while the people have had to pay 
heavier and heavier taxes. We were told 
two years ago that this war was to end 
all war and relieve us from that burden1 
but now Mr. Rider Haggard comes along 
telling us we must begin to pile up huge 
armament for the next war, Just as soon 
aa this one is finished. Surely there are 
no people in this country who want an
other wax. And herein lies Canada’s op
portunity. Nickel Is absolutely essential 
for the manufacture of munitions. We 
practically control the nickel supply of the 
world: that is, we could control It If 
government at Ottawa wished to do so. 
Let the federal government take beck our 
nickel mines from the International Nickel 
Co. and the Mond Nickel Co., and then 
refuse to sMow any other country to im
port our nickel for munition manufacture. 
Then the other countries wottid not be 
able to arm against us, and that would 
save us the trouble fnd expense of 
ing agalpst them. Carol Lawrence.

(Continued en Page 4, Column 3).
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FOE’S END NEAR 
IN EAST AFRICArice

RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
BEYOND ERZINGAN

TWO GERMAN SUBS 
OFF MAINE COAST?
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regular ;

The Mining Journal, however, declare# 
itself against an embargo upon the ex
port of nickel, and repeats, impliedly' at 
least, whet so many public men In this 
country have said expressly, namely, 
that all the Canadian nickel refined -in 
New Jersey ' by International Nickel is 
either exported to allied countries or 
directly furnished to American manufac
turers actually engaged in making muni
tions for the allies. As a matter of fact, 
nickel Is so excessively used In the arts 
that a large percentage of the Interna
tional’s output must be absorbed by the 
general commerce of the United States 
quite outside end sport from the manu
facture of munitions. But It it be true 
that the only nickel sold in the United 
States by the International is to supply 
manufacturers making munitions for the 
allies, then why not have all the refined 
nickel sent back from New Jersey to 
Canada for distribution by the Cana
dian Government? The Canadian Gov
ernment could ship each munition manu
facturer what he actually needed. The 
Canadian Government could eee that 
every pound of nickel matte carried 
across the border was accounted for by 
the return of refined nickel.

General Botha on Scene to 
* Witness Last Phase 

/of Campaign.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)y
/
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Small Counter-Attacks.
The British communication, issued 

this afternoon, follows:
-•The situation is unchanged. Hos

tile artillery bombardments continue 
between the Ancre and the Somme, 
both on the front line and back areas.

"The enemy made several small 
counter-attacks east of Pozieres, all 
of which were repulsed with loss to 
the enemy. Wc retained the ground 
won yesterday.

"Last night we carried out a suc
cessful raid ort the enpmy’e trenches 
east of Neuville St. Vaast. South
east of Bois, Grenier the enemy en-

Repulse All Day Turkish At* 
tacks Above Muratchaia 

River.

Strange Vessels Reported 
Close to Canadian Waters 

Yesterday.

our
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, -Aug. 7.—Col. Rosse of 
the National Rifle Association 
nounced today the result of the com
petitions held in the various schools 
of the empire for the Prince of Wales 
Challenge Cup and Naltal Challenge 
Shield. The matches, which are open 
to pupils under 20 years of age, are 
competed for every year. New Zea
land takes first place, Australia sixth, 
and Canada, (Calgary Collegiate), Is 
seventh. In the junior section, Now 
Zealand again leads. The rifle used 
was the Lee-Enfield type, except ln 
the case of the Canadian schools, 
who used the Ross rifle..

SERIES OF TRIUMPHS
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itly printed, but t 
ities that will give 
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an*
\ • Germans Driven From Line of 

Central Railway at Sev* 
oral Points.
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Czar’s Troops Give Little 
Ground Before Turk 

Assaults.

Craft May Prove to Be 
Bremen and a 

Consort.

LONDON, Aug. 7, 1.46 p.m.—Gen. 
Louis Botha, premier of the Union of 
South Africa, has arrived in German 
East Africa to witness what is be
lieved here to be the last phase of the 
operations against Germany's one re
maining colony. Gen. Botha 
present at the recent fighting north of 
the German Central Railway, which 
resulted in a British advance to and 
occupation of the lines at Klllmatlndc 
and other points.

Meanwhile, with the occupation of 
UJiJi by the Belgians and of Sudani 
and other coast ports by the British, 
the Germans apparently are afforded 
only the opportunity of retreating 
Into the southeastern corner of tho 
colony, where the Portuguese, in their 
East African possession, are awaiting 
them.

Rapid progress in the

COMPLETING MERGER OF 
SHIPBUILDING INTERESTS/

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).s
To put the finishing touches to the 

negotiations for the merging of the 
Canadian and American shipbuilding 
interests on the Great Lakes, It was 
stated by reliable authority yesterday 
that a representative from New York 
was in Toronto.

Pope brothers and Cheppu of New 
York have taken over the St. Clair 
plant of the Great Lakes Engineering 
Works for $200,000, K was stated, and 
lake vessels of 4,000 tons and over will 
be constructed there.

Arrangements ere being made for 
the same firm to take over the C. C. 
Smith Boat and Engineering Works at 
Algonac, Mich. Further information 
concerning the proposed merger could 
not be obtained yesterday.

PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 7.— 
Tho section of the Russian official 
statement reporting military 
tions in thetCaucasus says:

“Caucasian front: In the region of 
Erztngaa

PORTIA ND, Maine, Aug. 7.—Every 
point along the Maine coast was 
being watched sharply today and to
night for two submarines, believed u> 
be foreign vessels, and possibly the 
long-expected German merchantman 
Bremen and a consort.

The strange vessels were reported 
five miles off Cross Island, near 
Mach las, and close to Canadian waters 
today by a coast guard lookout, but 
no word had reached here tonight to 
bear 'fiut the emphatic declaration 
from that station that they were 
undersea craft. The vigil along the 
coast extended as far east as Halifax, 
N.S., and St. John, N.B., both of 
which ports reported that British 
naval authorities had no Information 
regarding the presence of sub
marines ir. those waters.

During the afternoon a thick fog 
moved in from the sea and made ex
tended observation impossible.

was

at WAR SUMMARY at opera-

tes, Res
aring

Kialkit-Chia 
troops again advanced several versts. 
North of the River Muratchaia the 
Turks attacked all day long, but 
repulsed by our troop*

“Ir, the region of Muchsko the Turks 
continued to launch obstinate attacks 
and compelled us to retire a little dis
tance to the north.

“In the region of Bltlls large Turk
ish forces, •.sslstod by Kurds, launched 
obstinate attacks, which were repelled 
by cur rifle Arc, by grenade throwing 
and by counter-attacks."

and our

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
The Journal, however, starts out with 

the statement that International Nickel 
has a big. expensive plant at Constable 
Hook, New Jersey, which it should be 
permitted to utilize for a term of years 
in refining nickel at least ln sufficient 
quantities to supply the demands of the 
United States market. So long as it 
adheres to that position it can never 
advocate anything but half-way measures 
In dealing with nickel export end the 
nickel question generally. We appreciate 
whet The Journal has to say of The 
World and we are glad to have it Journey 
with us a tittle way. We would like to 
eee it come out for s resolute national 
policy. It would be cheaper to buy that 
refinery at Constable Hook and scrap 
it than to have it stand In the way of 
our immediately adopting a truly national 
policy In regard to nickel.

WCT3
Z^iOMFORMABLE to the general staff plan of the grand alliance, 
I an Italian offensive on the lower lsonzo has just been declared. 
^ This is the real, active theatre of Italian operations, for the 
offensive in the Trentino was undertaken for the purpose of 
clearing Italian territory of Austrians. The initial stages of the Italian 
lsonzo attacks have won for them several lines of trenches in the 
Monfalcone sector, with the taking of 3 60(X prisoners, including 100 
officers. The advance is upon Hills 85 and 121, and material pro
gress has been gained in the direction of these eminences. As three 
heavy cannon were captured by the Italians, as well as a colonel and 
staff major, it is certain that the Italians have penetrated into the 
enemy lines for a depth of at least two thousand yards, for guns and 
colonel are usually stationed a considerable distance behind the front 
lines, in the Tofano zone the Italians also won an important success 
by capturing strong positions that command the Austrian communi
cations between the Travenanzes Valley and the Sare torrent in the 
Valley of the Gader. According to the Austrians the Italians lost part
of their lsonzo gains to a counter-attack.

*****
The effect of this extension of the combined allied pressure 

against the Austrians will ultimately be felt in the weakening of the 
enemy on every front. It is probable that the operations from Sa- 
loniki have been reserved for a month hence, altho the Serbians have 
tsagvn the campaign against their inveterate enemies, the Bulgarians, 
by assaulting and driving them from Greek villages. It is not im
probable that the Austrians in their anxiety to meet the Russian threat 
in the Carpathians have weakened their forces on the Italian front

£ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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southward 
drive of the British thru German East 
Africa is reported tn an official

id

(Continued en Page 4, Column 7).
JAPANESE ADMIRAL DEAD.Net* at $2.40.
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TURKS HAVE NO NEWS
FROM EGYPTIAN FRONT

aAUSTRIANS HEAVILY
ENGAGING ITALIANS

Claim Recovery of Greater Por
tion of Lost Territory on 

lsonzo.

ATOKIO. Aug. 8—Vice-Admiral HikonoJO 
Kamlmura of the Japanese navy. Is dead. 
He was 67 years old, and was one of 
the most prominent officers ln the Jap
anese navy. As commander-ln-chlef of 
the second squadron he took an import
ant part In the Russo-Japanese war, and 
is believed to have led ln the naval 
eault wltn the British squadron against 
the German base at Teingtao, China, in 
1914.

J FEARS FOR SAFETY
OF KUT PRISONERS

(#0c Dozen, 
el Water Tumbler* CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 7.—An 

official statement Issued today says;
“No news has been received from 

the Egyptian front.
“Persian front: A vigorous Russian 

attack north of Bukan was repulsed 
with heavy enemy looses. The Rus
sians were compelled to retire north
ward.

"Cau 
Bltlls
metres southwest of BJtlts. Despite 
the enemy’s stubborn defence, our at
tack apalnst Mount Koiak, southeast 
of Bltlls, continued successfully.

“In the Mush sector our attack cn 
Mt. Kozma resulted in the headlong 
flight of the enemy. Oer pursuing 
troops penetrated the Village of Kizll- 
agetsu, 16 kilométrez west of Mush, 
and captured 200 prisoners, six gues 
and sewn machine guns."

1
j(Colonial deetgit) 
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They Had to Cross Desert at 
Worst Season of Year.

LONDON, Aug. 7, 3.55 p.m.—Appre
hension exists as to the fate of the 
British prisoners taken at the time of 
the surrender of Kut-el-Amara to the 
Turks. Lord Robert Cecil said ln the 
house of commons today that repeated 
inquiries had been made thru the Am
erican embassy at Constantinople to 
ascertain the whereabouts of these 
prisoners, but that no reply had been 
received from the Porte. This, he said. 
Inspired considerable misgivings, as 
the prisoners were compelled, after the 
fall of Kut-el-Amara, to cross the dee. 
ert mt the. worst season of the year.

II.63
VIENNA, via London, Aug. 7.—The 

Austrian official communication, is
sued here today, eays:

“Heavy fighting is taking place in 
the region of the Gorilla bridgehead 
and on the Doberdo plateau. Stubborn 
battles on Mente/ Satootino and Monte 
San Miche*» lasted thruout the whole 
night and have not yet been con
cluded. Counter-attacks by the Aus
trians revolted in the recovery of a 
greater portion of the advanced posi
tions captured by the Italians In their 
first assault. The Austrians have 
taken 32 officers and 1200 man 
prisoners.”

;/ ISECURE YOUR FURS EARLY.Hon. Howard Ferguson le widening bis 
vision. At North Bey on Saturday night 
he hinted at a government customs 
.metier for the benefit of small mine 
owners up north. He also promised at 
a meeting in Toronto, some time before 
that, to make the mining concerns use 
the governments process for refining 
nickel and pay a royalty to the province. 
But is he going to allow International 
Nickel to continue to ship out Ontario 
ore to the United States' for refining? 
And Is he going to back up Adam Beck

* front: We occupied in the 
Mount Ncbatt, six Mlo-

The advanced styles tn furs for the 
coming season may now be seen at 

Dtneen’e and or-

i casus 
sector

ders left reserv
ing selected mo
dels for later de
li v e r y. 
prices

ways less during the summer months 
than for the season of wear and or
ders placed now will realise a con
siderable discount, 
featuring Furriers, 140 Yong^ St.

Thé. 
are al-
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Dineon’s, Moan-
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PAUGUST $ 1916THÉ TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNINGa

BRITISH AVIATORS BRITISH REPULSE 
DROP MANY BOMBS FIERCE ATTACKS

HAMILTON MAN 
DROWNED IN BAY

MOTOR DETECTIVE 
SERIOUSLY INJURED YORK COUNTYCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
...AND—

SUBURBS

TWO MEN INJURED EARLSCOURT B. L A. j 
IN RADIAL SMASH HOLDS FIELD DA|

Tremendous Explosions Fol- No Less Than Five Determin- 
low Series of Raids on 

Large Scale.

One-Thirty a.m. LiltGeo. Edwards Met DeathPoliceman Flemming Struck 
by Alleged Speeding Car 

Yesterday.

LYING IN HOSPITAL

Arthur Neilson, the Driver, is 
Charged With Criminal 

1 Negligence.

ed Onslaughts Were 
Beaten Off.

•A ttj&- Mt&' > <T', *;% i •> - vf

Whil<* ■■■■ INFANTRY. ■■■H
HUM In action—67684, Charte* pore,

England ; 4*4971, Wm. M. Whyte, S8ot-

Poliiuky and Dan Laaid-

ZSSierwfVSts^l lh*m Shake^.land: Captain Cordon Homoblackader.
Montreal: 470602, Lind ram R. McNay.
Richmond, Quo.: 441410, Malcolm Mc
Leod, Bird's Hill, Man.; 79795, Leonard 
Sayce, Dyaart, Saak.

terday Morning.I

H«

Big Crowds Attend Am 
Event at Royce 

Estate.

WONDERFUL ACTIVITYFIREMEN'S CONVENTION BATTLE FOR PLATEAU Da

Germans Realize Serious 
Strategic Loss Sustained 

< at Pozieres.

Aerial Squadron Massed Over Up.Volunteer Fire Fighters’ As
sociations of Ontario Will 

Amalgamate.
Narrow Somme Battle

WERE CALLED OFFREAR-END COLLISIONFront.
MOUNTED RIFLES. iP . _____

0^c7.«.7np.^».rpeuta; Accident Occurred at Stop 
HwSSnd&49Î242, Charles b. Brewer, Î- Thirteen, Mimico Division, 
Bn,UBd' ' Yesterday Afternoon.

» ftNumber of Races Not Decided] 
Owing to Heavy Down- ** 

pour.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 
FRANCE, via London, Aug. S.—The 
aviators felt the concussion 9000 feet 
In the air when e. brigade of British 
aeroplanes bombarded Henln Lietard, 
northeast of Arras, with a shower of 
Ill-pound bombe.

When the German sheds and store
houses at Martlnpulch were fired by 
incendiary bombs a vast pillar of 
smoke from the resulting conflagra
tion rose to a height of 8000 feet.

The work of the British aviators 
recently has surpassed the wildest 
flights of Imagination. Aerial fights 
which attract sensational attention 
are only an Incident of the offensive 
campaign. Overwhelming numbers of 
planes are concentrated on the nar
row front of the Somme battle in co
ordination with a superior, unceasing 
volume of gunfire. The planes move 
in larger and larger flotillas, and 
there have been cases with a dosen 
engaged In battle on either side.

Many Points Bombed.
The German first line and second 

line trenches, headquarters, billets, 
and supply depots of all kinds have 
been bombed, the aerial offensive be
ing limited only by the number of 
planes and the supply 
ft village ^occupied by 
In the neighborhood of the front that 
has not had Its aerial bombardment, 
according to accounts. Barges and 
motor trucks have I wen w-x on fire: 
on* moving train was blown up.

The dry official accounts of the 
aviation oorpe and their aviators’ jar
gon reveal a number of amazing feats 
every day. A pilot describes an aver
age experience thus:

"I first attacked a Roland, but find
ing a Fokker behind turned and 
manoeuvred under hie tall. I fired 
one drum at very close range, and the 
Fotfoer nose-dived and went down 
with a spin,"

If It had gone direct It would have 
been a "crasher."

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Aug. t.—Geo. 
R. Edwards, 411 York street, was 
drowned yesterday morning while 
swimming in the bay at the foot of 
West Slmcoe street. Edwards, who

(Centlnued from Page one.)
denvbrqd to raid our trenches, but the 
raiding narty was unable to reach our 
lines and was driven back with losa"

Fight for Plateau

Policeman Fleming (64) of the motor 
cyele squad was severely Injured 
when he was struck by an automobile, 
driven by Arthur Neilson of 1212 Col
lege street, at the corner of Sunnyeide 
end Garden avenues yesterday morn- ,
Inrat 11.16. WM 37 V«ar» of age and was an em-

Flemlng was riding north on Sun-1 ployc of the Otis Fonscm Elevator Co., 
nyslde avenue at a slow rate and. was seen by a number of spectators to 
when at Garden avenue the motor car. itruggle and then Appear. George
which he says was going very fast, I _ ” “ “y ,,**
struck him before he had time to Renet,er and JJoeeph Badeau pulled
avoid It With the machine he was • the body from the water and reeuecl-
carried on the radiator a distance of vallon was attempted by 
80 feet, and then thrown forcibly to with a pulmotor, but with 
the ground. He received a broken arm, s Dr. Lanntn was summoned and an 
dlglocatefi shoulder and internal in-, opening inquest was held last night 
juries. The soles of his shoes were He was born in England and Is sur- 
tom from the uppers and his feet vlved by a wife and four Children, 
painfully injured. The motor car pro
ceeded another 60 feet before being 
stopped. Fleming was picked up In 
an unconscious condition and remov- I Ham Treslse, 179 
to the Western Hospital In the police Mount Hamilton, has been killed in 
ambulance. His motorcycle was com- action. Pte Frank Edward Bovalrd, 
Pletely smashed and the car was. 268 York street is reported to be eerl- 
baHL,y..dama**d- , , 'eusly wounded, end Lieut John W.

Neilson was arrested On a charge of Blxley, 8 1-2 John street north, and 
Criminal negligence It le stated that Pte. David Boyce, 144 Argue street are 
lie admitted speeding and estimated 
his rate at 20 miles an hour. He will 
appear In the police court hie mom-

ENQINEER».

Wounded—600068, Sapper MOrri-
•on. Scotland; 184, Sapper Wm. H. Bus
sell, England.

The fourth annual field day and sports |j 
under the auspices of the British 1m- % 
perlai Association of Earleeourt was held] 
yesterday on the grounds of the Royce] 
estate, corner of West St Clair avenu*] 
and Lenedewne avenu*

With the exception of a lew events/! 
the large program of races and sportif 
was successfully njn off. 
rainfall, which started about 6.30 
caused an adjournment

The following were the prise-winner» 
In the various events :

Children’s race, under 6 years—1, Johe i 
Housley; 2, Vera Bateman; 2, Willis 
Budge.

Boy», 6 to 8 years—1, Donald McDon
ald: 2, Leonard Houeley; *, J. DIUon. 1, 
„ Olrle, I to 8 years—1, Besale Jurvlsl!
Mr K. Brlg^h

Boy», I to

Miakrn dp In a rear end collision on the 
Mlmloo division of the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway at Stop 18 about 3.20 
yesterday afternoon. Polinsky received 
severe wound* in tin- chest.

The two car* were proceeding west and 
wtien nearing Stop- 12 the first one came 
to * stop for passengers getting on when 
the car following got beyOnd the control 
of th« motorman and crashed Into the 
vestibule. The two men were riding on 
the back of Iho car. Alt the passengers 
were more or less shaken u 
l'orbe* Godfrey was hurried to 
and ordtied Pollneky'e removal 
Western Hospital. Leadham'e

-, PARIS, Aug. 7.—A despatch to La 
Liberté,, datât “North of Fiance,”
•ay*:

"The Germans yesterday furiously 
counter-attacked positions taken the 
day before by the British north of 
Pozieres. An Order had been given to 
the unite .in the Pozieres sector to re
take from the British, at whatever cost, 
hill 160, as shown by the order of the 
day issued by Gen. Von Buelaw and 
read to the troops yesterday. The 
order said:

’"We muet, at whatever price, regain 
possession of the Pozieres plateau, 
which, If it remains In the hands of 
the English, would give them a pre
cious advantage. Attacks will be led 
by successive wave* separated by a 
distance of 80 metres. Troops which 
first gain footing on the plateau muet 
remain there and await necessary re
inforcement», whatever loss there may 
be. Any officer or man who falls to 
reeiet, even unto death, on the con
quered ground will be summoned Im
mediately before a court martial.’

“A number of copies of this docu
ment were taken from prisoner* Two 
divisions participated, In the heavy at- 
.tack.”

ARTILLERY.

Killed In sctlen—608668, Driver Harry 
Hilton, England.

Wounded—6308, Gunner Wm. Lauder, 
Scotland; 16621, Corp. Benj. L. Hoskln, 
Battleford, Bask.

sepathe police 
no success. o

The heavy ’
FIELD SERVICES.

Wounded—622911, Alexander H. Mil
ton, Safford, Arts.

pm., Autumn 
tan Pi 
cation 
Stripe 
peatea 
and A

wLi■ tt men
the Ci

The roll of honor still continues to In
crease and four more Hamiltonians 
are Hated, one of whom Corporal Wil- 

Baet 28rd street,

up. Dr. 
the spot, 

to the 
Injuries

were not serious, and he was able to go
Thé officials 

night attributed

i Midnight List
\

INFANTRY. of the company last 
the accident to a 

Freasy rail following the rain, and stat
ed that the driver On applying the brake 
found It would not act and then applied 
the reverse, but failed to stop the ear 
from skidding. Neither of the cars was 
badly demigtd. and traffic was delayed 
.for a short time. ,

Killed In action—62928, Lance-Corp. 
Lionel Charlton, Alisa Craig, Ont; 
A44167, Harry McArthur, Mlecheuche, 
P.B.I. ; 29606, Corp. Wm. C.
Hamilton;1160227, Corp. James 
nant, Brandon, Min.: 79024, C 
Douglas, Baeeano, Alta.

Died of wound»—A24083, Georgs B. P. 
Asplnwall, Mlnlota, Man,; 90297, Harold 
Englehart, Wyere Brook, N.S.; 426160,
James Walter Sandferd, Eldorado, Ont; 
A20162, Chas. George, Saskatoon; 460076, 
John B. Gibb, Winnipeg.

Seriously 111-^724601, John C. Howe, 
Lindsay, Ont; 718206, D. McBeth, St. 
Peters, P.B.I. ; 70094, Alex. J. Malcolm,
Winnipeg; 62182, Prank Peters, Cornwall.

Wounded—69042, John T. Bishop, Mt. 
Buchanan, P.B.I.; 166176, Pioneer John 
Rodger, St Thomas, Ont 

Dangerously III—128079, Harry P. Lewis,
^Wounded—71998, Thomas H. Parries, 
Winnipeg; 101701, Harold B. Graham, 
Campbellton, N.B.; 67866, Sgt. Thomas 
Relater, Halifax.

tnal.
_ „ , , 12 year»—1, G. Stockdale; 6,1
D. Pearisteta; 8, O. Sutcliffe. 1
O.’ttd;* 1. H’ESt** r°’M- ‘Ic.'Sa,!* .“B“cssru B T"1"1 *1

Girls, 18 to 16 years—l, M. Proctor; VI
E. Cormack; 8, G. Dolg. 1 I

Men’s race, 220 yards dash—1, R. Ket- I
tlewell; 2, B. Neustead; 8, C. Turner. 1 

Ladies. 76 yards dash—1, C. Thomason;
2, A. Culver; 3, Mrs. Powell.

Returned soldiers’ race. 76 yards dash 
—1. Q. Slack; 8, W. Redings; 8, A. Lin
der.

Single ladles' race, 17 years and over— d 
1, Vera McDonald; 2, C. Thomason; 6, 1 
B. Cormack.

Men's sack race—1, B. Newstead; 2, H. I 
Ma Jury; 3, J. McKeown and M. Turner.A±,nr ssa "" p"w’"1 h

Men's race, quarter mil*—1, S. Gangs; 
3^ J.^ Spencer; 2. J. Swantman and R.

Married ladle*' race—70 yard»—1, A. 
Powell; 8, A. Mullen; 3. B. English.

Men’s race, 100-yards dash—1, R.
8. George; 3, C. Turner and

listed as being slightly wounded.
The city council will meet tonight 

for the final discussion of the day
light e-g/ings bill. Judging from the 
attitude of the majority of the council 
the scheme will tr all probability be 
continued here until the enu of Sep
tember. There has been some opposi
tion, but . as the Trades and Labor 
Council, the official representative of 
organized labor, have unanimously 
gone on record as favoring the new 
time, there is not the slightest doubt 
that the council will endorse the 
scheme till the time first Intended, 

The Volunteer Firemen's Associa
tion of Ontario is In session in this 
city for the next few day». An Im
portant step wai the endorsement of 
a resolution which recommended that 
the different associations should be, 
amalgamated. This means that these 
four associations, comprising ISO vol
unteer companies tbruout the pro-

MORE ships rtuon ÜEtâÏTS5S &
ARE REPORTED SUNK1 government. William Moyes of SL

| Mary’s, was elected president. - • 
, 11 Hamilton assumed Its martial aspect 

of last winter over the holiday, due 
to the fact that a great many eoldlere 
of the local unite, which are at Camp 
Borden, were In town on week-end 
passes. The boye arrived on Satur
day ,and while some of them had to 
report back yesterday morning, the 
majority of them were fortunate in 
securing passes extending over the 
holiday and did. not return until last 
evening. While the members of the 
206th Sportsmen’s Battalion were not

Kg&XS °',55
conftrmed reports havi been received very much In evidence tbruout the 
lhat the Turkish cabinet hae fallen. hoHday. .

Treslse,
C. Ten

ches. D.of bombs. Not 
the Germanslng. ONi

DECLARE BUSINESS
METHODS LACKING

NEW YORK STRIKERS
WILL RESUME WORK

uâon Signs Tentative Agreement 

With Street Railway Com-

; a.
has

PriMarkham Protest Against Delay 
in Completing Good Roads 

Work. .

I
E3EAnzaes’ Fine Courage.

"The Australians again covered 
themselves wtth glory. One regiment, 
which occupied advanced trenches to 
the left of the Ba.ps.uma road on the 
edge of the plateau, gave proof of 
magnificent heroism in resisting the 
assault* there of Bavarian and Saxon 
regiment* holding out stoically under 
a deluge of shot and Shell and yield
ing not an Inch of ground. The regi
ment sustained appreciable losses, but
Its courageous resistance enabled the Wounded—118161. Michael P. Craig, 
English commander to make the nee**- Latehford, Ont. ; 124064, Albert Shxby,Æftcà* el”k “• aferas

"All enemy attacks against Hill 160 mtSJ; T??fflle J. Ghr^Ttanto^toT ’

■tripes is 
With the 
peintji at 

STRIP] 
form pan 
the front 
the stripe

pany.1

Reeve Nigh presided over yesterday’s 
meeting of the Markham Township 
Council with Deputy-Reeve Padget and 
Councillors Ressor Summerfelt and 
Pheeent. Council unanimously disap
proved the lack of business* methods 
locally with respect to the good roads 
and declaring that plane should have 
been advanced which would have per
mitted the completion of the township 
System «tie year.
They struck the township rate for the 

year of 2 1-2 mill* which le regarded 
as very low. In addition there la a 
county rate of 6 mille. It wa* decided 
that Instead of allowing the patriotic 
grant to stand over, to liquidate the 
whole amount this year, but the opin
ion was expressed that some better 
system than the present one should be 
introduced in the country district. 
The war tax was said to bear unduly 
hard on the tenant ae against other 
classes.—

They gave a grant of $60 to the 
Marttham Fair and ordered the pay
ment of a large number of routine bills 
beeSdw dealing With a number of local 
township matters. The good roads de
benture rate' hi 7-10 of a mill and the 
provincial war tax 1.6 mille.

PICNIC WA» A SUCCESS
With Ideal weather, Bti Mary’s 

Roman Catholic picnic at McMahon's 
Grove, in Fort Credit, would have 
broken all records In point of attend- 

As It was nearly 1000 people 
the grounds and while the 

•porta, always an Interesting feature 
of St. Mary’e, were withdrawn and the 
concert called off, there was no lack 
if enthusiasm in the dancing which 
was continued until a late hour In the 
evening. Delightful music was pro
vided by local and city artists and the 
committee was greatly cheered by the 
splendid financial résulta of the after
noon and evening. The committee who 
had the matter In charge, had been 
unremitting In their efforts to provide 
every known amusement and last night 
In spite of the downpour and all, they 
expressed themselves as perfectly sat
isfied.

NEW YORK 
fersnee lata 
representing the New York Railways 
Co. and officials of the union, It was 
announced that the tentative agreement 
submitted for the settlement of the strike 
had been accepted by both sides. Normal 
service will be resumed tomorrow.

IK, Aug. 7.—After a con- 
today between a, committee

MOUNTED RIFLES.

TENTS BLOWN C JWN 
DURING RAINSTORM

on
is effectKettlewell; 2.

R. Newstead.
Boot race, for men—1. O: Bnlngton; I,. 

A. Faulkner; 8, A. Adams.
Consolation rwee, men—1, J. A. Hans-

GyhritakLMcCutk>U,h: *’ A ^Pootor

A epecUti feature of the day’s proceed
ings was the baby show, over thirty of 
Barlcoutfs finest being entered. The
s?x<monfh»'*Pe "* I>rl,*"wlnners. one 4»[

L Baby Johns; 2, W. Wylie; 8, J. Ward.'
Babies 6 to 12 months—J. Winder, R. 

Geoch and J. Elgin.
Babies. 12 to 24 months—J. Bealee, H. 

Hennings end O. Weed.
The band of the 46th Highlanders, under ' 

the conduotorshlp of Lieut. J, Blatter.; 
rendered selections of patriotic and popu-1 
tar music, and the various aide shows 
and attractive booths did a brisk bust-' 
new tbruout the day.

Owing to the large percentage of the-' 
members at present on active servies 
aM cup races were heM over until the 
termination of the wmr. Amongst thoss 
Posant were Alderman Donald C. Mac
Gregor, H. Parfney, president of the ee- 
soctattoo, and a number of returned 
«old 1er».

i.OO.M

LONDON, Aug. 7.—(4.30 p.m.)—Lloyds 
tipping Agency announces that the ’ 

Italian sailing vessel Eugenia and the 
Norwegian steamer Aranda have been 
sunk.

A despatch to Lloyds from West Har
tlepool says that the British steamer 
Spiral has been sunk by a submarine.

and the Pozieres Mill were repulsed, 
the enemy sustaining serious losses.
The Germane feat, forward three strong 
columns of o&4 battery each. The 
British at once began a fire of re
markable precision which cut down 
the assailants ranks, forcing them to 
a precipitate retreat. Profiting by the 
con fusion of the hr aftsemarlee, the Eng- ; • Wounded—34860, Lance-Corp. Reginald 
11 eh with much presence of mind, vig- & Legett. Montreal; *M88,_ Corp. Allan

troops of 'South Kttft charged and at ^ MOUNTED RIFLES,
the point, of the bayofiet captured two * —:—
Knee of trenches. Ia aU, tiwy made Wounded arid missing—106188, John 
progress of about 200 metres in the Weriey Cleaver, Dauphin, Man. 
direction of Martlnpulch,” [ engineer*

Wounded—81706, Sapper Wm. F. Gra- 
._un. Saskatoon; Lieut. Stanley F. 
Eagleseon, Ottawa; 676801, Sapper Alex. 
D. Murray, Zalman, Seek.; 6109, Lance- 
Corp. John W. Pryke, Calgary.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—Lieut. Wm. L. MaeCoemack, 

Sarnia, Ont.; 404906. Frank Fraser Mc- 
Phait. 26 August* avenue, Toronto.; 
418036, Harry W. Miller, Madoc, Ont; 
416826, Joseph Morin, Cabano, Que.; 
81911. Henry C. Wade, -Dauphin, Man.; 
106422, Charles Wallace, 21 Montra y 
street, Toronto.

SQUARE 
row of mi 
an notabl 

l ore of emi 
flaring sty 
$10.00.

A TWE 
two tones

ARTILLERY.
Killed In eetldn—86719, Driver Wm. 

Grant, Marshy Hope, N.8.; 49494, Gun
ner Walter G. Roes, Plenty, Bask.

INFANTRY.

Nevertheless, Air Wee Cleared 
and Dust Leid at Camp 

Borden. *

:■ A.

TURKISH CABINET'S
G O. T. C. MEN SELECTEDFALL IS RUMORED
.x.Ty

Will Be Given Commissions 
in the Imperial 

Army.
■y a Staff Reporter.

C FMP BOUDEN. Aug. 7.—Weather 
conditions here today were unusual. 
Up to 4 o’clock It was very warm, 
then the sky darkened and a strong 
wind came up, which soon developed 
Into a sandstorm. A number of large 
tents were blown down. Including the 
garage tent, near headquarters, two 
office tente and two branch Y.M.C.A. 
writing tante in the London Battalion 
areas. A heavv rain followed, it hav
ing the good effect of laying the duet 
and clearing the air.

Commanding officers of the battal
ions were instructed today to keep 
track of the formation: and records of 
overseas unite, in order that they may 
be used later for historical purposes.

Major-Gen. Gwatkln, chief of gen
eral staff. Ottawa, today selected 86 
of the Canadian officers training corps 
of Toronto University to be given 
commissions in the Imperial armv for 
overseas service. This will make lie 
members of the C.O.T.C. with commis
sions oveseas.

The 88th C.O.T.C. men on arrival In 
England will b* attached to British of
ficers’ oad»t battalions; after qualify
ing they will be appointed to service

tion«Tand ^lat^ln ’the* af tern no k tt,tUTD ^ 8omme end of their opera- I selected was dean of a fâcûltv°?n''the 
between the h.™ wJS.ft they caPtu«Mi a line of German trenches State University of Arkansas

JL. ? ♦ Ww5,and the river, taking 120 prisoners and ten m" Major S. D. Dunn, D.8.O., is re- 
chlne guns. Intense artillery fighting raged in this sector on the morning organizing the dlvtzionnl signaling 
of the assault, with the French getting the better of it as their taring of f0Yrata’ ,T ro"} noty the courses will 
trenches proves. South of the Somme the artillery wis.tak --f. f oniy ,be for advanced signalers, and 
all day. French aviator* Hmva j .« tmery was also very Active cerlain subjects will be concentratedthree Others, compelling them to tand'hreeH°frmv^ machlne*’ damaged on. The signalers’ training 1111 include 
French alao d«.t^S!k ?£„ ?S. _t land’ and fought many fights/ The Practice at wiring and other work In 
» renen also destroyed two German captive balloons. / the trenches at the entrenching school

* * * a * i * ;/ In camp here. When the course is com-
No fewer than five German attacks in force against th. lete5 ‘he ll<EatoJe, wl1}. be to go

SSÆ? ÎS TSSfZ’SS s sTsSa^SSS
So.iïï.'.rs'üsr: toîsî.'ta «“s* tAtwere at once thrown out Nex 7m« two fSrthïr* tr?nohr’ but they 
th. morning. T>. n.ro, Uln.tl.moT ïiï£m,’■‘V? 
last endeavor was comparatively feehin 1 tne afternoon. This
Pozieres »ere mleo ztnroed rtiort by toBrltlttlirel.""S!«ÏÏSS*Jgf“

«iss s? ses Sinirr as tt 525S25S5mans attacked the Thlaumont work and they were choked hv Jhe 
of fire the moment they arose from their trenches, tw Si, ®urtain 
the Vaux-Chapltre wood and were broken by artillery and m»°r.hittaClted 
fire. .French air activity was marked by the miking of r.i^ Chlne„gUn 
stations and factories held by the enemy . ak 8 f alds on railway

* * * *

Despite being hampered in their operations bv continu*,,. . , 
by ground converted thereby almost Into a morass the L1 and
tinued their advance In the sector of the tenriteny that thet hs«haVe 
on the Sereth River In northeastern Galicia, by taking strnn Jit . ..... 
positions in the regions of the Villages of Zvyjln Koftintae flta =rt f Cd 
14 miles from the Lemberg-Tarnopol railway ' Thev a od ^enluv<
officers and 3000 men prisoners and they captured two 2° ?bnday 18 
several machine guns. In addition a further batch of 'c' and 
prisoners Is being brought to the clearing stations The flghting^the 
Russian general headquarters says, was very fierce. The Russian*' 
by a successful assault and without firing a single shot drove L 1 
out of a section of trenches and occupied them In the region of Zarec« 
the Stokhod. They took there 12 officers, 200 men and a machine gun
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AID FOR CAMPAIGN.
Foremost in every movement 

the advancement of the interests _ 
the citizens of Toronto, the firm of J 
E. Edwards & Sons, Limited, Bracon- 
dale. has forwarded to Chairman J. R. 
McNiool of the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign executive commit
tee, a cheque for $io towards the 
funds of the organisation.

OVERCHARGED CABLES
Regarding the extra charge for ds- I 

livening of cablegram* from the mtiMft, ! 
department headquarters at Ottawa. [ 
Treasurer Wm. Pilley, Earleeourt- |: 
Lodge Bone of England, has written th# 
general superintendent of the C.P.R. at , 
Montreal, asking what action has been 1 
taken in the matter and if the reetpi- i 
ente of meeeegee In Earleeourt are ta i 
be refunded the amounts overpaid. f

GENERAL RAIN VE8TERPAV.
Refreshing rains, the first in 

weeks, felt over the greeter part 
York. Ontario and Peel Counties ; 
terday, enormously benefiting 
country. In some places the rate 
accompanied by thunder and Itghtn 
but no damage from this sou; 
reported. The storm was general 
far eut ns Lindsay and 
and will go fir toward obviating 
danger from the local bush fl 
which were pausing loss In e< 
places. 3

!
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED fs3

Citizens Responded Gener
ously Yesterday to Call 

for Funds.

a nee. 
were ont t (Continued From Page 1.)i

"mpz'ftiKS l,aliM preMure wl"
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i
The pressure on the enemy along the banks of the River Somma ta

reoufslne h^rtita1^ “<* the French. With the British
attacks and the French not only biting off another Urge 

section of German trenches, but Mmultaneously endangering the German 
tnnhof/.Vhe,Hlnelb^0re Verdun' the Germans are shown * bettS^k 
muntiio^f.jît11ba<i?, J1 t*?e weet- It is said that the output of British 
gunfire nmi^hiî wMj do“b,ed In two months, and hundreds of new 

Ik? b 1 8 delivered on the British front and put into action 
enemy- The Germans are also making strenuous endeavors 

eQUlf?I,ent, but in the east Russia has put many large 
She i«1rli°w hS«MnaPfJa,4t 0.n and 6he hae others about to etart, and all that 
taw month.6!» ?k 1 transportation, and she will catch up In that in a
on t”e mechînlcafs?d“ P°WerB appe<lr about t0 be definitely outcUssed

BECOMING EFFICIENT YOUNG GIRL LOST 
LIFE AT SUNNYSIDE.1 Officers of Two Hundred and 

Twentieth Specialize in 
Work.

I

;111!
Theresa Gumming Was 

Drowned While Bathing 
, Yesterday Afternoon.

!

,.HU&d^n^eÜSÎ
every opportunity to have his oftlcers 
and noo-commlssloned officer» trained 
as epvctalhn». He himself hae recently 
completed a «pedal course at Ottawa. 
At present Major W. G. Pink, second In 
command, is attending the Canadian 
School of Musketry at Ottawa, from 
which Lieut*. Ed. -Johnstone 
G. 8 tone man have just returned. Lieut. 
Stoneman took both the musketry and 
machine gun courses and Is now active
ly engaged in organizing the machine 
gun section of the^battallon. He has 
vacancies tor a few good men and 
picatlon should be made os soon as pos
sible to the armories, St. Paul’# Hall, 860 
Yonge street, or to any depot In tork 
County. In addition to these three, 

an<1 several N.C.O.’e have qualified to Toronto. Seven officers and 
seventeen N.C.O.’e are now uittendine 
course» at Camp Borden, with more to 
follow this week. The second N.C.O^ 
cl**» of forty Is nearing completion end 
from present Indications will equal. If 
not surpass, the first.

Once again the citizens of Toronto re
plied generously to a cell tor war funds 
as Instituted by the 2S8th Forestry Bat
talion ta their tag day held yeiterday 
upon Private property thruout the City of 
pronto. The total amount collected was 
<860.49. Dufferln track supplied 1101.33, 
British Imperlal Assoclatlon |12.19, morn
ing Niagara and Hamilton boats 1181.96 
and Yonge street wharf 879.82. The re
cruiting of a battalion today hae come 
down to be a vast labor requiring end
less work, plenty of funds end executive. 
Handicapped by recruiting in a city al
ready looted of men end in opposition 
to many other units, the 238th Foresters 
have establMved an enviable record for 
the short time they have been working ; 
164 men are enlisted to da te, and w th 
the generous financial aid lent thru the 
tag «ay Lieut. H. 8. Price, to whom a 
goodly credit tor success so far Is due. 
hopes now to have the b-.ttallon t%t> or 
or over the 200 mark by the end of the 
week. The-full returns will likely total 
double or treble the amount received 
last night.

if HAE GOOD RECORD.

The British Imperial Association of 
Earleeourt has, it Is claimed, sent the 
largest number of its members to the 
front of any organization in the dis
trict. One of the latest of its mem
bers to don the khaki is Secretary Wil
liam Rueeoll, 46 Goodwood avenu* 
who has jnlletkd In the 288th Battal
ion, Canadian overseas force*

Mr. Russell has been connected with 
the B.I.A. since Its organization and Is 
one of its most energetic worker*

1
1

* * * * *

WARNED OF DANGER Y<
and J. H. ■

Waded Into Deep Water and 
Disappeared—Companion 

Rescued.
ap-

LITTLE BLACK RUST 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

USI:t ai î While bathing at 8-innysHe yester
day afternoon about a quarter of a 
mile weet of Park dal* Canoe Club, 
Theresa Gumming, the 
daughter of J. A. Gumming of 116 
Tyndall avenue, was drowned.

Where the accident occurred the 
gradual incline of the beach suddenly 
dips to a depth of over 20 feet, hav. 
lng been dredged In connection with 
the harbor improvement plane. Ac
cording to the life-saving station 
port, the girl waded beyond 
ledge and sank Into' deep water. She 
did not appear on the surface.

From another source It appears that 
Mies Gumming and a girl friend had 
been warned of this dangerous drop 
shortly before the accident 
were next seen to be In difficulties by 
a bather, who went to their aésist- 
ance, and succeeded In rescuing 
of them. He had the Gumming girl 
in his arms and was bringing her to 
safety when she slipped 
grasp and disappeared.

A telephone call wee turned In to the 
life-saving station from Parkdale 
Canoe Club at 4.20, and with two row
boats In tow. Capt. Chapman and crew 
hurried to the scene In the launch. 
Dragging for the body was commenced, 
but owing to the heavy seas it was liri- 
possible to continue the operations and 
the effort had be abandoned for the 
time being. In case the waves should 
wash the body ashore during the night 
a constable from No. 6 Station woe 
detailed to patrol the beach hi the 

1 vicinity of the accident.
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Deposed Officer of Wellington 
Battalion Will Probably Be 

Reinstated.
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GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 7.—Lleut.-CoL 
J. J. Craig, who was deposed as of
ficer In command of the 153rd Over
seas Battalion on the eve df its de
parture for the London Camp in June, 
and who has put up a game and de
termined fight against great odds, was 
In the city today.
mP°.1 Craig was In a happy frame of 
mind, h* having been Informed by
i1k*.C<ïïn,a*I,„Mr’ MurPhy, of Lietowel, 
tlmt Major-Gen. A. Smith, who came

lei?h make «« Investigation, 
Jtad made a report In hie favor. Col. 
Craig stated most emphatically this 
morning that, he had been exonerated 
from any wrong doing, that hie name 
had been cleared of the stigma which 
!k£tieen,iUUched t0 hls dismissal and
ta!tatoda lnPk?babtlWy b* would be re
instated in hie command of the
Son°Rlfl«. a,e° °f th* 30‘b 

He said that General Smith. In hls 
report stated that Col. Craig zhouM 
|'*veruhav® been dismissed, and that 
the charges against him 
ones.

i

Cutting Will Not Become 
General Till Last 

of August.

Is There Any in 
Politics?* *
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reitorta with reference to the appearanceMsLrjiis îyssî.rs’ÆSa:ture has made a special enquiry.
,, h appears from the ■ reports to hand 
that black rust has developed In a few 
JJ*3*?.®**-, bu| *• confined, ae far as It Is 
possible to learn, to practically the

$!?r.tv0f the Province. The weather during the past two weeks has 
.ff"*ralfy hot- with occasional vio- 
a“J7Tk’ accompanied with wind and hall, which hoe done considerable harm 

in various section» of the province.
it I» estimated that some crop» on the 

V*ht« •o,l* will be cut about the 16th of 
this month, but cutting will not become 
general thruout the province before the 
lost week In August. The wheat is now 
fully heeded out and maturing rapidly. 

Haying Is In full swing, and the crop 
generally abundant, altho, on account 

of the wet weather. It has been found In
opportune to put it up at present.

ii
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V bui“The Grip 
of Evil ”

tards foun 
house, foi

Ive crq
VON HINDENBURG’S SWAY 

EXTENDS TO TARNOPOL
from hls

m%c'BERLIN, Aug. 7.—Via London— 
Field Marshal Von Hlmjenburg’s au
thority over the Austro-German arm
ies now extends from the Baltic to a 
point west of Tarnopol, according to 
The Norddeuteche Allgemelne Zeltung. 
Gen. Von Boehm-Ermolll’g army com- 
p0;*f ▼«* Hlndenburg-e right wing.
• “*J5»SP* to the south of Tarn-

Xhe Qerman “southern 
army* and the German troops In ths 
Carpathians, still belong to the army 
under the Austrian crown prtnoe.

ood
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Ü.fi
IKK letter reports from Egypt show that the British victory at Romani 

was greater than at first announced. The number of Turks and Germans 
captured hae Increased from 25 0 0 to 3145, and the British gave effective 
pursuit to the enemy for a distance of 18 miles. This Turko-German 
failure removes all Immediate danger to the Suez Canal and it establishes 
for the British a great moral ascendancy over the Turko-German combina
tion.

By Louis Tracys 153rd
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?EAT .ne
station in Ontario and 

i Provinces on both Mail 
and City Purchases.

AND... g;
JBURBS i

At both Yonge Street and Queen 
Street doors are order boxe* where 
orders or Instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
daily at 8.20 a.m., 10 an. 1 pm. 
and 4 pm.
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Advance Fall Fashions Fascinate Us Whatever The Weather
With Their Great Diversity Ranging From the Moyen Age Drees to the Empire Coat and With

Atl Overshadowed by Enormous Collars, Often Fur-trimmed

y Sv

y *
i

; V < • Si

OFF
The Top Coat Gracefully Adapts Itsélf 

To Many Occasions
“Collar» Made so as to Fasten Clote Around Tht Néck or Form a Sailor 

Collar Whan Optn Art Likely to bm Ont of tht Ltading F ta- y>- 
tores in fne Fa// Fashion Displays,” Says a Recant \ 

Letter From Farts, and Here Among the Flew Mod• 
e/s Daily Arriving Are Found Everywhere 

These Same Huge Collars
^ MODISH IN LINE AND FINISH are they all, yet of 

that conservative type which makes possible much Wear- 
ing without wearying of the style or color;. Models are 
here suitable for general wear, in fact for any occasion 
which demands the wearing of a wrap. The majority are 
loose in style, but others are wholly or partly belted.

HUGE PUFF SLEEVES above a high cuff are 
notable on a stunning loose coat of velours niggerhead 

. in navy, tan, or dark green, a very wide collar, slash 
pockets and enormous buttons add to its smartness. 

Price, $65.00. A black coat of the same fabric is 
belted at sides and front from a panel back. Price, 
$52.50.

The Autumn Modes in Silk Frocks
Paris Points Many Interesting Ways; to Frills and Ruff les Applied in 

Uhtxpeeted Places; to More Than Ever Voluminous Skirts, and 
to the Fitted Bodice of Mid- Victorian Days, Often Ex

tending to a Short Gathered Peplum Which 
Stands Out in Quaint Style Over the Hips

THE TIGHT-FITTING BODICE of the prevailing mode 
many women hesitate to wear, hence numerous frocks show a Mgu 
modification of its severe lines, thus producing many charming 
slightly draped effects. A grey messaline has a Vic
torian bodice, but it is loosely draped in surplice effect 
in the front, and fastens with two large buttons at the 
underarm seam. White silk collar and cuffs give a 
smart touch, and as for the, skirt—scarcely enough 
words could be found to cover its ample folds. Price,
$18.50.

Not Decided j 
ry Down-

fid day and «porta 
the British *Xm- 
krlsoeurt was held 
Ids of the Royce 

St Clair avenue

t
Misses’ Fall Suits 

In Smart Styles
Hot Everything is for the Truly 

Grown-up in This Great In
flux of New Apparel Which 
is Daily Arriving. The 
Younger Girl and the Small
er Woman Will Find Among: 
These Suits Many That Em
phasize the Fashionable 
Fancies of the New Season 
and Excel in Distinction of 
Tailoring and Good Finish

A PLEATED BACK IN THE 
COAT above the inset belt and 
box pleats at each side in the pep, 
lum with rows of buttons give an 
effect of youth to a green gabar
dine suit with velvet inlay sailor 
collar. Price. $30.00.

> A NAVY POPLIN has two wide 
box pleats at the back and is belt
ed as far as the panel front which 
is emphasized by two wide pleats 
and gathers at the side in the style 
so becoming to youthful figures. 
Price, $25.00.

JET BUTTONS GIVE A 
SMART TOUCH to a senti fitted 
suit of black broadcloth which has 
the long, widely-flaring peplum 
and small button trimmed tabs 
hint at a belt in front ; the skirt 
has a wide belt forming a yoke 
effect on the hips above grouped 
side pleats. Price, $40.00.

• GREEN GABARDINE is the 
fabric in a semi-fitted suit with 
very wide new collar, accentuated 
by a yoke and high cuffed sleeve. 
The skirt is gathered to a deep 
yoke. Price, $42.50.

A DOUBLE BOX PLEAT 
FORMS A PANEL down the back 
of the coat in a suit of fine French 
serge ; an inset belt gives a fitted 
effect at the sides and a cape col
lar adds the final touch of smart
ness. Price, $27.50.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Separate Skirts As 
Ordained by 

La Mode
I Autumn Styles Favor the Tar- 
■ tan Plaid in Dark Hues, Oc

casionally One Finds the 
Stripe of Summertime Re- 

| peated in Heavier Fabrics 
I and Also the Plain Material 

and the Handsome Tweed, 
E . Which Seems Always Quite 
S the Correct Fabric for the 

F Separate Skirt 
| ; AMONG PLAIDS IS A PLAIN 
L FLARE SKIRT of black and white 
if with a line of maize ; it is belted 
Ki and has inconspicuous slash poc- 
M kets. Price, $20.00.

A MANY-GORED SKIRT OF 
fl NARROW BLACK and white 

stripes is most attractively made 
with the stripes joining to form 
points at each gore. Price, $17.50.

STRIPES IN WIDE FOLDS 
form panels on each hip between 
the front and back sections where 
the stripes are horizontal ; the de
scription seems rather bizarre but 
the effect is handsome. Price, 
$20.00.

POCKETS WITH A DEEP 
SQUARE TAB adorned with a 
row of many small pearl buttons 
are notable on a skirt in plain col
ors of emerald or scarlet made in 
flaring style belted at back. Price, 
$10.00.

A TWEED OUTING SKIRT In 
two tones of grey or brown in fine 
mixture has a. belt which extends to 

yoke on each hip above a 
of deep side pleats; an ex- 
lly smart model. Pries, 17.66. 

—Third Floor, Centre.

New Plcot-edged 
Ribbons

Width 3-4 in., Price, 3Sc 
Width 1 1-4 in., Price, 45c 
Width 2 1-2 in.. Price, 69c 
Width 4 in., Price, $1.25 

“HEAVY GROS GRAINS 
ARE FOREMOST IN DE- 
MAND,” says a fashion authority 
and here are yards and yards in 
the widths enumerated above and 
charming hues of white, cream, 
rose-pink, old-rose, sky blue, corn, 
turquoise, coral, peppermint green, 
violet, delft-blue, Saxe blue, wi«- 
teria, brass, jade green, steel grey, 
Empire green, Russian green, 
nigger brown, navy blue nod 
black. These have the popular 
picot edge so much used for milli
nery, sashes and dress trimmings. 
Almost all are in plain colors ; one 
exception noted was a white rib
bon wich black edgé which was 
very chic. Prices, per yd., 35c to 
$1.25. —Main Floor, Yonge St.
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teman; S, WIMIi’ 44 7 MOONLIGHT GREY TAFFETA is the material 

of the frock illustrated ; the collar, vest and cuffs are 
of white Georgette ; the pointed belt gives the bodice 
effect in front which is emphasized at the back; 
the high cuff and elbow puff are notable. ,
Price, $16.50.

A BLACK TAFFETA which is almost a 
duplicate of a dress recently shown in Paris has tiny 
ruffles arranged in points on the skirt, and a full 
“puffy” overskirt at side and back, quite suggestive i 

... of a return of the bustle; a quaint touch is m the / 
trimming of graduated velvet bands on the wide belt, 
revers and very large sailor collar which extends àl- Y6 
most to the waistline at the back. Price, $37.50. jE 

CRISP KNIFE-PLEATED RUFFLES seem to 
be everywhere on a taffeta dress which is iti colors l 
of Copen., rose and black ; even the hem of the skirt IJI 
must needs show thé prevailing dmamentation. This 
has a coat-bodice shirred to fit neatly at the waist and flaring 
abruptly for five inches below into the fullest of peplums. 
Price, $16.50.

Brown serge and taffeta combine in one of the handsomest
Em- 

indeflnable 
satin under
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SLASH POCKETS BORDERED BY A 

FANCY INLAY of self material give a touch 
of the unusual to a brown zebelihe coat in loose 
style. Price, $32.50.

BRONZE HEATHER MIXTURE FRIEZE 
\ \ is used for one of the most attractive coats ; the
\ \ material in color gives hints, of all imaginable 
\ \ tones of browns and greens; the back is loose;
\ \ in front in a half-yoke below, which are deep
L_) pleats confined by a belt. Price, $37.50.

^ FIGURED PUSSY WILLOW SILK in
“Modernist” design gives delightful French 
smartness to a black niggerhead velours which 

has looes back, but a novelty belt in front which crosses over and 
buttons at both sides. Price, $«8.00.

A BLACK PLUSH COAT has a band of dark brown coon 
across the back of its wide collar. The back is semi-fitted and 
shirred to give extra fullness to the skirt; a wide belt is across the
front and a wide cuff finishes the sleeve. Price, $78.00 __

Practically all of these coats are wholly or half lined with 
silk or satin and aU are excellent in line and finish.

A —Third Poor. James. St
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models, the silk forming the yoke of skirt, belt and sleeves. 
' broidery in blue and geld on the front of the belt gives an 
' chic, as do also the loose wide sleéVes open ever white 

v’ sleeves with buttoned duff. Price, $27.60.
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—Third Floor, James St

Exquisite Handsewn Lingerie Here For Your Choosing
For the September Bride is Much of Interest in the Little Grey Rooms. The Simplicity and Daintiness of Handiwork Which Seem to be the 

Prerogative of the French Needlewoman—a Heritage From Generations of Skilled Ancestry—Are Here in 
Such Alluring Array That No Beauty Lover Can Resist Their Charm

CONCERNING CORSET COVERS much might be said. 
Inlays of IriSh-Crochet embellish the front of the one in the 
cpt, and, a« if this were not enough, one finds the added 
charm of the daintiest French embroidery and eyelet work. 
Price, $5.00. A tucked front to give extra fulness at the 
bust is remarked upon one with eolid floral pattern Combined 
with tiny French dote. Price, $3.50.

LINGERIE FILMY AND FASCIN
ATING is what one expects from Pails 
and such is that shown in the illustration. 
Exquisitely fine French nainsook and deli- / 
cate embroidery, eyelet or solid, make / /

these lovely garments ; here and there \ X
a touch of lace or ribbon adds 
a final bewitchment, and every
where are dainty hand-finished 
scallops.

THE EMPIRE NIGHT
GOWN illustrated shows a 
charming new fancy in the 
use of ribbon ; the fine em- mm 
broidery is part eyelet and 
part solid. Price, $6.50.

The French hem top is one 
of the most attractive finishes, 
and an exceptionally charming 
gown in this style shows a 
yoke back and front with inset 
medallions of eyelet embroi
dery. Price, $5.00.

b:

r# THE UNDERSKIRT WITH THE SCALLOPED BUT
TON-HOLED EDGE!—Who does not revel in owning one

or manyt Solid embroidery in 
conventional, floral and bow- 
knot design is diversified here 
and there by eyelet# in the 
skirt illustrated. Price, $10.00. 
Daisies form the chief decora
tive motif on a flounced petti
coat at $3.75 ; others in circular 
style with inset gussets to in
crease the flare are finished at 
the botton with pointed sSal-

French dots and priced at 
$2.75.

COMBINATIONS JOINED 
WITH FRENCH BEADING AT 
THE WAIST have embroidery com
bining bowknrote and floral motifs 
and small bows of ribbon add ac
cent notes of color. Price, $0.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.
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■ \v Women'» High-class Im
ported Dresses in 10.30 
special, Wednesday, in- 
dude taffetas, white and 
colored voiles, as well a» 
outing frocks in a good 
range,
half-price, $8.60 to $22.50 
— Third Floor, James St.
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4T. EATON C°-to

1 region east of the Stokbud River, oaus WOODSTOCK POLICEMAN 
ln^AbtUteo™IepS*^on* the etokhod WAS SERIOUSLY HURT
the enemy took the offensive, but ev
erywhere was repelled. Our offensive 
continues in the region of the Graberka 
and Sereth Rivers. Our troops cap
tured strongly fortified positions of the 
enemy in the vicinity of the Villages 
of Zvyjtn, Kostinlec and Renleuv.
Fierce bayonet encounters took place 
in the woods in this region. The en
emy made counter-attacks. Engage
ments are proceeding under difficult 
conditions owing to uninterrupted 
rains having reduced the soil almost 
to a morass.

“On the River Koroplec the enemy 
launched several energetic attacks in 
the region of Velesuuk. All were re
pelled and the enemy suffered severe 
losses.

“On the River Tchernoitcberemoch, 
south of Vorokhta, the enemy succeed
ed in forcing back our cavalry out
posts a little distance-’’

The Official communication from 
Ruslan general headquarters, Issued 
this evening, reads:

“On the Stokhod. in the region of 
Zarecze, our troops delivered an as
sault and without firing a single shot 
drove the enemy out of a section of 
his trenches, which we -occupied. We 
took 12 officers, 200 men and one ma
chine gun.

“Our success also developed further 
in the northern sector of the territory, 
we captured on the Sereth. In this 
sector Veronesb reserve troops Es
pecially distinguished themselves, 
being animated by the general high 
spirits of the troops, which rushed the 
enmy.

“On Sunday we captured in this 
region 13 officers and 3000 men, some 
of them Germans, also two howitzers 
and several machine guns. The 
fighting was very fierce. A number 
of wounded Austro-German prisoners 
is arriving."

RUSSIANS EXTEND 
GAINS IN GAUCIA

DESTROYED’ PAPERS 
9 USED IN EVIDENCE

that month, when, he said, the plans 
were far from completed.

“le this statement to show your 
•venom in this case 7‘ enquired counsel.

“I know all about Shank land,” re
plied the witness.

Not Coldwell’s Signature.
Mr. Andrews declared that the 

witness got into “a nasty 
hole” over an alleged signature 
of Mr. Coldwoll which Horwood iden
tified In his direct examination as that 
of the formci minister. Horwood re
affirmed this afternoon that the signa
ture wag that of Mr. Coldwell. This 
was dfetnited by the defence, and the 
Jury and Judge wire shown the dis
puted signature, and were also shown 
several admitted by Mr. Coldwell.

“You won't find a single handwriting 
export in Winnipeg to tell you that this 
is the same handwriting.’’ commented 
his lordship.

'The only object of this cross-exa
mination," said defence counsel, “Is 
not that the letter Is of any impor
tance, but the desire to see what thi 
witness will «wear to If it will hurt 
anyone. Undoubtedly it Is not the 
signature of Mr. Coldwell.”

BRITISH CAVALRY TACTICS 
ENTICED TURKS INTO TRAP

Had Several Ribs and Collar 
Bone Broken in Speedy Ride 

on Saturday Night.
Take Three Thousand More 

Prisoners South of 
Brody.

ight Documents, Marked by 
Horwood, Were Unearth

ed in Attic.

Speefal to The Toronto World. I
WOODSTOCK. Aug. 7.—Alexander 

Green, who gave two Woodstock po
licemen the speedy ride Saturday 
night when they attempted to arrest 
him, which resulted in Policeman 
Moore being seriously Injured, ap
peared in police court this morning 
and was remanded for a week.

Moore is suffering from a broken 
arm, broken collar bone and several 
ribs broken, with Ahe chances of one 
having penetrate<* the lung. Word 
from the hospital tonight says that lie 
is somewhat Improved, but is still in 
a serious condition.

Enemy Drawn On Until Flanks Were Turned and 
Whole Brigade Forced to Surrender—Seventy 

Germans and Complete Battery Taken. BEAT FOE ON STOKHODEND NOT YET IN SIGHT

STY LONDON, Aug. 7, 10.66 a.m.—A description of how the Turks were" 
drawn into à trap at Romani by British cavalry is given in a Cairo des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The despatch says that the cavalry was sent out to entice the enemy, 
who had gjfiown a disposition to assume the offensive. The British horse
men fought an admirable rear-guard action, says the despatch, drawing 
on the Turks until their flanks were turned by the mounted division. A 
whole brigade was compelled to surrender. Among the prisoners were 
70 Germans, including It officers. A complete battery of German guns 
was also taken.

Sixteen hundred Turkish prisoners have arrived at Cairo. They are 
part of the army which attacked the British positions at Romani and 
which was defeated with heavy losses.

Capture Trenches and Ger
mans Without Firing 

Single Shot.

Horwood Has Spent Ten Con
secutive Days in Witness 

Box.Any in
cs? (Continued from Pago one.)Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Eight docu- 

•HWts relating to the work on the par- 
Noraent buildings marked by V. W. 
Horwood with a cross and tne word 
"destroy," but not destroyed and af
terwards found by him in the attic of 
his house, formed the subject of an 
•thaustlve cross-examination by A. J. 
■Andrews, K.C., for the defence, In the 
•x-ministcr’s trial this afternoon.

Horwood declared that he aid not 
*jep the letters for any bad purpose. 
Tne former provincial architect has 
•Pent ten consecutive working days ir. 
wie witness box and the end is not in 
tight Mr. Andrews during the after
noon dealt with only a few points, each 
taking considerable time.

Horwood declared that the date, De
cember, 1914, on dome plans prepared 
fcy B. C. Shankland, a Chicago engi
neer, was : "absolutely false” and “a 
deliberate /aleehood.” He based this 
°n b visit he.had paid to Shankland

BARNS WERE BURNED.
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 7.—George Do- 

meray of South Dorchester Township, 
near Springfield, lost by fire hie barns 
and 200 bushels of grain and this 
year's crop of hay. Loss $4000. in
sured for $2000.

and they were everywhere repelled- A 
squadron of seven German aeroplanes 
also bombarded several points in the 
region east, of the Stokhod River, but 
did little damage.

The Germans and Austrians claim 
that they have captured the Plalk and 
Deeskowata heights on the Cheremoch 
River, in the Carpathians, 
communications say that they merely 
succeeded in forcing .back the Slav cav. 
airy Outposts a little distance.

In the region of Valeenuk on the 
River Koropjec, the enemy launched 
several energetic attacks, the Russians 
say. and all these efforts were repelled 
with severe losses to the Teutons.

1 The Russian official communication 
of today follows:

"A squadron of seven enemy aero
planes bombarded several points in the

d

SERBIAN RELIEF COLLECTIONS.

rip Since July 15 the Seta-Ian Belief 
Committee has received contributions 
amounting to $633.55. This Inclmljs 
$96.55 from British Columbia Women’s 
Institutes, $100 from Ofhaw-i licllsf 
Society, $100 from the department of 
Indian affaire, File Hill Agency, Sask, 
$285 from I.O.D.E. 'and Arden Pa
triotic Society, $28 from St-ufh Slmcoe 
Women’s Institute, the balance being 
made up of various smaller donations. 
Funds are still urgent’/ needed, and 
contributions may be sent to the trea
surer, Mr. A. H. Campbell, 4 Welling
ton St. East, Toronto.

ST. THOMAS SOI PIER WOUNDED.
ST. THOMAS. Aug. 7.—Mrs Rod

gers of this, city today was notified 
from Ottawa that her husband. Pte 
John Rodgers, of the 2nd Pioneers’ 
Battalion, had been wounded in the 
thigh and a-m and was admitted on 
Aug. 4 to the Endell Street Hospital," 
London. Pte. Rodgers prior to enlist
ing last Octiber, was employed here 
at the Grand Trunk bridge building 
department. He is married and has 
four children.

. HAD NARROW ESCAPE.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS. Aug. 7.—George Le- 
land Stover, an employe of the SL 
Thomas postoffice, bad a narrow escape 
from drowning at Port Stanley when 
he went down In 16 feet of water near 
one of the piers on the lake. L. M. 
Ruddick of Montreal and B. Mandlsley 
of London, who were bathing near
by, dived and brought up the uncon
scious man. Stover was later brought 
to his home, St. Thomas.

ON MISSION OF MERCY.
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—The first Ship for 

the Norwegian Merchant Marine built 
on the Great Lakes, the 3000-ton Nor- 
dal. sails for Montreal tonight. Her 
first voyage will be on a mission of 
mercy, as she was chartered by the 
Rockefeller Foundation to take a cargo 
of corn from Montreal to Rotterdam 
for the relief of Belgian war sufferers. 
The Nordal is one of 80 steamers being 
built for Norwegian firme in Araeet- 
can shipyards.
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TRe TO ‘PROTECT’ 
PRICE FOR LUMBER

OUT OF TURKSSEVERAL ARMY GROUPS
UNDER VON HINDENBURG 1

— roText of Official Announcement LK
Atade Public at Berlin.

WE’ r§ jü
f jarm

a -tu* . v fjE3I W-r r a:|■i 'Sfr I 1 RyfJt'il.v *.

n*

i

wireless to Attempt to Reach Suez Canal 
he oft.cui Ended in Inglorious

Failure,

Horwood So Testified Regard
ing Course of Former 

'( Public Works Engineer,

TWO WEEKS' LYING

BEULlrf, Aug. Ï.—(By 
Sayvllle.)—Tho text of Xr, of Bnannouncement from army headquart
er*. recently Issued, telling of the ap- 
po.ntment Of I'leld Marshal Von Hln- 
denhurg to the chief command en the 
•astern front. Is os follow*I .

CHASED MANY MILES
and Wfth the agreement of Èmperor 1 <— "■ 1 <
Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary,

R«tJl'
i

I
/ COT Ml

Turks Were Ev 
Into Trap by 

Intrigues.

idçntly Led 
German ;.

Dr. Montague Countenanced 
False Testimony, Accord

ing to. the Witness,
• i %

ft hew Arrangement for the command 
nfrn Veen established according with 
Che new situation created by the 
annum Offensive,

'Several allied army groups have 
been 'put under the chief Command of

WIKWIPTO, x„. ,-A. J, A„. 5Sn»“SXA"““U“”'

a£}£:r~™tt:r« iiininnrnrnnmrn
Horwood, at the opening of the third IU| I I 11 DE fH-PflPTfll £een p,aoed to prevent the wheel*week of the truU of the ex-minister*, III ULUHL ULTUIULU ,inklng lrb3 TA

FOR SOUND REASONS SÉfeJ |#3s
-a? Britain of Unnertral ff1 %

Ef&îiE&HE Ac,ivl,le!' artssu^a»:t*H tor lumber 1» the caisson», and * 111 f*4# °ÎI. t!le ®venlng of Aug. I ,
on one occasion when witness was In INFORMATION r.lVFN ÎST .riai,,nfantry 8*Uàritly car-
Sweeneys office, the latter said wit- runinAHUN Li IV LIN rl*d a strong rear guard posl-
njss turned up certain records in the __________ P°“*. 0ur Pursuit of the Turks
Dominion public works file and found Id.__ • >. . , ... I “?® been continued for a distance
that, fay St. Andrew's locks some $40 I ^rOVldcnC6 Journal Throws Light °f 1* miles, and they 
waa paid for lumber. I on c»i-. n/ /-Vimnli well clear of

was during construction by 00 bCrieS 0f ComPlu Umalsha basin,
the. Liberal government V asked coun- I Cations. I i_,The number of unwounded

... . Prisoners taken by us now
He told me so," was the reply. „ ■ amounts to 46 officers and 1100
Witness toid’thît tL.Liîm. PROVIDBHCB, R.I., Aug. «.—with and they are a„very fine

tr«Sl aT imVo^wM^J^e a£i re,erenc® the deportation of S. S. l

Dr Montague Insisted u^*tlncIud?McCIur« from Great Britain, The “TheLSrt reeuK? o^thfwîi**'< n 
Ing the steel practically to the roof, Providence Journal says: manl are theÜi.,». f«he 5fttle 04 Ro*
to£terXlri^2IOnta8Ue WM d°" 7r‘ “=C.uro has long been ^Turitish TffSÆ

"Dr^Montague," said witness,"allow- pecUd h* the British authorities of f“to the Dbfi»ith* remainder out 
•dHm»to lie for two weoke before toe unneutral activities of a most vigor- K^tte Oawï" ‘tf
Kœn^ofTXm^rH^ T CharaCUr' ta *hlch work he U “^tilo»6.

wood said the minister titowîd hlm Char*ed wlth hftvln* «»ed hi, Ameri- lining 'ln. Î*' 
t?J}VL7J?,enS,e onJbf *riIla«e con- «0» citizenship as a cloak. It is as- the Uraîacwc* ” «2*VilT* *5^ 

ste«l practically to serted that, taking advantage of the I tlon* In the near eastcontract before th*e*Work1wa*dcom- latitUd* altow*d him to pass unmo- I ln th^previoue^ttL^v con.t‘nue<1' "that 
?tuUn protect thyt.*1 The Ieflt€d between England and Germany, I were byelly engaged eÏÏewheretn^,rm°
lb*' Xt bvP ^vV‘rte °rr|he hft* *rlv*n German officia!. I “auentïy ^T^Vt^Torthe^:
were -agreed the/the^coftrnct oriirin- y”der th* |ru,*e of "observations" for'that^ronJé po,1jlon« Prepared
îuwtifVdlt”0tMlnClUd,e ?noufb ,ta6^1 ^ andTlmt h “h*1 vflua*le Information, Since then -i^îlve6advance om^po" 
whtih7 -îf More ,teel wae Included, î”,d h** al*o been responsible tltion Into the desert ae fast ÏÏ .K’
crown T?f,*vJ?rop*r pt00^1,,r«- The C°rrn^^ng‘ng lnto, the United States deal conditions warn^Ud phy* 
wlto Wo^Ld j11 lofdsblp, contended da . movhtJ picture films "The Katla Oases possess a sur

*At the ministers 2?loh have been handed to him by Prising quantity of water mît iîUi«
kSSSfti “niAOt befa,,M they officials ’tor that purpose. brackish and hai a disasto^is Effect on

w^'*‘Y8 and couM not L, Aa»»<,n a* it wae ascertained that Europeans. The Turks, however eiif 
toe miXl Z5lle^dreweu claimed Mr- McClure was under lnveetlgatton Ier.no •« effect froS’ its um! Thli 1 
faSte in^. ^, £rnoT the actual England all toe -German propa- fACt *av« the enemy a conslderab ! 
condiuîiïfir!??“ ¥ tound gandlet sheets In this country began *Æ!*,nta»e- However, by advancing
mom rt^L O0t ri,ht he t>ut «n to attack him on too trumped-^ we **tahlished ouralvL fim*?
rooie steeL charge that he had succumbed to n «trenched positions behind Ro-«»»•« S»ïïrïïS£“« si j-

wthat was going on I sources with the evident intention of 2ÎÎÎÎ? ®n our entrenched positions, but
bc’J?T??_tha yttneee end, Dr. Simpson, clearing Mr. McClure from anv°auo- îw’ÎEÎS? t0 Ç®^ nrOund oür left flank.

$602,000 "dome" gestion of pro-German activities Ug" tf3, ln,antry and cuvelry co-
S^fL^?j£t8rward* excelled and Newspaper DeeV °nlLln «S?ulng t»4 In
destroyed there were no steel plane I "Mr. McClure was i»h , I ?4 ticking the enemy, with such satis-for toe complete work when this oon- Preeent-eLflknglehtont hyd TTr^rn an ^^Stoîltkîî'V*18 Habl<> to have 
toast was let, Hortnod -aid. Rumely, oneoftoechlef V^ro®^ -

Witness said engineer B. O. Shank- hst agents of the pr^fîgan* ‘rV'ert**_gek»on of the year. Our
-toM him $76,000 would lhavwtd ment In this countiy”-^ tSted^'. dfstance ^the^rti^1 of Thh v Î, "hort

asked about tonnage. wae Dr. Heinrich Albert, fiscal a2!2ï ,rom ««ding any of our forces to th2
H.wiv/>rui*e0MmL*en^Ülee<’’ I tt ,*ke German Government In the I Tfe«tom front, but the disastrous result
Rf?^cd said eleven hundred tone of United States, who put up the monet *how« we have provided adequately 

etert for the dome which wae hi* estl- a*ter a futile attempt to raie^ 62y t0T th'’ 8af,’ty of the Sues Canal In
majawae a guess. 000,000 by the sale of stock tor to'e accompl ehtng this we suffered com-

They were flinging so many oon- creation of a German pronamngîït pai?tlvely few casualties, many of
tracts at me to alter and change that dally paper to be publishedwhlch consl»ted of slight wounds/’
I got all mixed up," declared witness. I English language ln New Yn,L ” . --------- --------------------- -

He knew nothing of the weight off, "Owing principally to the verv V0N TIRPITZ GROWLS AGAIN,
the dome and/had little information loglcal opposition of The New vji ei - , ——
on which to bice an estimate. Btaats-Zeltung and some leadtog *" T°slt,?n Toward Anglo -

"Assuming there wae some mistake German-Americans of New York iSf Amerleens His Idea,
in toe contract there was no impro- «cheme for establishing a new 
priety in doing away with it? sug- was abandoned and the purchas^ o^ 
geete^counse!.^^ ? _ __ | J^nlng . decJdedP on^lfte/

In my position If I made a mistake was I Frees from Mr. Munsev i * -- w me oerman naw as m ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■ .m ^ -------- --------- --
toe reply. Montague told him the oon- I “Immediately after Dr R„meiv havln* sent the following reply to a CAT IIIIÎDX f ANAIIfT 
tract had been dtotroyed. ^ hold of The Mall. s^ral^Tto^ , tel.gra^ Vom l JULUIEIX J LVNUUU

Juryman Reprimanded. oldest men on that paper left It brinl triend: ‘May the knowledge grow In .....
In adjourning the court the Judge unable to work ln th^atmosphere Jf hUr f^tlî®î'lar\d that Gcrmanlro can Will DC DDADCH

administered a severe reprimand to an International Intrigue which b»can to ÎL maintained and make Its way only YV ILL DE TaUDEU
unnamed Juryman for "the very ebrange P©fvade the whole establishment lf T/Î em9rge from this war in a firm “ *1VV*JIZ
manner in which he acted on Sunday." The United States secret servie « Ç?*1110*1, « regards Anglo-Americans 
His kwdehlp stated the court could not cured possession of evidence showW W2 *aln this position If Germany
countenance any juryman going across that Dr. Rumely was using his n<vi„,, and not England becomes predoml-
the street, evading constables to mall a® a centre of the German nronaean^ «nant ln Flanders." 
a letter and at a later period the of- »ystem In New York. It was Into the
fending Juryman would be brought be- midst of these conditions that Mr
tore him and severely punished if a McClure was induced to enter thé
prop* explanation could not be given. «Çrvlce of The Evening Mall and on I R0ME- via Paris, Aug. 7.—it has 
The judge enlarged on the duty owing his recent European trip he was been ascertained that there were no
by too Jury and the fact that they carefully watched by the British Americans on board the Italian
were kept in custody to prevent lm- authorities. steamer Letlmbro, which was sunk by
proper communication with outsiders. I “They claim Ho have discovered .a *ubmarln« In the Mediterranean

sufficient evidence to Justify their aT M week’ wlth rep°rted heavy loss of
X.°.f ’S'" w_îek «n ordering Mr. Me- 
Clurcs deportation from England "
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aNot a Bottle 
in the House, Sir”

»nd*vou are h^25èS a°bS.te inte hou^"? '¥* °f wM4» 

Why allow that to happen—-and especially when you have,the opportunity 
right now of stocking your cellar at prices lower than were ever quoted in 
Toronto before—lower than they ever will be agiin.

You do not have to order a whole case of^any one line. You can make up 
a miscellaneous case assortment and we will fill your order.
hieTJlie.Snz.»rLtcLlvWest priCnS which y°u can buy high-grade lines—your

FKt «oUvJlable lines!ab C S°°dS' ®etter phonc or wr,tc u» for today’s latest list

Just a Few of the Remarkable Prices

I

i
;

m

HOW TO OBDEB.
àmn wtiar by iUImImm, by 

Persons esu w

If r« 'ehene, it's 
we ooUeot c.OJ),

tt__write, enclose required
amount of oiah wltii mUm< 4**_-

ord”
e1C0rK* fer »«"«• d-wwi

» eel. Keg ..
e eel. Jex ...

1» g»l- Kft .. 
jfjt eel. Demijohn

tttteï wf*Jiîlllne «"to I» iegwl que-n- 
taiee of one caee or five rellon lot If you ere going «.way for < ”«<*: 

W*.,fwiï» ’ Usd to book your 
you •*' put the good»whS v^ -^f./OU- xf"d daltoer them 

wnon you return. You can take do. 
livery as late ae September m.

W# «ro selling Canadian Ry# Whla- 
kiss at prices sc lew that it is sheer

neweVeMne* "** U l,y ln * «“FF'y 
Our prieee are from $6.00 to $10.00 

p#r .. 'y* h«ve a few
ceeee of “OldCrow," the celebrated Ry. 
Whiekey, which we will sell at $10/00 
per eaee.

Per Caee 
.... 8.00 
... 9.75

>Angostura Bitters...
Gordon Dry Gin.
Plymouth Gin...
R««r Sloe Gin................................n.QO
Burke s Irish Whiskey (Reputed Qts.) 11.00 
Burke’s Irish Whiskey (Imp’i 
Feuerheerd’s Commendator Pc

years old........... ......................... .. ............ 15,00
Convido Port................................................... 12XX)
Dubennet Tonic Wine.......................... •. 10.00
Buohajjan'e Red Seal Scotch... ..... 11,75
Kins William IV. Scotch......................... 17.60

- *tk- Thompson * Co.'s HIM Top
Scotch.. • ...................... '............

Walker's Imperial Whiskey.

11.00 Mela ties—*ed
,

Qts.) 16.00
ort, 20 or Marked

I sssg 8
Martell (1 Star) Brandy. . ... 
Martell (3 Star) Brandy..............

11.»
.74tho 1.60f. j*. 1.00.. «.50 

.. 18-00

IfI M:7WM

b7;i'7:7M:: i i ^i 1 » OW THE mi list.
Vcu are advised to ’phone or write

ÿoufrJS,et*
Sfÿ. * PÎSrétq’^yIne0tra*cd
Jeeferf °thW lrooai’ which you might

-1 1 ■ ' ■I i

37 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTOH
WAE STAMPS.

5”. ®h”vy, and Pert, per 
p*r **'■ *0c. On Cham- pagnea, 60c per quant, 26c per ptot.

m m mmmmm.

1 ill eéSh’îK As.és.~ I
why I should be kept I an attsmpt” to btty"~The“ New York I Hamburg Nachrlchten qiiotes*AdmTrL1 

«--■ '» t —a---------,--------------- I »r».„ #,— -- , e PMgw T°rk | von Tlrpitz of the German t ■m-II
“Immediately after 

took hold of The Mall, ,n lne
»1n»hunJ*n paper left It, being

lilt ln/0üt. tv..'md plle unused cartridge 
bomh?^Mlnt 5un h®14*’ unexploded 

did shell cases, damaged rifles 
haversacks, steel helmets, and even
are rold'a7teCM g°,to th® base and 

.®,.*°, d at <260 a ton.
..H le only old bottles which,

old newspapars' letter., meat tina and
fléldenthaatXdo no? ,eatUrC< 0f battle'

of salvage.

FOE’S END NEAR 
IN EAST AFRICA

l 'I

FI■ with

Lloyd George Makes Guarded 
Statement in House of 

Commons.

Lord Northcliffc Ssfys Efficiency 
and Economy Are Striking

ly Shown.

MIRACULOUS CHANGE

“Army Behind the Army’’ Made 
Up of Host of Shell 

Workers.

General Botha on Scene to 
Witness Last Phase 

of Campaign.

appear to be worthy
NO AMERICAN ON LETIMBRO. Ingenious Devices.

KAfM-JKUsi rSS.’S
using the most modern Northamp
ton machinery for soling and heelloe 
any pair of old boot, that would .tend 
the labor; and such foot 
gear as was useless was not 
wasted, for by un Ingenious con
trivance, invented on the spot -by a 
young Dublin bootmaker, the upper 
plv£t* of such boots were txlng o^- 
v«ri-dd Into boot laces by thousands.

Tbe authorities at homo stem to 
hide our German prisoners. In Franca 
they work, and In public, and are 
“J"4*"4 with their lot, as I know bj

°f them. If 
then be congestion ln 

the docks at home, caused by lack of 
labor, the sooner the German prison- 
"I®.ar« p*t to work and help to 
eborten the war, the better."

The only criticism Lord Northcllffea»
modernized. He also says he has 
rtnrLe^oftomiH?e °f theM there arc 
hind to? Hne"‘Htary 6,0 WOrkin« ba*

i
m -

FULL INQUIRY COMING ■'
SERIES OF TRIUMPHS

Germans Driven From Line of | 
Central Railway at Sev

eral Points. t

»

Accusations Made Involve 
Dishonor of Young Irish 

Catholic Soldier.

OPPOSITION TO SALE
13 LAW OF CANADA IS NOrace of ms

■a.
VÏ *

Majority of Rigsdag, However, 
Seem to Favor Deal. Sp-HHS

w . Th* Tlme®- describing the 
lhe n ih kf,th* organlza4lon behind
tovnf to ,n Franoe- which he
favorably contrasts
earlier In the

i! ’•When will the war be overr This
, . J® the universal question, and everv-

COPENHAGEN, via I^ndon, Aug. body afks somebody else for an an.
7-—While the belief still seems to pro- I ewer almost every day of the week 
vail that a majority of the rigsdag Armchair war critics speak with Charles E Hno-heeapproven the sale ot the Danish West found knowledge of the sublet j C‘ HUSnes Stopped On
Indies to the United States, the agi- their bold prophecies are chs„»2 Border and Soldier Searches 
tetion Rgalr.ht thus disposing of the from day to day But underwriter/^ CnCS
islands appears to >c growing thru- Lloyd's c in not afford to risk 
out the count:y, influential provincial money on mere guesswork Lés Vlf1 papers strongly denouncing the pro-| are /m.ng to\a^er,am,,ranr<1 spo^t-

MîÆt'hisI JpEF^war bei-

beer, fixed for next Thursday. The f . „ . . _
concession by the United States in .uf t0 2 agalnst the war being over 
agreeing to recognize Denmark's sv- ,hi? year-
premacy o- e: the whole ot Greenlar j Evens against toe war being over by 
is generally r< graded us Important and Ju,y 4- 191T-
is approved. Not a great deal of business is

Should the rigsdag ratify the sale of being done in these risks. What en- 
the islands, the trahsfer will be ar- I qulrles there are come from manu- 
rnngid speeolly. | facturer*, who have contracts whtoi.

- depend on the duration of the war.

LONDON, Aug. 7. 4.42 p.m.—David 
Lloyd George, secretary for war. In 
the house of commons today moved the 
second reading ot the bill giving civil
ians the right to appear before mili
tary tribunals as witnesses, and also 
providing that In cases wherein civil
ians were implicated, the court might 
be composed-of civilians' as well as of
ficers. The secretary explained that 
the civilian menfbers of

III, ______ (Continued from Pegs

central railway at Xllimatinde and j 
other points, wye the report from j 
Gen, Jan Christian Smuts,command- 
Ing the British expedition, and are 
being pursued by the 

Gen. Smuts states that

one.)

h

with conditions 
t war- The British, he 

under*"teF ^ thlrd year of the war 
ttoÜ r mlra=u,ou*|y changed condl- 
t on. from the point of view of effi-
,kît\Z and /C°nomy ” The number of 
p5 nto Wj> erS b< hlnd the line., ho 

toto, ”XCeeda th* “umber of the
u •«Petitionary force, 

ren^®, have a whole South African 
campaign and a complete Crimea 
every month," he writes.

"The army behind the army has al
ready improved on the spot much of . --------

sszsxsrzr,_The
her forgetfulness ofTemifh^ow“ JJ'pT 1>,ant 0f the Colltng- 
*««‘®k Improvisation and org£?u2f 7°°/ Pack‘n* Company were totally 
tlon la unexpected circumstance*. . ^«troyed by fire which broke out

"Makinf an d °r0ftnlietlon. about $ o'clock last ma-v.* °Ut
Mftklag allowances for war tlm» , t oCK last night The plant

tlon 1enLHfmCO7^unlcatl0n- 0r6anlto^' b^® not bwn to operation since the
iS5.5KÏÎ$SSlS3y;;Sî3 Sr™.,6”""
“n?i ln,a eeuntry where \herê a*°' 14 181 not definitely
”atjve labor to be had. |* to À kn6VB how the fire started but u

£ ilTvS m “

War arc to mate, -I hâve *on aml ,ore r discovered. The brigade
thc*<teJicfVi»i4and ?Sntra®tCwith nronfrt*1 ZZ* eavln< «“rroundlng 

^cen nothing wasted. Property when they saw that th,
fume of'the battle Ts*overh aimo Cf t“d and^1/*! Wer® doomed. The buildings 
tore o„r own „M to,7„e:ma,Z^ 'tl ®nd ^ w®rc vaIued at atemt $160^ 
ul‘ ‘;J,,cd- '^c salvage corps appeals l.nown. ‘* amount of insurance is not

Car.

PIi STARTS ON CAMPAIGN

The Presidential Candidate Be

gins His Fight in Detroit 

Tonight.

British forces, 
the mlnbr

5Î <0lLthe Indian Ocean) 1
was occupied by our naval forces on 
-//_.t' ®IIffht opposition only being 
fîfP < *nc®d‘ ®ther naval operations 
are m progress t at various points 
along the coast line.
Tiîîavlng reached the German central 

at Xllimatinde, Dodoma and 
Klkombo, iLleut-CqL Vande veneer. 
Pursuing toe enemy forces, dislodged 
them from this area Jn the direction 
of Mpapua.

Enemy Partly Surrendered.
A detachment

over ln the courts 
would be members parliamentary. He 
said the bill was due to the late Sir 
Arthur Basil

. II YcM
L'li Markham, member of 

parliament, who had brougnt certain 
matters to his notice.

This Is the bill wnlch has given rise

F..I, Fr.qu.r, F.r.t-CI,., Tr.ln S.r- I “u,«"“«îcc” “SmM
Mystery Surrounding Disappearance V'C* Cam^a/rden^6 t0 on the CanadTn tide ?heWnnmtoe WiZ® sired that tw'6®1 enq“lry an<5 »=- 

cf John I*Quits Solved Yesterday. “Dorden,” the gr-jdt military camp, “rst'hand impression of* thi ®hou,d Proceed whLh‘’an'^hvesUgiUon
Soeclai to The Toronto w„.,a 1® made easily accessible by the fast. I Y,igllance exercised by the Dominion without lose of time. g- i
niïltTiï0,01!- A"t «Tôüwî?'Æ.'"“ ”™“ “I ÏÏÏS' ;jlH*r.pw«a1 Sjî«ftîï«%„a „hl,

teenier Maris.::: r-nc weeks ago. H- *amP are assured of the usual high wife stood waiting good^fatwed’^n/Jî mature publication Pft “Llegattoni 
v-»s engaged as watchman’ when the 8t‘“d maintained by the Canadian bV- The soldier, when toto of Mr which an enquiry might prow to b? 
steamer toft tnfs pert on the night of mrn/lJ tv^î81" to the 'eqaire- Hughes’ identity, replied with a /?to un8upport«d- The ,ff*lr hadl^rn in' 
June 2 inu w.-.s reported' missing at n "f,th3 traveling public. that he was sorry to tnconvrniUL87.1n ve»Uarated by the late Field Marshal

Vf ste& -s, s ,'islEEH rsri."Æsr“ ?,mm ™*: ^swiua«.-««Mg
ed4t.uI2 speeches this evening ' *we J *»»w*rvirg aisHonm-.’

1 I hc WH Pass-d tho third

' I

FIRE AT COLLINOWOOD.

Buildings of Colltngwood Peeking Co 
Destroyed on Sunday Night.3

> f

1„ ’ *

■
body found on BEACH.

.
operating In the ! 

direction of Sindlda, west of Kondoa- ] 
Irangl, engaged with an: enemy . 
party, which surrendered after stub- ! 
born resistance In a blockhouse- 

Gen. Northey reports that in the j 
action at Matangall on July 24 the j 
enemy's casualties amounted to the i 
substantial total of 150, exclusive of i 
prisoners. After this engagement 
Gen. Ncrthoy’s columns advanced to J 
Madlblra, 30 miles further north on I 
the road to Irangl.

m

i it

be-

II VISIT EMPRESS EUGENIE
The King and Queen visited toe Em-r | 

prees Euserrfe at Farnhonmigh HÜW 
yarn-arough, the other day.

/ ’
rcud/ng.i

fim
m ■A Co:

Something Unusual
si^i Gin, U wss in woodcask* end we have kept it In ttw 
Mme oe.lt. la our «.Mare. The ca,kT 
btvlm bffs new when -the kin wa#
M uTaetat. ss:
iiK.'i.rjn.'trktt'a-ff.ss;
in tbe usual way. -v

Vt 4m, neverthelee*. * deltehtful 
u*am>fh t0 be wv.d 

•It If • weû-knowe f*et that Ola

*7.00 scmM eeUen’ 0f ln bottles st
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>BE IS BEGUN INTO 
DISASTROUS EXPLOSION

Barge Which Started Trouble Lo
cated—Captain Falsely Re

ported Dead.

« whichlS SgtsS
of manslaughter with three other, on

«pto-lon of
munition, on Black Tom _

!r.£sr,£s? sy3 E wMr&3v1w>æs iy£Ja
cmltende^tbjuTtS: tSSPS&J*;»
explosive., blew up and S thï 
wrte. of explosions on BlackTom l«!
damk second diîfnJS°P? than $20,000,006 
dwnftfe and killed at least four per-

i
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COALoperation. However, from a hollow 
toward the right a' well (sustained 
fusillade was being poured on the 
flank of the attackers.

Taken to Lines.
Oouteaubier, who was at the right 

wing of the second wave, called out 
to ®ne™an: “aulllot, como with 
r.ie. The two men approached the 
spot whence the firing came. They 
$sHoed from tree to tree until they 
were close to the shelter, where u 
Orrman company was holding out 
QuMot threw bombe as fast as he 
couM into thotr" midst and the fire 
ceased, "surrender," shouted the 
corporal in a stentorian voice from

Goutembier D=corat«d,| «,ïï? SS
uplifted hands, led by two officers. 
Pass along this way," shouted 

(touteaubtbr from his hiding place. 
"On out of the wood at once and 
march to the reer.” Ten minutes 
later the TOO Germans, shepherded by 
the corporal and Oaillot, arrived at 
the French lines.

Thé prisoners admitted that some 
of their comrades remained in the 
eheltèr. "Como on, GttlUot, let ue ro 
and fetch them,” said Oouteaubier. 
The two men started back, but OhlHot 
fell with a bullet In his breast and 
the corporal had to abandon his en
terprise.

QUITRED GERMANS* tor^y movies

Talks With Screen-Shuck Gris

SCREEN
GOSSIP

*

HOLIDAY The Lights of 
65 Years Agoof Bravest Feats of War 

Rewarded by the 
President.

Thousand With Families Dis
regard Orders of 

Government.
Jare still doing duty 

in the shape ofBy Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted 1910, by Beatriz Michelena)

ft
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EDDY’S

MATCHES

MILITARY CROSS
CUTS DOWN OUTPUT

li There
many things 

. enter ' Into
■ success be-
■ salary and 

- ■applause. The suc-
■ ?®8a that the pub- 
|JC thinks it sees
■ »ur.U8 aad the one 

P^iBthat we feel Inside

a 1STiMI Tt>e latter Is the

Vte'hX'T'T «unts.that really
She* Ca3Ttr ^“^es^rirtf ofnth?.r
■uccessCanti* work? for°it 'FA * 
a« of uiSM11 at ‘he sacri- 

Everyone Is apt to do this_tiv.

«■S'sîs'ûbS^ 

sansr

fy M iZ.k‘T2î«,X,th?r,

ffs £5$S2. B“

/hose things you have not sacrificed 
much, more than you envy them their 
fajne and popularity. A good friend, 
without pretense, a mother’s love and 
dear home ties, a world's respect in 
one—these are some of the elements 
of human happiness that all the 
plause and money in the world 
not recompense for.

Fame Is very sweet when it comes 
to one naturally and as reward for 
hard and earnest endeavor; but It le 
very very empty when purchased on 

°{ th* real a®*1 tn>e things

* rrwt deal like a 
^..^7T^d 1 don t want to preach— 
but If It Is a sermon, It Is at least a 
very practical gospel

You will find it a safe rule to go by, 
if you are to tjie struggle for fame, to 
cling always to those things you had 
fomto truest and dearest In your 
home life. They are the big things.

Human happiness and self-respect— 
there can be no success without these. I

are a

Union Had Rescinded De
cision to Take 

Week Off.

But Companion Makes Su
preme Sacrifice.

m
■
:

PARIS, Aug. 7.—Corporal Couteau - 
hr of the French Light Infantry 
11 been decorated with a military 
1 »s by President Poincare for cap- 
f ng 100 Germans. Including 'two 
[«ere, aided omy by a single oom- 
puon. The curt reference to Cor
ral Gouteaubter'e exploit In army 
"*L8 "For bravery and con-
ir» oc dâDNKr which struck terror .> ^ ------ -----
» the trenches and shelter of the L0AN COMMISSIONER APPOINTED 
toy. With a single comrade he ——ig^LjW0 Prisoners, Including two ^ k,Aur 7—Ckorge

40011 to the rear, and bv wfiîSÎL,a*,!.a* deeltoiated
D TBjolned bis post.” I rresident Wilson today as farm
then Corporal Oouteaubier was’ «eouttve head of
aded before President Poln^are^ ÎÏ! neT kJ,te.m created by
recent visit of the latter tothe “* R,iral Credits Act
at tbs requestdofhthet4pree'ldenL 81R JAME6 8WORN IN.

Vood. The French ^troops°heal ^ust Alton, ^took^'he 7;~81r Jame*
•shed forward at the German dosi- • Kon!^. .1°°^. the oa'fh at sovernroent 
ona Ttv, first wave foad eweM1 «T„îLî^V6n oclock thle ««wnoon
j..- w -rs; sjaayaras!!:.

; £
, Sixty-fivc years ago the first 

Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for 
terials and striking qualities. 
EDDY’S have been the 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

LONDON, Aug. 7.—With the excen 
tlon of a portion of the coal miners of 
South Wales and the cotton brokers of 
Lancashire, the British working peonl* 
today loyally accepted the decision of 
the government that holidays should be 
postponed until the demand for mu
nitions was not urgent The South 
Wales miners' unions decided early 
last week to observe today—"Bank 
Holiday,” one of Great Britain's 
tional holidays—as usual, but later re
versed their decision upon representa
tions by the authorities that coal we* 
necessary to the continued workingat the munition factories. 8 of

Despite this decision holiday tw>v_ 
togs this morning broke all records 
Thousands of miners and I heir fan*' 
Hiss left for tho seaside, a step which 
means that many mines will be work 
ed only part time for the most of this 
week. In the cities business was car* 
rled on as usual while the munition • 
factories worked at full pressure n

'j-:

Matchesap-
can-

ma-i
POPE TO MAKE PROTEST? 

0,rm" f"~*

the deportation of tohabUL 5 
northern France, has decided to make
mtaï.n£JhC,T1any’ accordlng to a 
news despatch from Rome, received.

will ask Berlin that at least women 
and young girls be sent back to their homes, and that he will publicly «if 
pree. hi. reprobation of the action of

« j-»

ac-

na-

EDDY’S
•d vi a

ABOY’S MOTHER THINKS
HOLMES REAL VILLAIN

Stuart Holmes’ reputation as a vil
lain precedes him wherever he goes 
He never realized it until a few days 
ago, when a strange thing happened 
to him in New York.

olty between 
scenes InA^Undcr Two Flam” th*
^2viH ok t photodrama- in which he 
Plays Chateauroyo, the villain. Walk
ing along Forty-sixth street, he flaw 
an orange rolling down the sidewalk
«« e de' .?*/t00ped Picked it 
tto. ftom saw that it belonged to a little 
S°,y. who was coming down the etreet 
with his mother, and walked 
him with the orange.

The child held out hie hand 
20lme* reached the orange toward 
mm. Then the woman started.
.h.Don.* tal5® ,1*at orange», Willie," 
rte said. “Hes a bad man, and 
there s no tolling what’s he done to it."

Holmes was puzzled.
„ *T haven’t had a chance to do any
thing to It," said Holmes, “and If I 
had, why should IT 
,’Tve seen you do things worse.than 

that in tho movies," said the woman, 
and I won’t trust you now."
Willie began crying, the woman 

dragged him down the street, and 
Holmes remained motionless with the 
orange In his hand.

; "Being a villain has Its drawbacks," 
said Holmes In telling the story after
wards, "but that was one of the best 
oranges I ever ate."

JUDGE SNIDER, HAMILTON, 
IS CHIEF ARBITRATOR

Chairman of Board to Hear Dis
pute Between G. N. W. and 

OperatorS/-

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

nurry.
The gentleman was addressing an 

apparently frightened bootblack at the 
entrance of-the subway in Brooklrii’s 
shopping district The "boy," how
ever, made no move to comply with the I
rushing* buJlneseman ^t^ëïïlutî I C',C' Sn,der’ ”ntor ludge of the 
ed, and he further remarked; I cou®ty court at Hamilton, Ont., has

"Say, boy! Must I write you a 1,een named as chairman of the board

®k sKnuip &
bootblack, remarked; "We are ready, d,,Pute between the Great 
Lllliun " Western Telegraph Co. and its
bootblack^a *^1 llUm* w'^'who ao° I . Th® Selectlon was mutually

pears In the role of a "knight of the agread t0 bV F- H. MoGuigan of To- 
brush." In 'The Kid," a Blue Ribbon ronto’ representing the company, and 
Feat.ur®- „ , David Campbell of Winnipeg, renre-

producer. weu M J nounced wtihln the next few daya

mnnsual
•« .• <la. 
« Is wood 
It In «Jioo. 
T1» osrte, 

rin we* 
the spirit 

No«w, 
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New Prices August 1, 411916 WANTS scenario. I EDITOR OF VORWAERTS
Wanted—A scenario for an outdoor PLACED UNDER ARREST 

story which will not require many in-1 •
terior scenes or the use of Cooner- it. j- r ....
Hewitt lights for nightwork. Myrtle Leading Socialist Newspaper of 
Stedman. Pallas star, is seeking such I Rerlln tn n- c... ,
a vehicle for her next screen play, as Berlm to Be Securely
the result of excessive wear and tear Muzzled,
on her eyes from too much nightwork I
t0hFhy ‘m* mottoi?plcture next^lSe! Dr^Brnert ’ 1^U,‘ 7'1^h* arreet • 
which wlU be taken entirely In tho I 0,1 Ernest Meyer, editor of Vor- 
open air in the daytime. *r*»rtu of Berlin, is reported In a

.........  = 1lrecetve,<1 »t Amsterdam

MOTIONWCTUftE ------ --

■s.

i•pbeiM, hr 
It wt our

I HOI—and
»

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis - 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Goupelet \ Town Car 
Sedan -

i
required

(Poet-
or Marked

or «harssd
. «1.11 ' m v.71 11.. 1.60 

.. 100 
legal quan- 
i gallon 1st. 
w * vacs- 
besk your 

■the good, 
«tirer them 
n take de- 
*r l«th.

$45000 
47500 
49500 
69500 
78000 
89000

m h
■ -*

1 newspaper^of *Berfi SeçlaUet
IJwen ,B °®nfUct previously* with 
l.the German authorities for his writ-

.1 aaaira
charge of Inciting class hatred and 
disobeying orders of the military

e#l«î:Jîî",erth’ Wm* Femum' "A Man Dr- Meyer’s pamphlets,
ef Sorrow. I Who Is Responsible for the War V and

“The Annexation Mania,” have at-
Madison, Ann Pennington In ’’Susie traded wide attention.Snowflake.” -

' Delightfully Cool on the Orest Lakes.«awfïfc&œ?’1 «-1 e$ssi th® '^ttwajr to the Great Lakes!
..Z!eytjrlu71’ 5® Danforth, Pearl White, Jteamshlp Express leaves Toronto 2.10 
“The King’s Same.” | p.m. each Tuesday, Thursday and Sa.

turdny, making direct connection at 
Plckferd Theatre, Queen end Spedlne, 1 ort McNlcoll with either steamehip 

“The Green-Eyed Monster.’’ Keewatln” or “Aselnibola" for Sault
Bte, Merle, Port Arthur and Fort Wil

li-Kum Theatre, College and Dover- I i,'™- ^ .SSI? z1?*4 C2*a*
court, “Saint, end Sinners.” I

j * wo B. Howurda district damarmplnV*rH.0rntH.,p,plnLT”*tr*,t’ Vlel1 °4M’ | *8ent’ Torooto’
.......................... I ROYALTY’S PLANS

PORTED.

y■ M
- V

' Alexandra,
Plckferd, “H

-®f®Ye^..°undae' “Blue Bleed” and "Red 
Roderick.”

o^o.t.V',,dOWn*' Mery Jaet Toronto, “Object, Matrl mony,” Harry Meyers.%. ix-z1ST. 'T>,
lie or writ, 
re making 
I*, shown 

Included 
tiX attrac- 
you might

Bluab.ll, Parliament and Witten, “Out 
of the Ruins,” "Iren Claw,”

■Port, per 
On Cha-m- 

* Per pint. '>! 4Î
m

”Ar Nli'fe OuT" etrWt’ M,y RebSon’ T"

Gardon, College and Spadlna, 
Goodrich, "Making of Megdalsns.”

.ftÆiïït, Prtfti’,!"’"'

Hie Majesty’s, Chaplin In 
Thief" ; “American Beauty,”

e
EdnaI

EAR :
w.

. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before August 1st, 1917 
but there is no .guarantee against an advance in price at any time.

Ford Motor Company oi Canada
Limited

Toronto Branch: Corner Christie and Dupont Streets

T AFRICA “The Heart

MI6RB-* •
AN INTERESTING MAP.

Toronto and I to Suburbs Conspicu
ously Shown In C.P.R. Building 

Window. )

A. large map of Toronto and Its sub
urbs has been pooled conspicuously in 
a window of the C.P.R. Building, Yonge 
and King streets, where it Is attracting 
considerable attention of passers-by.

The map, which Is about six feet by 
five feet in dimensions. Is Indexed and 
bears complete Information regarding 
streets, street railways, steam rail
roads, eteampehlp lines, stations, etc. 
It was made by the Map Company of 
Toronto. The poster is not only of 
much aid to persons seeking a certain 
destination In the city, but of interest 
to all those who examine It

The question of whether teachers of 
military age are of greater Importance 
to education than to the army is caus
ing much discussion thruout England.

CAST VOTE FOR STRIKE.
Verdict of U. 8, Railwayman is Over

whelming,
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—A journal 

despatch from London today says* 
-n,—I, . "The report circulated by the Central

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—The task of News that King George and Queen

tlon of authorizing a general strike in bureZuT^y.” *°vernment 
the event that their demands for an I’— 
eight-hour day and time ,and a half 
pay for overtime are finally denied, was 
completed Just before noon today, It 
was announced at headquarters here 
of the four railroad brotherhoods. Al- 
tho no official statement could be ob
tained as to the result, it was learned 
from an authoritative source that the 
vote was overwhelmingly in favor of 
a strike.

n Scene to | 
t Phase 
sign. Ji

RIUMPHS

NUXATEO IRONFrom Line of 
ty at Sev- * 
its. rundown people 200 

per cent, to ten days 
many Instances. 

S100 forfeit if it 
falls as per full ex-

London, Canada, Trades and Labor I I I POuiatlon in
Council has undertaken to Inaugurate article soon
a nation wide fight against “the gra.v I_______________ | jvïk
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where there ere so many of the old 
type that It would be en Injustice to 
e property owner to compel him to 
erect e more costly building then his 
neighbors. Reforms, however, gen
erally create Individual hardships that 
work out for the general good. 

Perpetual Menace.
Forest fires in a Huge timber country 

like northern Ontario are a perpetual 
menace. The prospector claims that 
the settler Is generally to blame, and 
the settler Is equally assured that the 
careless prospector does the damage. 
There were so few settlers at the time 
of the great Porcupine fire that the 
blame could hardly be put upon them 
for that

The prospector Is not burdened with 
the care and protection of a family 
when he is in the bush. The settler 
has always this added burden On his 

The most pitiful thing 
about the recent fires is the many 

TIMMINS, Aug. 6.—The horrors Of women and little children, mothers 
the recent tire so completely occupy with their helpless wss eMnfirtog_to
the minds of the people of the north JjjJS'oniiA all being* lost together In 
country that many reminiscences of euch fetrful ending, 
the old Porcupine fire ire beard. The hardships of a settler and his

Another frequent topic under die- family are considerable. The clearing 
eusslon is as to what should be done 0{ the land is both hard and dirty, 
to prevent the recurrence of this The Isolation of the homesteader in
ever«.present danger to isolated, set- this country has resulted in as many
tlemente scattered thru the great tlm- M possible getting near a village or 
ber country. a railway station, and along the line

A favorite phase of the discussion of ^ railway there could be seen 
is a vigorous condemnation of the m>ny a homestead rapidly approach- 
government, and the question is al- .ng stage that could be well de- 
ways asked, “Should a government ieribed as comfortable. This had only 
urge upon the people to come into a trotn accomplished by hard work on 
country and do nothing to protect of both men, women and children, 
them?” These discussions occur There are only smoking ruins and
wherever men congregate, and the charred remains of man and beast
verandahs and rotundas of the hotels todat t0 indicate where formerly there 
in the various towns, as will be WM a happy home, 
readily understood, are the common A great-hearted people will surely 

*(°und' „ .see that the few survivors a/he put be-
Whlle the men engaged are de- ytmd any present helplessness and 

nouncing others, they are frequently ;UrWd again. Winter comes early in oblivious of the fact that many fire n“rth and lasts a. long time, 
traps can be found within a few feet Means of Prevention,
of where they are sitting. I Royal commissions are not needed

Tlmmlna Narrow Escape. d parliamentary investigations. Ad-
The Town of Timmins had a nar- vl cheap and will be forthcoming 

row escape only the other day. Had t great abundance. City men will be 
earlier efforts been made to get the particularly effective in this way. 
hose turned on the outskirts of the ft** ^ men ln the north and many 
town it Is generally admitted that the , them who have fought big fires 
homes of some of the poor people and spent many years In the country, 
that were burned might have been Whose advice may well be sought, 
“ved- The town ii supplied with and when received should be acted 
#pleuld. Z re» Prot*ctlon' but tw® upon. Department clerks and heads 
neighboring towns tos on which ^departments, who have spent their
tov*f„* lives in the city, and whoee work have
l”F Jn Timmins are not so well sup- been largely clerical, are not needed.

...... . . .. Fire ranging, as every one knows,
kike most of the new towns of the has ^ oftan been regarded as a 

north, Timmins is filled with frame legitimate petty patronage for the
“an,y,?f whl®5 are «T™*4 country member and the city legiela- 

wlth tin, the latter making an inside ture. The result has been in many 
fire a very hard thing to fight farcical.

The settler has his greatest enemy If the tlmber of the country is as 
in the forest fire The townsman has vaille as we believe and If the land 
not only the danger of a, big forest le aa capable of production as appears, 
fire ever before him, but he is also (ire-protection is one of the most vital 
subject to the dangers created by que»uons and no matter how expen- 
blmself. give it may be, the results will toe the

One in Timmins has only to look vindication of the expense, 
out of the back windows of any Everyone knows that not only on
building he may be ln to see piles of the homesteads but along the line of 
wooden rubbish and empty boxes that the railway track, stump-burning has 
offer a splendid bait to any sparks, been general even during the past few 
and an isolated fire that of Itself weeks of drought nd hot weather, 
would be no great danger, If a gale of Trained tire-rangers and plenty of 
wind prevailed would surely result ln them, armed with the authority of 
a general conflagration. special constables, might prevent many

Clean-Un Is Needed. Incipient tires. Rigid rules as to theI A day or a week devoted to a gen- ‘-‘me. that fires for clearing would b« 
oral “clean-up” would not only add to allowed instated clearings of
the appearance but would also con- «tumps and trees for a - certain dis-
SS*. •”“» “ •*,.*■* “ «‘liSS.SSM» v«.r. aM

6.m. -a .mti, min. T£^R±fr‘l.r mw '

admirable precautions for its protec
tion, but a lumber mill with all the in-

all the 
appli-

north and around the railway station, 
are, aa a rule, not the ones to enforce 
the law. Old time prospectors and 
trained men are needed for tjita work, 
and If fire-ranging is given to “capable 
men” and not to boys with “political 
pull" something will have been ac
complished. These capable men might 
well be used the entire year and under 
their guidance whole townships clear* 
ed and then the eettler could be offered 
cleared land even tho a small increase 
in price were asked. Agriculture may 
be the back-bone of old Ontario but 
for (the next generation mining will be 
the backbone of northern Ontario, 
with the lumber industry as a good sec. 
ond. Farming can be done and the 
mines will make It profitable, but the 
prospector and the agriculturlâ de. 
serve more from the government than 
either bad ever got.

Manufacturers Bfnefit.
The mines are spending millions cl 

dollars yearly ln the mânufacturln| 
centres and ln the titles where tin 
wholesale houses are located Nothlnr 
is manufactured nor grown In the sec
tions were the mines are located. Ev
erything Is brought in from the eoutl 
and if not made ln Canada ;t is tb< 
fault of Canadians. The trade ol 
northern Ontario is enormoua Royal
ties and other assessments are consid
erable. Give us something in return 

The trade benefit to Old Ontario « 
this northlaqd Is too often overlooked 

War demands were said to have 
caused, this year, economy in the tire 
ranging service, but parliamentarism 
are to be given a "Joy ride” to see tlM 
country. Our tigbt-wad legislators b*C 
better postpone their visit If they de 
come they will bring their lunoh with 
them and can dot even claim the 
credit that is usually given to the trav
eling circus, for It always leaves con- 
sldersble In every town It visits.

MtiSiBS1 hard-
thatttWONDERFUL WORK 

^OF BOY SCOUTS
and Time of

that
card referendum. The faithful are 
merely told that Plus Wesley or Nel
son John, aa the case may be, la their 
teacher and guide and they must fol
low him.

Often the old man of the sea on 
tho party's back, is aa ex-minister 
or a man who has been involved In 
some questionable transaction. Many 
a party staggers under the burden of 
a discredited leadership because wo 
seem to have In Canada no way of 
throwing an old leader Into the b mo- 
yard and drawing a new one. Our 
neighbors to the south are more cruel, 
but possibly more efficient. When a 
party on the other side rune a mm 
for office and he gets well trimmed, 
that party looks around right away for 
another candidate, 
lieve over there ln putting money on 
a dead card.

But we are not talking about bad 
discredited men, but of good,
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ae Experienced Fire Rangers 
Needed in North to Avert 

New Disaster.
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at the earns/time earn money for their 
outing. They get a cent a box for 
currants and two cents for raspberries, 
a cent and a half (or strawberries and 
fifteen cents-for eight quarts of cher
ries.

One little tad Informed ue that he 
had made fifty-two cents that morning^ 
Taking this as an average It Is seen 
that a dollar may easily be made ln 
a "day. The boy paye 18.78 a week for 
bis bbard In camp, so that his earn
ings give him a very fair margin. Be
sides this he feels that he is doing 
service. "Every berry a bullet” Is his 
motto, that ta he ta helping tho in
directly to prepare ammunition against 
the enemy -of hie country.

Moral and Mental Development.
Preparedness for life, for manhood 

and good clttsenahip. generally thru 
physical, moral and mental develop
ment with a specific effort to bridge 
the transition period between twelve 
and eighteen years, is the work of the 
training of the scout, Toronto lw* 
between eight and nine hundred, 
the province, in all numbering about 
thirteen thousand. About five hun
dred, one-time scouts, have enlisted 
and many have received honors on the 
field, the honors ranking from the D. 
8. O. down.

Besides toeing in a measure a train
ing for military life, where 
needed, there is the sea scout who 
gets a certain amount of training tor 
sea service, the member» wearing the 
uniform of the sailor ln contradistinc
tion to that of hie land confrere, who 
is dressed In khaki like the soldier* 
which many aspire to become.

The scout masters who have chaw 
of the various troops are enthurtaetlc 
ln the work, and Mr. Hammond, whose 
Interests cover the. province, b<ll«y®s 
that the movement supplie» the link 
and opportunity for transforming and 
developing many thousands Who may 
come under its influence and training.

Summer Outings
Recreation Spent in 

Berry Fields.

CAMPS ESTABLISHED

Boys Organized lot Purpose 
in Answer to Farmers' 

Appeal.

:

I• . I- ! :
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Frame Structures Easy Mark 
for Flames—Criticism 

of Government.
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shoulders.la advance will pay tor The Dally'W°ri<,

Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In flection 48 ot the Postal Guide.
In advance will peur for The Sunday

livened in Toronto and Hamilton by sli 
Newsde&lers and Newsboys at five cents

They don't be lt?
■ !Between the olty and Oakville are 

situated four aummer camps of the 
Boy Scouts, and a visit made over the 
circuit by a party of newspaper re
presentatives under the guidance of 
H. 0. Hammond, assistant commis
sioner for Ontario, and accompanied 
by J. G. Kent, revealed tye fact that 
summer outings of the scouts are not 
alone a time of recreation, but that a* 
a matter of fact they are, during this 
season at least, doing real patriotic 
work. Inasmuch as they are saving the 
fruit of the country-where otherwise It 
might have gone to waste for lack of 
pickers.

The camps of the locality came Into 
existence ln answer to an appeal made 
by the farmers of the district, who 
earns to the city to petition that the 
boys might be organized for the pur
pose of help. Men were unobtainable, 
and the boys might take their place If 
those ln charge of the scouts but saw 
It . In this light. It was ln fact an 
emergency call, and the boys and their 
master* Jumped into the breach with 
the celerity of soldiers. So promptly 
was the response made that ln ten 
days 280 boys, everyone with his field 
equipment of mattress and other slight 
luggage, were ready to trek for the 
camp and the fields of tie berry 
pickers. The boys went out on July 1, 
are now well established at the work 
and will pontlnue ln camp until the 
end of August.

men or
moral, colorless, Impossible men, who 
get to be leaders nobody knows bow 
or why and who are oulto out of touch 
with the armies ttoe/ are supposed to 
lead. We can Imagine a province 
where the premier Is not known by 
eight to five per cent of the people, 
who lias never impressed them ln say 
way, who has never appealed to the 
Imagination of hi* people and Who lags 
far behind them la progressive ideas. 
The people may respect him and the 
high office he holds, but they cannot 
follow because he cannot lead. He 
dare not call men of commanding 
stature to his council board for fear 
he will be dwarfed by comparison. 
And then imagine the leader of the 
opposition ln the same province a star
gazer, a master of lady-like common
places, end a man who could net face 
an audience in his shirtsleeves because 
to strip him of his frock coat would 
be tike stripping Samson of his long
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BIG PETITION URGES

LIBERAL CONVENTION

President of Central Committee 
Asked to Issue Call.

.te.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8.
V

A largely signed petition will be'prsJ 
serited to the president of the Central 
Liberal Committee today Instating that 
to call a convention of Southwest Tor
onto' electors for next Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock. All plane have been made 
for the holding of this convention In 
Broadway Hall by a committee which: 
was appointed by a large number of 
Liberals, wfhv met at 88 Toronto street 
last Friday night, but to whose request 
for a convention the president of the 
central body has not yet* acceded. This 
petition, despite the short time it has 
been out, has been signed by him* 
reds of electors who strongly believe 
that the nominee of this convention tt? 
absolutely certain of the seat.

Two names are promlnately men*: 
tioned by these petitioners. They ar* 
those of Hartley Dewart, K.C., an< 
Frank Regan, K C. It ta expected that, 
on the presentation of this petition to
day, the president of the central or. 
gantzatlon will at once call the con
vention.

The Iron Key
Verdun is the Iron key to the iron 

, gat* of success for France over Ger
many, The Idea of strategic consid
erations in connection with a possible 
assault on Parla or for the safety of 
Metz, is not to be overlooked. But 
there is a 'profounder reason why ln 
this iron war of an iron age Verdun 
has become such a bone of contention. 
Verdun commands the basin of Briey, 
which furnishes France with 90 per 
cent, of her iron production.

Figures have been furnished by Henri 
Berenger of the French senate, to Illus
trate the significance of this.' Before 
the war, Briey produced annually 28,- 
000,000 tone of Iron, of which 21,000,000 
came from the part of thex basin of 
Briey, annexed by the Germans in 
1171. France produced 22,000,000 tons 
of iron a year, and of this 15,000,000 
tons came from what remained to 
France of the Briey district, 
many's latest Invasion has deprived 
France of this supply, eo that she has 
had to depend on England and Amer
ica for Iron.

Germany, of course, has added these 
16,000,000 annual tone to her own for
mer production, besides 6,000,000 more 
which she has looted from Luxem
bourg. This gives her still a total of 
45,600,000 tons a year. Anyone who 
suppose* that Germany was attacked 
before she " declared war should 
elder these burglarious dealings care
fully.

The war was deliberately set about 
as a war of loot, or in more polite 
phrase, an economic struggle. The 
pretence of Germany that she was only 
defending herself does not fit Into the 
deliberate movements towards the na
tural resources of Belgium, 
and the other regions which the kale- 
er’e troops have desolated.

Great Britain and the other entente 
allies have decided that Germany must 
Pay for the devastation she 
wrought, and it is certain that the iron 
fields of France, Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Alsace and Lorraine will not belong to 
Germany when peace has been signed.

hair!
In short it is possible for bot,h poli

tical parties to be handicapped by the 
tact that they cannot get rid of their 
leaders altho they do not represent 
them. Such g ‘situation approaches 
opera-bouffe. At any tlm* it would be 
grotesque, but It becomes tragic when 
we encounter it ln our country's most 
dire and heroic age.

But what to the remedy?

Campe Are Named.
These emergency camps have all 

been given names which mean some
thing to the boys who live ln them. 
“Kitchener” reminds them of Eng
land’s greatest soldier; “Badeit-Powell" 
tells them of the noted general to 
whom their organisation: owes Its 
founding; "Jelllcoe” recalls the em
pire’s Invincible navy, and "Con
naught" epeaks of Canada’s popular 
governor-general.

The camye are similar ln their simple 
construction, constating of tents with 
their furnishing of five or six mat
tresses, with blanket or quilt covering, 
the boots and hate of the «coûta laid 
In order about the margin and other 
articles hanging with soldierly preci
sion from hangings above. Some of the 
tents had floorings of board lent by 
the farmers, 
were so equipped. Attempts at 
decoration were seen In the pathways 
outlined in white stones and in feme 
and geraniums, which grew at some 
of the entrance. At ’’JelUco” an arch 
covered with maple leaves, together 
with the fleur-de-lis and the word 
"Welcome,” outlined ln stones, greeted
th‘Va$en-Pow^y’ which Is right on 
the lake, is probably tho most attrac
tive to the boys on account of the 
enjoyment offered by the water. Here 
a program of sports was offered for 
the entertainment of the visitor», and 
as a demonstration of the practical 
side to which the training of the scout 
tends. First aid was an exercise in 
which the boys showed the dexterity of 
experts, in placing bandages and ty
ing knots above arteries In supposedly 
wounded companions, and the rescue 
and resuscitation from drowning was 
one of the most Interesting features 
shown. A group of boys plunged Into 
the water for a swim, soon two appear
ed to be in difficulties. Out swam 
other boys, grasped those in distress 
Just In the proper way, held them, 
while they themselves swam to shore, 
whete they were assisted up the steep 
cliff by others, and finally landed on 
terra firms. Here the work of pump
ing water out of the lungs of the sup
posedly rescued, rubbing of wrists and 
legs, and finally the carrying away on 
a stretcher of the patient, wrapped 
up ln a blanket, were all carried out 
in a manner most admirable. Then 
there were swimming races and a 
general plunge, ln which the boys sport
ed about like fish at play, and had a 
good time generally.

„ Work and Play on Schedule.
But tnen It le net all play at camp. 

This happened to be Saturday after
noon and a half holiday. The hoys 
rise at 6.15 a.m., and the time between 
this and 6.46, when they start for 
their day ln the fields, is taken up with 
flag-waving, prayers, washing-up and 
breakfast. At 6.80 p.m. there is sup- 
per, roll-call at 9 and "lights out’’ at

Many of the boys Had various badges 
and buttons won for efficiency ln dif
ferent directions of work—first aid, 
woodcraft, cycling, music, swimming, 
etc., all being subjects on the curricu
lum. A pennant le given weekly to the 
camp which has the best record, and 
at Connaught” at the time of the vtah 
“Ie ®feen stream» bearing the motto
Efficiency floated below the Union 

tlLe. fltur-de-H». the three 
f°l”te which remind the boys of 
their threefold promise to work for 

a“d Ktog. to assist their neighbors 
and to obey the laws of the scout.

5enc,.aL«î?ree from which sup
plies are got dally for the four comps 
are safely housed thru the kindness of 
C. Terry, who gives the cellar of hla 
b0"Be ,*°r the purpose, and who also 
gives the site for “Connaught’ Camp. 
H®re innumerable loaves, to
gether with canned vegetables, 
of bacon, bags of flour and other 
modltles are stocked. Supplies 
qulsltloned cully and the

I SUDDEN GALE PLACED
SAILBOATS IN DANGER

pH
Life-Saving Station Yesterday 

Rescued Occupants of Cap
sized Dinghy. OF

When Will the Weeding 
Out Begin?

* A gale that Sprang up suddenly 
yesterday afternoon put a number of 
sailboats that were out ln the take In 
front of Centre Island ln danger of 
being capsized, and did upset the 
“Romp,” a 20-foot sailboat of the Na
tional Yacht Club fleet. The life
saving station was called upon, and 
No. 1 launch, ln charge of the mate, 
rescued Fred Juher, 546 Concord 
avenue, and another man and towed 
the dinghy in to Centre Island. Three 
other boats also had to be towed to 
safety by the life-saving, crew.
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A Warning to the Conservative 
Leaders and Party in 

Ontario.
Sir
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VGer-
SERIOUSLY INJURED IN 

THIRTY-FIVE FOOT Fi
Today* th?*ono?*powertul1C?ons«nSttlVe 

party m Manitoba Is practically obllter- 
eutea. How did this come about? ’line 
answer Is given in the trial now ln pro
gress at the Winnipeg assizes, where Sir 
Hodmond Roblin, Hon. George Caldwell, 
Hon. J. H. How den, «il in the late Con
servative government, are betas tried on 
the criminal charge of conspiring to de
fraud the Province of Manitoba of some 
11,600,000. The charge was formulated to 
connection with the contract for the new 
government building which was being 
erected by Tho». Kelly.

It is extremely humiliating to the de
cent Conservatives to see men whom 
they trusted and honored, to the criminal 
dock, and there muet be something es
sentially wrong with a political system 
which develop* such a pitiful spectacle. 
The root of the whole trouble is concen
trated ln the one word “boeelem.” The 
extinction of the Conservatives as a 
party in Manitoba should serve ae a 
warning to other provincial government*, 
of the unwisdom of allowing a select few 
to autocratically direct party business 
and to expect that the members ln the 
ranks are going to submit meekly to 
order» from political embryos. It is be
coming more noticeable that many M. 
P.'e and M.P.P.’e, ae soon as they get 
elected, suddenly become Insufferably 
Important and obeeaeed with the Idea 
that they are calculated by divine right 
to direct all and sundry ln their balfla- 
whacks, and it U this presumption and 
permitting of it that marks the 
mencement of the disintegration of any 
party. There are many evidences or 
this In our own province at present and 
if the real leaders are wise they will 
remove before too late the cause for this 
dissatisfaction. There is room for con
siderable weeding out in the Ontario 
political field at present and If it le not 
done very soon ft will militate against 
the government to a considerable ex
tent at the next election.

> ■tl
Peter Manno, Employed on Ne 

Union Station, in Critical 
Condition.

iPNei
HEADS BLAOK «EA FLEET.

Admiral- Kottohsk Succeeds Admiral 
Ebsnhard.

idtond
lumber piles should also be put under 
Inspection and a campaign of "safety 
first’ ’adopted and vigorously carried 
out

This la a thriving town, I doubt if 
it can be duplicated ln Canada, and 
every one to busy, but it 1» a town that 
is being "fathered" to a certain ex
tent let It not be "atepmothered” In
stead. i

At the present time a big theatre Is 
being erected but, like other buildings 
in th* town, it is a frame one. Build
ing regulations creating a limit in 
which bplldlng* of thle Claes still b# ex*

While working on the first floor of i 
new Union Station yesterday morni. 
Peter Manno, a laborer, living at 1 
Euclid avenue, and employed by Lyalt 
Co., fell thirty-five feet to the grout 
where he was picked up ln a badly-injur 
condition and removed to St. Micnae 
Hospital ln the police ambulance. Hi 
it was found that a couple of his rl 
were fractured and the lung was pur 
tured. One side of his face was gash< 
his shoklder Is thought to be broken, a 
his hack and, hips were badly cut a 
bruised. Hie condition is reported to 
critical.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 7.—The semi
official news bureau announces that 
Vice-Admiral Koltchak has been ap
pointed commander- ln - chief of the 
Black Sea fleet, succeeding Admiral 
Eberhard, who has retired on account 
of ill-hqalth.

Vice-Admiral Koltchak is 40 years 
of age ar.d the youngest Russian ad- 

He distinguished himself at

?»flammatory adjuncts rendered 
precautions and fire t'.ghtlng 
ances of no avail.

Experienced Men Needed.
The obligation of the government Is 

a heavy one, but no matter how wise 
the législation la, it must be rigidly en
forced and college students, no mat
ter how laudable their Ambition may 
be to earn a little easy money during 
their holidays, and others who are so 
frequently found in the villages of the

ucon
tai

office]

mirai.
the defence of Port Arthur, and was 
promoted to his present rank in 
April, 1916.
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Recalling Sinbad the Sailor %S ter
Every political party in or out of of

fice la apt to get an old man of the 
sea on Its back. We see It in this or 
that riding and ln this or that province. 
The people find themselves ln the pos
session of leaders who do not lead, and 
who ere quite out of touch with public 
sentiment

In one of the smaller provinces the 
party In opposition remains year after 
year ln opposition because hie own fol
lowers scarcely believe that the leader 
of the opposition le quite up to cabinet 
alze, much less qualified for the
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The next milestone in the Southwest
tF$°?ILntaht!

ley Dewart, K.C., will receive the nom
ination, and that a strong effort is be- 

,n* ma£e bo/6 Gordon Waldron wlth- draw in his favor. This would leave 
only one Liberal candidate, presumably 
a supporter of Mr. Rowell and his pblicy 
Mr. Dewart Is quoted as saying that th* prohibition issue is no “ngef In p£u! 
îi?*.- Jba.t was the position taken by 
titlllngton Hsy, the Liberal candidate 
in North Perth. He managed all the 
yime to reap a profit from the dissatis
faction among certain Conservatives with 
the temperance policy of the Hearst government.

Mr. Waldron, who has already an
nounced himself a candidate, does not 
believe that prohibition is no longer an 
iesue ln Ontario politics, and if he goes 
to the pot! it will be ae an anti-prohibi
tion candidate.

>8

to: Britishil Ref
A

■m
pre

miership. Yet no change la made and 
apparently never can he unless the 
leader we have ln mind Is defeated for 
the legislature or gets a federal Job.

Usually the premier is beyond all 
question the leader of his party, but it 
may happen that he has no command 
or influence over the great body of his 
supporters. Curious accidents have 
thrust men Into high places, 
occasion at Ottawa the 
er&l. a stranger to the country, had 
to select a prime minister for Canada 
off his own bat.
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For over sixty years O’KEEFE’S Beverages have'been 
held in high êsteem for purity and flavor.
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might announce hie candidacy for the 
seat ln Southwest Toronto within a day 
or two. If he decide# to run it will be 
upon a platform containing several novel 
planks. He will advocate retaining th* 
llccnto system, but would require the 
purchasers as well as the vendors of 
spirituous liquors to be licensed. He 
will also advocate prohibiting the teach
ing of the French language In all public 
and separate schools after Jan. 1, 1918. 
Mr. Galbraith will also advocate local 
option for municipalities ln the matter of single tax.

He selected a good 
man of fair ability whom we all re
spect, but he did , not long romain 
prime minister. In one of our biggest 
provinces, when the prime minister 
died, his successor, it is said, was chosen 
by a 3 to 2 vote in the smoking-room 
of a Pullman car. Five men undertook 
to name the ruler for 2,500,000 people, 
and these five men may have been mani
pulated by two federal ministers who 
had no business Interfering with the 
matter at all.

IV
1

t %j$P
h?!1 y??1 ^section of the elector-ate known as T\ hltney Conservative»* 
These are old line Conservative™ think that Mr. Hearet is not livin.^.m to the Whitney tradition "nd hlvî ÏP.

feeling that Sir Adam Beck and the hydro-electric and the hydro rldîPi« 
ate not getting the support thevQueen's Park.*1"0"1 th* ‘“therlUs ‘at

n
. ------- These new
beverages are thirst quenchers of an equally 
fine «quality.

Insist on O’K. Brand Special Pale 
Ginger Ale and these other
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Dry
beverages:—m

§Ê«HOME'S
BEAURICH CIGARS

a
The Licensed Vintners’ Association will 

not formally endorse any of the five 
possible candidates for election In South-

^ «t thjVrr
Nome, who is a straight out supporter of 
the Hearst government, and also against 
the nominee of the Liberal convention, 
who presumably will be a straight outtiTbar roucy“r‘ R°Wo11 and hls ' ani6h'

Pectg pen 
dispensed

ef certain
would be 
•*r that 
that It li 
that repo 
Governme

mm i S?ncmTb1Z?-b cm0E*But the most peculiar thing ln Can
ada is the way in which the leader of 
the opposition is often chosen. He Is 
selected by frock-coated editors, draw
ing-room socialists and corporation 
lawyers and suddenly presented to a 
great party as the Moses who will find 
the way to the promised land. No 
convention Is called, no province-wide 
plebiscite is taken, not even a post-

ivm CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

II m
a Safia

-

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DIPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MIC HIE i CO.. LIMITED
_____3—. . ed7

•• fm
O’KEEFE’S, Toronto m M iPhone MAIN 4808

Mr. N orris will be the Hearst candidate, 
Mr. Dewart will be the Rowell candidate! 
and Harry V tat erg will appeal for sup-
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Suitings and ^ 
Dress Fabrics ni^ OPEN j FLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1

OFFENSIVE ON Jitoe play for m
HOLIDAY CROWD Dou*las Fairbanks Features in a

Splendid Triangle Release.
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CAL OFFICE. Toronto,
ov7-Tt‘ffdrr«?.rrmJUrtSSl Capt. Brio Phillips of the RoyalSweather has been fine and quite worm. recently. Since then Capt. Phillips haa 

Minimum and mMlmum temperatures: been promoted to be major and hasI rfeir- «'
«>&,clrH:“SitK « 8; aW'ft’as. « si"* K“,lnr c“,te F!“k

««0®***= 1,1 ,LMarked at reasonabie price*. Lower Lakes and Oeereler
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THIS WEEK—JAMES GBADY » CO. 
Brown * Jackson i Veopo Boot Dot 
MereeUl Sherman, Van * Hyman; Mc
Donald Mot Smith * MeOarryi Iron 
Claw.
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••The Commuter," et the 
AlexMKlre Put Everyone

m Good Humor. ular young artist takes his part in this
new release makes him more beloved 
by his admirers. It is a thrilling story,

LAUGHABLE SITUATIONS «ÏÏ1525 ÏÏÏ-
oue "Spoilers.” Fairbanks Is becoming 
a favorite with the "movies" and his

Brilliantly Presented by Rob- ZX,m55^2.‘,L'^5,,X,"°
in. Player, to Capacity ..S^“K't55T,«S; J"

Houses heart-touching skit entitled "Dad and
Mother" appeal to both old and young. 
Josephine Leonhart has a dainty act. 

<<n>a gnnmnj- - >• elnss well and her Impersonation»
J*mee Foibee, of well-known stage character» are 

was put on by the Robins Players yee- really good. The Lawrence Trio do 
ttpday At the Royal Alexandra In a Ml- many lively turns and somersaults. 
Ment manner, and developed some of the while Edwin LateU, a musical com- 
most laughable situations that have been e<1*an, ha* lots of fun that amuse# the 
•sen here this season. For the uninformed audi*no?- Brown and Taylor have a 
it may be explained that In ati title, of 2“» Slve^H^^d
custom 1foîk>th«*X<Sîrt T<mmto’ tt,1* ^ together exceptionally well. Taking It 

(°r the mUwaye to give 'season all around it is a good hot-weather 
ticket» at commuted rates to people who, program that is sure to please, 
prtfsr to live ten to twenty miles out of
V>wn. Those who take advantage of this VARIETY BILL PLEASED 
arrangement and go into the city every 
morning and out again ,ln the evening 
are the commuters, it is a company of 
euch people living somewhere outside New 
fork who are introduced to the audience 
,in the first act Jerry Re on ex is Larry 
Brio», the young husband who haa been 
out late ,/our times in two yearn, and' has 
Just offended one, more by remaining 
later than ever before at the flat of his 
bachelor friend Sammy Fletcher (B. H.
Robins). Other husbands have been 
there also, Including Mr. RalUston (Jack 
Amory), Mr. Cotton (Thomas Jackson), 
and Mr. Applebee (Eugene Frasier).
Reins Carruthere has a star part In 
Hetty Brice and she deliver* her 
dialog wltn a saucy petulance which 1* 
remarkably telling. Hetty's mother, Mrs.
Oraliam, le taken by Vivian Latdtaw, who 
makes a great success of the part,
P' Clally In the second and third acta.
The servant or lady help is a startling 
type of all suburban help, and Frances 
Neileon fills the part with characteristic 
thoroneee and broad and effective humor.
Her scene at the telephone ki the first 
act was commendably excellent.

The mystery of how Sammy Fletcher 
got into the Brice home and was only 
discovered when the commuters, deceived 
by a usually .punctual cltlsen who, be
ing III, sat on nls verandah till the train 
whistled, and caused all the belated 
to scurry off, must be left to tli* 
lence to discover and enjoy. At any 
rote he was in the house and had to be dis
posed of. During the a ftemoon a woman’s 
rights gathering is held at the Brices’, 
when Helen Travers, as Miss Crane, 
harangues the guests. Mrs. Rolllston, by 
Margaret Knight, and Mrs. Colton, by 
Deborah Falconer, were cleverly done, 
the latter suspiciously in the manner of 
a local amateur.

The story Is not very Important, and 
the dialog dilates on the woes of young 
married life in the suburbs, with the 
difficulties of servants and cooking. Miss 
Nellson's delineation of suburban.domes
tic service is laughably vivid. Mr. Rob
ins has a semi-rowdy part, which fits 
him perfectly, and he brings down the 
house in the last sot with Mas. Oroham. 
who remarks : "If s not the coat that 
makes the man." And he replies : "No:

help some.” Jack 
boy and the mln-

Capture Trenches and Take 
Thirty-Six Hundred 

Prisoners.

TAKE HILL BY ASSAULT

ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED

Always cool and comfortable.
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

Offer for the first time In Stock the 
0 __ Suburban Comedy

THE COMMUTERS”
The Bishop of Ontario*.and Mrs. 

Mills will leave early this week for
somew.^MVpnptra^^VnMi5: OUI orchard Beach, to spend

erate to freeh northwest end west winds) we**“’ ______
scattered thunderstorms at first, but sen- _ ---------

ally felrj net quite w “ * “ "
Lake Superior—Mod

SPECIAL 30X SALE
en2î* For bee, author of "Chorus Lady."

Mlt- «0 *»d 600.Mat. Wed.—Ail seats 25c.
offering et Silks insd&fts t quite ee warm. I Mrs. Henson Howltt, Guelph, Id on a

rlor—Moderate westerly ten days visit to Toronto,
not much change in tea- „ „ ———

Sfrs. Norreys Worthington has re
turned to Toronto, after spending sev
eral weeks at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

I • I CoL and Mrs. James Galloway ar- 
Tlme, Thar. Bar. Wind. I rived on Friday in Kingston, and are

Guaranteed unshrinkable: shown in lam......... ............ 74 *»•»* S N. | at their camp at Macdonald’s Cove.
eSi.’S^. K::::::::::: « »:« -n:

t grown. Tsn. Oror Red. Mauve, 4 p.m.............. SS ..... .....been for some months the curate of St
| SSSSt-J&fain vZKXW as 8 Mean * of ’ diy. »1 difterone*. Nfrl ^nted^tt. g&PUïiï brT

bnmense assortment of landes in average, 11 above; highest, tt; lowest, appointed to the staff of Trinity Col-
every conceivable shade. Comes in «g; rain, .64. lege School at Port Hope, and assumes. StirtU aSd dSflgns wltsble for all . ■ ■ — . his new duties with the opening of the

1 kinds of day and night wear. Bampdes DEATHg. I autumn term,
on request. COWOY—On Sunday. Aug. 4. 1116. Mar-, Mr. Tum-i*.

IEADY-TO-WEAR SUITS i tha WJlll». beloved wife of Oliver Cow- wlUl her parents Mr 
imq COATS ln her 80th year. Kent in Kingston, has left for Peta-

for new Fell Funeral from her late residence, iff I wawa, accompanied by Miss Ethel 
GoodifVeat bergsinTare now offered Broadview avenue, on Wednesday. Aug. J Kent who will be her guest
S2S t£S^S5l,,sSmBS.t?<Wfe 8t^ *°:c'°ek' to St Ceme‘ I Min Florence Harvey has returned
Costs. Good assortment of styles and ***£****"•*• to Hamilton from'a month’s visit at
«tors to chooee from. FSn* Suits of GRANT—On Sunday, Aug. I. 1916. at his Metis. Que.
Gabardine. Popito and ChKfon residence, M Isabella street, Donald
In black and colors. Many shown In - .weights suitable for early Fell wear. Grant.
■very garment offered et tempting

our

Three Austrian Guns Also 
Fall Into Hands of 

Victors.

winds; fair: 
perature.

All West—Fine and quite warm.

!

HIPPODROME
■■ Me-ltc. Evenings. 10o-ltc-2lc. 

intrude «oU^Browo’^Md

Film Comedies. *12141

great variety 
light and dark 
e $1.76. Clearing

ana Linings. Shown In 
of good shades, in 
colora Regular value 
at 11.16 per yard. THS BAROMETER.

,1 , fVIYELLA FLANNELS
In retu 

Ontario ROME, Aug. 7, via London—Italian 
troops have captured strong Austrian 
positions commanding the communica
tions between the Travenanzee valley 
and the Bare Torrent ln the Gader val
ley in the Tofimo region, says an offi
cial communication Issued today by the 
war office. Several Austrian attacks 
on the slope of Monte Seblo on the 
Bette Commun! plateau were checked 
by Italian artillery.

On the lower Isonzo the Italians 
gained possession of nearly the whole 
of Hill No. 66, and held It against vlo- 
lent counter-attacks. Prisoners reken 
in yesterday’s fighting by the Italians 
total 8600. A large amount of ammunl* 
tlon and guns also were captured.

The official statement follows:
"Between the Adige and the Upper 

Isonzo artillery activity continues. On 
the Bette Communl plateau the enemy 
exploded several mines, destroying on* 
of oar trenches on. the slopes of Monte 
Sebki and then delivered attacks which 
were checked completely by our artil
lery.

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 6n

la his latest comedy
SI ONE A.M.”who has been 

and Mrs. R. E.!
LUCILLE LEE STEWARTm % : I'» IN

“THE DESTROYERS."
WeeSy”’* <hült,î" »r<*lem l»*r: Strend

TWO LARGE AUDIENCES
133

Real Wholesome Comedy and 
Lively Burlesque is Attraction 

at the Star.

«Th* Tipperary Girls" Is the attrac
tion at the Star Theatre for this week 
and large audiences yesterday enjoyed 
one of the best burlesque comedies 
presented in Toronto in some time. 
The program was varied, the chorus 
comely and pleasingly gowned and the 
principals sang welL Billy Gilbert, as 
the leading fun maker, has an Inimita
ble style and Ms comedy is real and 
wholesome.

In addition to the regular acts the 
olio contained several pleasing fea
tures. "The Fall of Babylon," a gor
geous reproduction of Rochegosse’s fa
mous painting, was presented with un
usual realism and was the recipient of 
much applause. Miss Ann Montgom
ery, "The Song Bird from the Pacific 
Coast,” has a voice of rare sweetness 
and her rendition of several of the lat
est songs won her much popularity 
with the audience. Another strong 
feature of the bill was a sensational 
one-act moral play, "Blanche,’’ the 
artists, Eugene West and Inez Vtllere, 
playing their roles with unusual merit. 
"A Night ln a Harem," the last act, 
contains many amusing situations and 
closes a splendid performance.

LAUGHED AND FORGOT 
HOT WEATHER AT LOEWS

Splendid Vaudeville Bill Pleased 
Large Audiences on the 

Holiday.
Loew's Theatre has a "bill this week 

that Is much above the avemce. and 
the large crowds that attended yester
day were so well pleased that they 
laughed and forgot the hot weather. 
The headline attraction Is Jas. Grady, 
the veteran actor, with a. small com
pany, In a playlet of pathos and mirth, 
entitled, "At the Toll Bridge." Sev
eral of the numbers, however, com
pete keenly with this one for premier 
place ln the approval of the audience. 
Sherman, Van'and Hyman have a mu
sical act that Is quite original and 
their clever, pantomime as well as 
their songs won them much ppplauee.

Belle Jackson and Jim Brown are 
a big pair and their suffragret skit 
won many a laugh with Its witty dia
log. The McDonald Trio bring 
act that is splendidly dressed 
unusual merit in its class. . The two 
Vespos pleased with their ability to 
draw touching melodies from guitar 
and concertina and one sang with fin
ish. Smith and McOarry are excep
tional clog dancers and their costume 
dances were graceful and pretty. An
other instalment of "The Iron Claw" 
and the latest release of Charlie Chap
lin make up a bill that is out ol tho 
ordinary.

MADISONi BLOOR AND 
, IV BATHURST 

■very foot of elr passes evsr cool water, 
fleecy, Vivacious,

ONVENTION

al Committee 
iuc Call.

Mrs. T. D. R. Hemming and Miss 
Funeral Tuesday, the 8th Inst, at 41 Margaret Hemming, Kingston, have p m., to Mount Pleasant Cematary. I for Knowlton. Qua.

ORAY-On Saturday. Aug. 8. 1616, athla, MaJor Kelly Evans spent last Sat
iate residence, 16 Linden street, To-1 urady In Guelph, 
route. Rev. g. Harper Gray, D.D., min
ister of Old St Andrew's Church, To-1 The girls on the staff of the Bank 
ronto, in his 44th year. of Commerce presented Miss Lillian

Funeral on Tuesday, 8th Inst, at Miles before she left for England 
110 p.m.. from the church. Interment with a gold watch bracelet.
gratefully dechnad C*m*tenr' Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones ere tho

.sîEwivnïi . - guests of Mr. Beverly Jones at Rock-
JOHMSTON-At yeatern HosplUL on ^ BroekvUle,

Saturday, Aug. 8. 1916, Alexander Tho
mas, beloved husband of Annie B. I Mias Wadsworth is the guest of 
Johnston, aged 67 years (late of the | Mrs. R. K. Hicks, Kingston.
Dominion Oilcloth Company). ... __

Funeral Tuesday from hi» residence, Mr. and Mrs. Georg# Agnew, Win-mb^j. « •» assÆTOïÆSsrtsa;
Interment Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.) Mcpherson, B.C., which took place on

“1 Aug. 1.

ANN PENNINGTONi
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

PILLED:
flier of the "Pelllse," la 
“flUfllB SNOWFLAKE."

Evenings sit 7.18 end 8.48. Prices 18e, lie.
I tlon will bepre-H 
it of the Central^ 
ay Insisting that 1 
: Southwest Tor- i 
Thursday night I 
have been made 1 

Is convention in 1 
sommtttee which 1 
large number of j 
16 Toronto street j 
to whose request I 
president of the ] 
ret' acceded. This 
hort time It has 
ilgned by bund- 
strongly believe : 
lis convention is 
the eeat.
omlnately men- i 
mens. They are 3 
vart, K.C.. and 1 
is expected that | 
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the central or- 1 

ce call the con- I

CATTO ft SON 128
ofano region our troops 
on* enemy positions com

manding communication between the 
’ Travenanzee valley and the Bare Tor
rent Ih the Gader Valley. The enemy 
continued to bombard villages in the 
upper Dogna valley and we retaliated 
by bombarding the ihllitary buildings 
at Tarvls, Raibl and Tolmtno.

Begin I sense Attack.
“On the lower Isonzo our troops be

gan yesterday an attack on some 
strong enemy positions, while in the 
Monfalcone sector our offensive, which 
began on the fourth, made progress 
towards hills 86 and 111. After effec
tive preparation by artillery and 
trench mortars, our army carried sev
eral lines of the enemy's entrench
ments. In the Monfalcone area, after 
fierce hand to band fighting 
lterl cyclists of the Third, Fourth and 
Eleventh Battalions took and held 
against several violent counter-attacks 
nearly the whole of hill 66.

"During yesterday's fighting 
8600 prisoners, including 100 
one of whom was a regimental com
mander, and one a staff major, a bat
tery of three guns, several dozen ma
chine guns, numerous rifles and much 
ammunition. .

“A squadron of our Caproni aero
planes ’bombarded the railway Junc
tion northeast of Trieste under unfavt 
able atmospheric conditions and drove 
back Hostile aeroplanes, one of which 
wae brought down. One of our aero
planes failed tb return."

"In the T 
captured stro rt

SB TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO Mat. Every Day

en- “TIPPBRARY GIRLS,’’ with 
BLANCHE?

Next week—"High Life Oirle.’’ edtf
t

>
■

SCARBIBO BEACH PARK
MATTS BAND 

THE SAXAFOUR 
THE CY0LIM8 BRUNETTES

Open Air Movies, with 
Feature Films.

ram suits
REID—On Sunday, Aug. 6th. 1916. at 

Toronto. Ada. beloved daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Reid. D.D.S., aged 191 her sister, Mrs. H. R. Duff, in 
months and 16 days.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 8th 
inat., at 8 p.m., from 1660 Queen Sfc 
West, to Prospect Cemetery.

London. Ont., papers please copy. 11 
THOMAS—Suddenly, at Toronto, on

ones
aud-Newfoundland Would Favor Any 

Scheme of Compensation for 
Families of Men.

Mrs. James MaclelUn is now with

1Kingston.
, Bereag-Mrs. Pepler and her family 

■pending the summer at their country 
house at Cedarhuret, Lake Stmcoe.

are
ajmKnoüt- . 986

Sir Edward P. Morris, premier of 
Newfoundland, ln the course of an in
terview ln London with a representa
tive of the Salvation Army, referred 
to the two battalions Newfoundland 
lias sent to the allies, with a third ln 
training. One of the objects of his 
visit to England wae, he said, to In
spect these fine follows at their train
ing depot; also to cheer the New
foundland men who are in hospital. 
The province also, Sir F-dward ex
plained, .has some 2000 men in train
ing for the navy, For half a century 
naval training has been one of its spe
cial cares, the British Government 
having -presented the province with a 
ship, in which the men make their 
home, vnder the supervision of Bri
tish officers.

On# result of the North Sea flight, 
sold Sir Edward, was to give naval 
reerultlng in the province a stimulus. 
That is atypical British characteristic.

Asked whether Newfoundland will 
offer any facilities for the settlement 
Of families who have suffered by the 
war, and for whose benefit the Sal
vation Army has a carefully-laid 
scheme of emigration, regulated In re
gard to Its finances by the public 
trustee, Premier Morris said he was 
sure the province would make a sym
pathetic contribution towards the 
execution of any emigration scheme 
for widows, orphans, or disabled sol
diers. “Any Newfoundland Govern
ment would be friendly towards any 
scheme proposed by the responsible 
British bodies that deal with this mit- 
ter and reasonable concession would 
be granted ln respect to settlement."

49 West

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Russell were 
Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1916, Jane Campbell, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, 
widow of tbs late John J. Thomas, | Niagara, for the week-end and holl- 
Ouelph, Ont.

Funeral Wednesday from her late 
residence, SO Yorkshire street, Guelph, 
at 1 p.m.

we took 
officers,

ED IN
FOOT FALL

Announcementsday.

Archdeacon Davidson, returned to 
, .Guelph on Friday, after a month’s 

11 holiday.
Hat! nr of any character relat-

S'.MTU’SSiA’SSS!
SrrSSKP’iffESâTiSpfS| 
kss: igusjfdg
column at two cents a word, with 
a «"‘-unim of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

i.
iloyed on New 

in Critical' rt_. - _j__ a rr g, A M "Mrs. George Dunetan, Miss Gretchen Orient UOdgSi M.r I Dunstan and Mrs. Douglas Hammond,
NO. 389, O.R.C.

An emergent meeting 
of the above lodge w|8 
be held on Tuesday, Aug.
8th, 1916 at 2.30 'p.m., 
for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of
xuister®freer' 880IBroad-|d*y afternoon, en route to England, 

view avenue to St. James Cemetery. where her marriage to Capt C. J. Al- 
By order of the W.M. Ian, 2nd Trench Mortar Battery, C.E.

A g. WEU86, H. W. PEARSON, I F„ will take place shortly,
W.M. Secretary.

in. Brantford, sell on Aug. 19 for Eng
land.

Miss Mery Garrett, Northampton, 
Mass., will spend August in Niagara.

the vest and trousers 

matinee and evening, were enthusiastic.
first floor of the 

sterday morning, S 
r. living at 176.9 
iloyed by Lyall * J" 
t to the ground.

badly-injured 
to St. Michael’s 

ambulance 
ouple of 
! lung was punc* 
face was gashed, 
to be broken, and 
e badly cut and 
Is reported to be

VICTORY SHATTERS 
TURK PRETENSIONS

IS BILL OF UNUSUAL
EXCELLENCE AT STRAND

Thrilling Drama of Silent North 
and Charles Chaplin 

Features.

Miss Lillian Milts left town yester-in a

i. Here 
his rllts PERSIA CONSENTS 

TO BE FRIENDLYMr. and Mrs. J. F. Ellis were at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg. They are en 
route home after an extended visit to 
the coast cities.HUMID ATMOSPHERE 

BROKE ON HOLIDAY
British Success Makes Egypt 

Safer Than Since W«r 
Began.

feature, sift r 
the principal

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Rosalie A. Waterman, B.A., St 
John, N.B., to Dr. J. Hinson West of 
Dr. Grenfell’s medical mission, Labra
dor. The marriage will take place 

, , I quietly in Montreal this afternoon, atTho on Pleasure Bent, Cltl- the residence of Mrs. O. E. Owen,
11646 Mance street.

Mrs. Herbert Wood, who has been 
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
John Fairlie, Kingston, Is now the 
guest of frlexids In Lanedowne.

Miss Lucy Macdonald Is spending 
the week-end with Mrs. J. C. Smith In 
Guelph.

a cycle 
and of Concludes Understanding 

With Britain and 
Russia.

Luctle Lee Stewart playing

cess? "One A.M." end the antics of this 
popular fun maker keep the audience in 
a continual roar of laughter. Another 
episode of the Path* serial. "Who e 
Guilty7” and the Strand Topical Re
view complete the bill.

SCATTERS TO DESERT
'

zens Welcomed f^ain 
Yesterday.

TO PRESERVE ORDERMoslem Force is Split Into 
Small Parties by 

Defeat.
f

Contingents to Be Raised in 
North and South by 

Allies.
RESORTS CROWDED THOUSAND CLAIMS DAILY

FOR HAIL INSURANCE

Extensive Damage Done by Last 
Thursday’s Storm in West.

Nothing ooukl withstand the onslaught 
and we drove the enemy off Mount 
Royeton end Wellington Ridge; then 
after a brief delay, cleared Meredith, 
collecting a thousand prisoners and 
scattering the remainder of the force 
over the face of the desert, wbre the 
pursuit continues.

Egypt is Safe.
Whether the Turks will try tc hold 

the trenches dug by them remains to 
: be seen, but whatever happen#, Egypt 

Is safer from en Invasion than at any 
time during the war. No finer vlndl- 

F cation of Gen. Murray's policy of 
' making the Turks fight far from the 

£nal could be given than that traffic 
on the waterway has not stopped for 
a single minute.The Turks fought hard. The prison
er# in British hande are receiving good 
food and abundant water. At thepre- 
«*nt writing the enemy is scattered 
far andwUl» in the desert, not In or- 
drlv column, but in email parties, and 
Ür y of them doubtless w ill be taken 

The victory is absolute.

LONDON, Aug. 8.—The British re
presentative with the army at Romani 
sends the following under date of 
Aug. »:

"At sunset Turkish pretensions for 
the conquest of Egypt were irretriev
ably smashed. While a crescent moon 
faintly lighted the desert we pursued 
the defeated Turkish troops vigorously

"The brunt of the fighting was borne 
by the Anzac mounted troops, who ac
quitted themselves magnificently, 
more than a week they had little rest 
keeping 
pushing back 
trtng. Tholr 
were

Harper, customs brolur, 
Wellington st., corner Bay et. Recreation Grounds, Theatres, 

Boats and Trains Got 
Their Full Quota.

r #dNi TO MAKE ICED TEA.

Infuse the "Balada” in the usual way 
and when ready, serve ln glasses half 
filled with chipped Ice, Delicious, but 
to get the real flavor, you must use 
“Balada." 2-tf

JO REOPEN MATTER 
OF FEEDING POLES

PBTROGRAD, Aug. 7, via London. 
—Great Britain and Russia have Just 
concluded an understanding with Per
sia, strengthening the friendly rela
tions between the three countries, ac
cording to a despatch to the semi-Of
ficial Russian News Agency from Te
heran.

"The ministers of Russia, Great Bri
tain and Persia," says the correspond- i 
ont, "yesterday exchanged notes bring
ing to a conclusion negotiations which 
had been ln progress between the 
three countries, creating an entente 
which definitely strengthens the 
friendly relations between England, 
Russia and Persia.

“A solution mutually favorable to 
all the parties has been found for 
questions relating to the flnartclal and ' 
military organization of Persia. As 
regards the military organization it 
will be effected ln north Persia by the 
development of the Persian brigade, 
end In south Persia by the formation 
of sufficiently strong contingents."

=<.

SASKATOON, Aug. 7.—"A thousand 
registered letters in one day from a 
thousand farmers, entering their 
claims for hail Insurance, were re
ceived last Tuesday at the head of of
fice of the Municipal Hall Insurance 
Commission at Regina, which gives 
some Idea of tho extent of last Thurs
day’s hailstorm," said Murdo Camer
on, one of the Inspectors of the com
mission. "It. Is by far the worst year 
we have ever had. in the efctent of 
damage done by hall," he added.

PR. WILKINS DEAD,

MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—Dr. George 
Wilkins, who until his retirement five 
years ago was one of the most promi
nent practitioners in Canada, died to
day, after two years' 'lines*, aged 7/. 
He wae born at Mount Ralth, Ireland.

With the temperature «tending at a 
point which marked It as hotter than | W, ROWELL SPENT 
any previous slmLlsf occasion and sur
passed only once or twice during the 
present spell of warm weather. Civic,
Holiday passed enjoyably for Toron- Canadian Associated Press Coble.
Ionian» yesterday. LONDON, Aug. 7.—N. W. Rowell,

The first shower which has fallen to leader of the opposition in the On-

’5’ISn.5,tts? »«« profit^. ,,™ n,1SS5
people who went to the theatres, parks, Under the authorization of General 
oraches, places of amusement and recreâ- Zubatl, military governor of Parle, he 
tier grounds found pleasure in the hold- hne been permitted to Inspect the
daZV-v aerial defences of the city and to visit

■ Many families with luncheons and din-1 mun|tton factories and workshops.

§i BUSY. TIME IN PARISj British Rejoinder to German 
Refusal of Offer to Be 

Issued.

m

m In touch with the enemy, 
patrols and reconnot- 
flnal attacks yesterday 

Irresistible.
Our Men Fight Well.

Of the British troops, the Scottish 
and Warwickshire territorial* and 
Warwick and Gloucester yeomanry 
fought splendidly. At midnight on 
Thursday, the Turk* In strength of 
one division, held a north and south 
line thru Katla-Umaisha, about seven 
miles long, with the flanks thrown 
westward. From a point south of 

, Romani to the Mediterranean coast 
,n was the Scottish Infantry, while the 

Anzace ln front of them, from an hour 
before daylight, fought with great 
steadiness and determination against 
the well handled enemy In superior 
numbers, yielding ground gradually 
until Major-Gen. Lawrence could rein
force the line with more cavalry and 
Infantry. At midday we held a line 
thru Mabamadlya, Romani, Xatia and 
Gan nit.

For a mile west of Romani is Wel
lington Ridge, which the Turks made 
energetic attempts to reach. Two 
miles south is Mount Meredith, and 
here and at Mount Royeton. three 
mile* northwest, the enemy managed 
to get a footing In the afternoon.

Chose Good Route.
The Turks had chosen what appeared 

to be the best path toward the canal— 
a broad, undulating, sandy plain- 
flanked by sand dunes. At 8 o'clock 
the enemy attacked fiercely Romani 
and Gannlt. but were driven back 
westwards to Abahumra with con-

7,.

FOE’S CLAIMS FALSE♦ a

I% Story That Next Harvest Will 
Be Ample Declared 

Untrue.

many 
prisoner.5!S,PSKW KSS Jf «™»“ r

vicinity of the city and hundreds of employed. He also has had an Inter
née pie spent the entire day at Seaiboro view with the minister of labor and 
Beach, High Park, Centre Island. Han- jeamod much from him about tho

‘ noclal and Industrial condition.
Rlverdale Park, Scarboro Bluffs and France an(j the minister’s plans for

Baseball fans crowded the spectators’ the future. On Friday he had an ln- 
atends at Hanlan’e Point, where two terview with Monsieur Rlbot, minister 
lively game» were played, and race en- of finance, and another with Louie 
&in1Farkatwwtdi, Martin, director-geneml of flndlrect

ed. were well attended during both the 
afternoon and evening performances.

All Hsd Full Quote.
All the excursion boats to Niagara I 

Falls, Hamilton, Port Dalhouele, Grimsby 
Hcach and other port» along the lake- 
front were crowded with excursionists, 
and all oviRoing train* carried their full 
quota of passengers on pleasure-bent.
Many people anticipating the holiday 
left on Saturday and Sunday for points 
farther away from Toronto, Including 
Rochester, the Thousand Islands, Mont
real and other pleasure resorts.

biggest event, of the day prob
ably was the fourth annual field day and <
«porta held under the auspices of the 
British Imperial Associa tion at the Royce 
estate picnic ground*. Besides a program 
of twenty sporting event», a baby show 
and various games not Included on the 
program, n special concert was rendered 
by the 4Sth H'yhlar.der»' Battalion Band.

Other than the association's picnic, the 
Diifforin race* and baseball games, there 
was no special celebration or demonstra
tion in the city. As usual the greater 
ma'ority of the business. Industries and 
store» closed for the day and the em
ployes were given a holiday.

tourist party from
LOUISVILLE IN CITYI Doctor TelUHow To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO per cent In One 
Week's Time In Many Instances

LONDON. Aug. 7—The foreign office 
tomorrow will send a memorandum to 
Walter H. Page, the American am- 
eeseador, which will leave the way open 
for a resumption of the negotiations for 
feeding the civilian populations of the 
German occupied areas, the conditions for 
which, as laid down by Great Britain, 
were recently rejected by Germany. Th- 
memorandum will suggest that the U. 8. 
Government can reopen the question if It 
considers such a step advisable or useful.

Germany’» reply, rejecting the British 
offer, which has already been published 
in the U. 8.. and Great Britain’s reply 
thereto, will be made public here within 
a few day*. The British reply will deny 
the contentions of Germany that the 
British proposals were too long delayed 
*nd that owing to favorable crop pros
pects relief action could apparently be 
dispensed with after Oct 
the next hafvest would ; 
needs of the people, with the exception 
of certain periods, when their conditions 
would be straightened. The reply will 
say that the first contention Is so false 
that It Is unworthy of discussion and 
that report In possession of the British 
Government refute the latter.

The British reply, which leaves a re
sumption of the negotiations to the Judg
ment of the U. 8.. doubtless will be re
ceived with grateful surprise ln Polish 
relief circles, as the note outlining the 
Pr!*1nal British proposal stated that a re
jection of them would end the negotia
tion»,

other nolnts.3
A tourist party of forty members 

Louisville, Kentucky, arrived in 
tbe city yesterday and are staying at 
the Carle-Rite Hotel. The party io 
being chaperoned by Mise Ella Comp
ton and ie making a tour of eastern 
Canada and the United States. After 
making * tour of Inspection of tho 
city today they will travel eastward. 
This is a favorite mode of travel with 
residents of the United States, as this 
Is one of the many such parties ar
riving in Toronto this season. The 
Carls-Rite has been notified that an
ther party of 200 people will arrive 
in the city from Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
Wednesday.

from

f,

to strengthen their eyes so s* to be spared 
tbe trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Ere troubles of many descrip
tion* may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre
scription : Go to sny active drug store 
asd get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of « glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, tako 
step* to Save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might hare 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

AsedW sromtaet Biyifctie to wheel tkt abort 
•dele wit tomWtd. Mid, "Bon-one II t very wmtAablo 
rowdy. Itt cotfUtucnt IngMdiett* tMwtfi known to «minent 
tyntyncInlMn nod wldrir pr-wrtb-d br tk«m. The mnnulac- 
tun (Wnmnloo It lo «freorbon «yftlrtl % per cat It ten 
wttre dm* In mnny InnenMs or rnlund dit money. It cna at 

nay food draffiM and p out of tha very 1er 
préparatrnui , i*ei a.iould oe kept on uu.. « 
for regular uee In almott every family. O. 
Temblyn sells IL

A Free Prescription Ton Can Have
Filled and Use at Home.

5 i&rsysrsj
weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
reel hope for yon. Many whose ey 
falling say they have had tbetr cy, 
stored through the principle of this 
derful free prescription. One man 
after trying It: "l was almost

■k

ee were
tbetr c7os re- 

won-
______ H I_______«
could not ses.tp read st *11. Now I can 

without nny glasses and 
At night 

now they fed 
a miracle to 
■ : "The st-

I 1. and also that 
provide tor the The

read everything
my eyes do not water any more, 
they would pain dreadfully: i 
flat all the time. It wee like 
me.” A lady who need it any 
moephere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen day* everything seem* clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses." 
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them la e reason
able time end multitudes mors will be able

n ;i TITLED OFFICERS WOUNDED.

LONDON, Aug.
Hon. Charles John 
heir presumptive to the title of Third 
Baron Backvllle, and Lord Alexander 
George Thynne. member of parliament 
for Bath, have been wounded in 
France. Lord Thynne is tbe fifth son 
of tbe Marquis of Both.

8.—Brig-Gen. tbe 
Backvllle - West. Wornm slderable losses.

m At 6 o’clock our infantry began an 
attack from the north 
wtille dismounted yeo 
over the «and

guns cost tbe enemy dearly.

to tbe south. 
mAhry moved602 M A THE ri-ÜH *
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TUESDAY MORNING ’ TT■ ■ ■ TV.— **—i'
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S Bowling Twin City 
Opening

nd 2■.Bi %

Buffalo 2-7 
Toronto 0-1Baseball ♦ft-Vfc I

ind 1■‘fijJ'J A
_________ lmp Arriei 

ing, Di2-

Americans Will Clean Up litis 
At Their Chempiowhip

SAD SAMI STORY 
LEAFS Sum

-
Vj

FORT B1 
handicap <tir Imp.

\yiL3<yt's the gIN+BRNATIONAL LEAGUE.
“The All-Time Favorite”- o

No Canadian Opposition at 

Duluth—J. B. Kelly Favored 

to Win Singles—Some Remin

iscences.

i Club».
Buffalo ..
Providence  .......... 63
Montreal ....?.......... 49
Baltimore,
Toronto .,
Richmond 
Newark .,
Rochester

,-A Won. Lost. Pet. year-old»
mile:
i«V

.5675< 43{ Bisons Better at Every Angle and 

Vyin Both- in Morning and 

Afternoon.

.55243
.627
.516

41 Hew Athletic Records 
H ive Been Bettered ACHJLOR i50 47

47 45 .611
... 46
..; .40

.......... . 38 53 .418
, —Monday Scores.—
Buffalo...,...,..2-7 Toronto .........

Tuesday Games.—
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buflalo at Richmond. -
Rochester at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.

47 .48»
.42654

1316.133*.The sad holiday story is easily told. 
The Leafs dropped two to the Bisons be
cause nobody could hit the old apple. Mc
Tigue pitched good enough ball In the 
morning to win alrooet any ball game, 
but we lost, 0 to Î. We never did have 
a chance in the afternoon. -Manning was 
pounded for thirteen hits, Russell for 
one, while we collected four, 
this one, 1 to 7. Our tally came when 
Thompson whaled one of Bader's benders 
Into the bleachers.

In the morning game the visitors got 
one in the third when Hummel drew 
four, moved up on a sacrifice and scored 
on Wilder’s outfield bingle. A pas» gave 
them their other run also, in the sixth, 
when McDonald got on and was forced 
at second by Gill. Wilder's hit again did 

* the needful for the Bisons. -
We had men on bases in every inning* 

but dHt, and most of them got- on • with 
either nobody or one out. But nobody 
could follow with a safe clout. Truesdele 
got a life in the first on McDonald’s 
error, only to be nipped off first. And, 
after Murray had singled in the same 

i innings, he got as far as third, and died 
there. Thompson, the first man up in 
the second, hit safely, but the rest were 
easy out. And In the next four Inning» 
always somebody decorated the paths 
and stayed • there. •

But we missed the real chance in the 
ninth. With Thompson out, Jackson 
failed to hold Blackbume’a hard drive 
to centre, and Krltchell followed with a 
bingle to centre. The bags were full 
when Channell dropped Trout’s fly to 
right. But Kelly, hitting for McTigue, 
forced Blackbume at the plate, and 
Truesdale flew to centre. _ „ ,

The second game was so much Buffalo 
as to be uninteresting. The rain caused 
a tait in the first innings, after Kel y 
had thrown the slippery ball to left field 
trying to catch Kopp at third, and scor
ing the first run. They got two more in 

’ the third, when Channell singled, with 
one" down. Jaçkson walked and was 
forced at second, and Hummel drove one 
to right which Thompson allowed to go 
to the fence, scoring both runners. Two 
more they added In the fifth. With two 
men out, Carlstrom doubled to centre, 
Hummel tripled to the same spot, scoring 
Carlstrom, and McDonald singled, scoring 
Hummel. Hummel scored In the eighth, 
when, after singling to right, be was sac
rificed all the way around. With Russell 
twirling In the ninth, Kopp opened with 
a walk, Channell sacrificed, and Carl
strom doubled.

We were hitting the ball on the nose, 
but always at somebody. Jackson, in 
centre, collected ten spirals, and Kopp, in 
left, four. ,

We got our only run In the fifth, when 
Thompson plastered one Into the bleach
ers. The only reason that the Buffalo 
outfield, didn’t get under It was that they 
couldn't climb. ■ ■

0.09 3-5 
0.21 1-6100-yard dash.. 0.10 

220-yard dash.,. 0.22 
440-yard run .. 0.47%
Half-mile run. 1.66 2-6 „ „ „
One-mile run.. 4.21 2-6 4.12 3-a 
Five-mile run..25.23 8-6 24.2» 1-5 
120 h. hurdles..*0.15 4-6 0.14 8-6
220 1. hurdles..70.* 3-6 0.23 8-6
Pole vault ...lift. Sin. 18ft. 2%In. 
High jump .. »ft. 41n. 6ft. 7 6-16 
Broad Jump . ,23ft. Sin. 24ft. 7%in. 
Ham’r throw. .127ft. 9ln. 189fUI% 
Shot-put ........ 48ft. lltn. 61ft.

...0-1
NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Jack Nagle, 

formerly a well-known sculler, In The 
Tribune recount# old times and reviews 
the prospects of 'some of the men who 
will compete in the annual, championship 
rowing regatta, unoer tne auspice* ofth* 
National Association of Amateur Oars
men, at Duluth, Minn.., on • Friday • and 
Saturday next. He note# great, Interest 
despite the fact that- the usual number 
of entries by Canadian oarsmen will not 
be made on account of the -war.

For the first time In six years, since 
3111 Mehrhoff of the Nassau Boat Club 
of this city,- defeated’ Sailor ®ret*erd 
by inches -in the regatta at Washington 
in 1910 in the single sculls, an Ameri
can bids fair to be crowned champion 
In this blue ribbon event of American
atJohn°*B. KeHy of the Vesper

Philadelphia, who has won 
► races this season, is the 
in the «Ingles. He has been 
1 wonderful form, and I 00 not

éà s0.47
1.62 1-6 we had in mind 

when the first “Bachelor” was placed on the market 
Year by year the isle has grown, until today the out
put is mHlioos annually. 55-A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

*

r BACHELOR

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. \
Brooklyn ...
Boston ....a...
Philadelphia ........ .. 54
New York
Chicago ............
St. Louis ........ .
Plttiblirg ..........
Cincinnati

—Monday Scores,—
New-York..............  % Chicago vt....
Philadelphia...... 6 St. Louie ......
Boston....................2-6 Cincinnati ....

î Pittsburg at Brooklyn—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Boston.
. Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
St Lotiie at New York. ’

Won. Lost. Pet. J5SWe lost 59 35 .628
56 38 .591 is.* 40 ;674 athan

:: î? u 46 .521 %
» vii*y.
Time 1.0 

Fhulnana,

•1891. 11896.53 .466
44 57 .436 Wil
41 63 ■43» 

. .37» 'm39 65 F ''fourthWsM;
1

351a ck 2

:

W TffisTOM ENGLISH S0CŒ8 TEAM2I
Boat0-0

Club of 
thirty-two 
favorite

ticnal CftflBdlftn cunnot mwt nlni» 
They . .
Dibble, however, has 
to the

I
E

rrempt attention to
■I WINE AND SPIRIT 

9 MERCHANT 
«6. r~l

•Hme 1.4?
PHe. lists

_
Battalion in the Canadian militia He 
may be avw to row a epeclal race with 
Kelly later in,the year.

Westerners Have the Edge.
. The eight-oared races seem to be in 
the grip of the Duluth odrsm westerners have made mojt remarkable 
strides in the last six years and have 
swept the country. Just now no really 
formidable rival for them loom» up In 
the senior eights, and they win be just 
as strongly represented In the other 
classes. Here, too, the loss of the Cana
dians Is to be regretted, for the Argo 
neufs of Toronto always put a powerful 
crew on the water, and made » praettoe 
of beating the best of our American 
eights.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ET.
4* $?0.9Browns Oust Senators From Sixth 

: Place — American League 

Scores.

Clubs.
Chicago ........
Boston ..........
Cleveland ....
New York ...
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ....
Washington .
Philadelphia .............. 19 r 79

—Monday Scores.—
Detroit.................... 4 Philadelphia
New'York.................8 Cleveland ...
Chicago........... 7 Boston
St. Louis..1 Washington

—Tuesday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 61 
. 68 
. 57

DePhaass X. m-7134.
633-63» Yongs Wrest.

44 .681
44 .569

.569 Ireland Had Only Four of Orig
inal Selection—International 

Team Chosen.

45
55 47 .639

.528 W/M i-t.i
V. ss

50

Mefrojjotifan Racing As
sociation, Limited

16ANNUAL TWIN CITY
BOWLING TOURNEY

Preliminary and First Round Play

ed at Berlin and- 

Waterloo.

61 - .610 
SO .506

The At Detroit (American).—By losing yes
terday’s game to Detroit the Philadelphia 
Club placed Itself In a position to tie 
Boston's record of losing twenty 
tttive games. Yesterday7» defeat 
19th straight for Connie Mack’s 
as many as their total won tWs year. The 
Athletics had an excellent opportunity to 
end htetr losing streak as Myers was 
good and CovSeskie had, but Haley's 
wild throw killed their chances. Score:

s R.H.B.
.10000010 0—2 8 2 

0 2 0 0 •—4 6 1

en.
51

.184
I. six

Ireland showed up at Varsity field 
yesterday with only four of the original 
selections for the International game with 
England. A small crowd of about 600 at
tended. The Englishmen scored a goal 
each half, Walker doing the trick on both 
occasions. It was a poor exhibition.

The D.F.A. have selected fifteen men 
from which the eleven! will be picked to 
play the American champions about the 
last of this month. They
Jsrw25Sr,“' ««v.

Montreal—Simpson,
Worterez, Duff.

2

RUNNINl 
RAPES
Today at

Dufferin Park

1 m... 0

e 1.
le.

Philadelphia. . 
Detroit

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—The annual tourna
ment of the Twin City Bowling NMtib 
opened thls^aftemoon under favorable 
circumstances. Following are the re
sult# at Waterloo preliminary :

Berlin—.
Dr. Wilson, skip. .IS W. C. Burns, sk.. 14 

Buffalo— Heapeler—
Dr. McGuire......... 16 H. Casey................12
' Berlin— , Arthur—
H. S tubing............ 16 F. O. Henry..........10

Paris— DunnviUe—
R. B. Haifa............17 Ramsay ... .16

R Inks&ter, Paris, won from P, Scully, 
Berlin, by détaxât.

Gelt— Waterloo—
E. C. Codling.........17 F. Moser ...

Hespeier— Berlin—
C. M. Schultz........ 13 F. H. Mkldleton.il

W. A. Notmen, Buffalo, defaulted to 
Dr. Schnarr, Waterloo.

B. Pastimes—
F. McPhaU..

yeor-o:ds
miles:

1. Monroe 
<4.30. Î3.30.

'..CO 2 0 0
Batteries—Myers and Haley; Coveles- 

kle and Baker.
At Gleveland.—Superior base running 

pave New York a 3 to 2 victory over 
Cleveland yesterday. Stolen bases gave 
New York one of Its mms while bad 
base-running by Cleveland cost two 
runs. The winning tally was sc 
the eighth on Pecktnpatigh's double and 
O Wring's single. Cleveland knocked 
Fisher out of the boV, but found Shaw- 
key a puzsle. Score: R.H.E.
New York .... 00 100001 0-S\10 2
Cleveland ........  00010100 0—2X 8 2

Batteries—Fisher, Shaw key end Nunn- , xl/__
maker; Besby and Daly, . . wronfl.

At Chicago.—Chicago increased its lead 'worklmr'Tn0» ■srtlS'1 #e5°r?re were 
for first place over Boston by winning Tfor*“.n* ln a eectlon of Boston where 
the first game of the series from the • the _ mud was excessively deep. 8ud- 
worM't champions 7 to 1. The Sox out- denly one of the gang cried out: played the visitons at all stages of the "Help! Help."
ganue. Leonard's of fwimpwere batted "What's the matter ont there?" 
to all corners of the lot. Seme: R.H.B. cerne a voles aZ .7rBoston ..............  0 0 0 0 ftTo 0 1—1 7 1 'ITtL,, V01c® from th* construction
Chicago ............lHlillIM.UI '““‘I7-..

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew; Bus- . QueekI Brings da short Brings 
sell end Schalk. •lC da peek I Antonio’s stuck in da mud I"

At Stt.Ixm1s.-8t Lomr-tobk sfxth "How far In?"
"Up to bee. knees." ...STTn the tenth'srored Shotton, who had • Iîî f11I®,wftllt out ”

singled, with the wlnrtlnggvn. Shotton ir°! No; He canno no walk. He 
madeeiH St Louis'Vm*. ^ipcoret^ ^ wronga end up!"

Washington .000000020 0—2 7 6 
fit. Louis ..101000000 1—2 9 2 

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres, Johnson and 
Henry, Ainsmith; Wellman, Groom and 
Severoid, Hartley

VIOX AND BRADY WILL
JOIN THE LEAFS TODAY

BSSi®3=
kst« Si w-S

dont, more for rowing In the 
ytart than any other man. He bas fought 
for clean sport, and In Ms fight has hit 
friends end foes alike until today there 
can be no Question of the honesty of 
rowing. . ,

These national regattas alway 
a host of memories. They cad 
the men who fought for the title in the 
old days, and without meaning to cast 
any reflection on the ability of the men 
now competing, it Is fair to eay that the 
old-timers were better. This Is not dus 
to the fact that the men who were racing 
twenty years ago were any gamer or 
any stronger, but they went about their 
work differently. They- were taught to 
row 'by the best professionals—men of

Jim

REDS WERE SHUT OUT 
TWICE BY THE BRAVES

I: SSSTl.
Time 2.06 

Africa Beau

PJattevUle—
are :

Tumbf At Boston (N atlonal )The Braves 
scored a double shutout over Cincinnati 
yesterday, winning the first game 2 to 0 
and the .second 6 tq 0. Toney pitched a 
greet game tor the Re 
counter, allowing but two hits, a triple* 
by MaranvUle and a double by Wllhoit. 
He received ' wretched support. Boston 
connected for only six sate drives in the 
second game off Moseley, but they were 
timely and scored runs. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........ .0 0090000 9—0 6 4
Boston ...............0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—t 2 1

Batteries—Toney and Wlngo; Barnes 
and Blackburn.

Second same— ■ R.H.B.
Cincinnati  ........00000000 0—0 10 0
Boston ..........2 0 0 2 90 0-*-d 6 0

Batteries—Mbssley and Hulin; Alien 
end .Blackburn.

At New York (National) .—New York 
made it three out of four from Chicago 
yesterday, winning the last ga 
series 3 to 2, A feature of •
Just finished is that New York made 
only 13 hits in the four games and won 
three games, in each of which It' made 
only three hits. Score:
Chicago ........0 0100001 0—2 6 2
New York

Batteries — Lavender,
Seaton and Wilson, Archer; fichupp, Tes- 
rcau and Rarlden.

At Philadelphia™(National).—Philadel
phia won yesterday’s game from St. 
Louis by knocking Ames off the rubber 
In four innings, the score being 6 to 8. 
Niehoff had three singles and a double 
In four times at bat. Scores: R.H.B
St. Louis .......1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 9—3 11 2
Philadelphia ...0 2030000 •—« 11 1

Batteries—Ames Steele. Lotz, Williams 
and Gonzales. Brottem, 'Snyder: Chalmers, 
Demaree and K1 infer.

BEAN BALL FATAL.

Wright, Scott, 
F^guronf*—U9rdiner, McMaster, Bruce. 

Fort William—Rider.
?ADMISSION 60c &ds ln the first en- eds awaken

to mind &10

SARATOG 
day resulted 

FIRST RA
1. Gnat, 11 

7 to 10.
2. Sir Wm

^'port® U 
even, 4 'to

if

17 Armstrong. 12
Berlin—

F. Waugh................ IS B. SOuMdg .........16
T.jSn£un0ten....ll I^Bmnett........ ..

J. W. Easton, Guelph, defaulted to W. 
E. Gtemey, Hespeier.

Waterloo—

H. Gray............
Preston—

1
!

16

type of Ned Hanlan, George Lee, “who 
., more than any other 
won. end many others.

i 1.T!First Game.
A.B. R. H. A E. 

..... 0 1

i|won 203 races 
oarsman ever won, sea many ornera 
taught the younger fellows the secrets 
of the game. Today there are some men 
coaching- who could not race against really 
high-grade competitors.

There are no men handling 1 
today who compare with Ned 
that champion of all champions, who 
held the world’s title for twelve years. 
George Ilosmer was another monarch 
of the slnple sculls and Jim Ten Eyck, 
the coach of Syracuse, was a wonderful 
man for his size. This list might well be 
extended to Include Fred Plalsted, Jim 
Rice, Jim ’.Vray, George Gaisel, John 
Fitzpatrick, now assistant coach of 
Princeton University, and a dozen others 
who flock back to me.

Giants In Old Days.
The men of ten years ago, Fred Shep

herd, Fred Iiieesel. Lou Sc holes, of the 
Don Rowing Club; Betmet of Springfield, 
Frank Greer of Boston, and others, were 
of a higher grade than those now row
ing. There was Constance Titus of the 
Nonpareil Rowing Club • for Instance. 
Titus was a little man, but a remark
able oarsman. He won as many races 
with his head as the average man to
day could win with his shoulders. Ed. 
Butler of the Argons tit Club 
other man of great ability, who probably 
could beat the best in the country to
day.

The mode of living has much to do 
with the decline of rowing. Time there 
was when the young fellow Joined a 
fctet club to row. Now «hey Join it tor 
social reascna. The dances are mc-e 
popular than the regattas. It surely is 
more pleasant to do a fancy one-Aep 
than to row a time trial.

There is no royal load to succès- ln 
the rowing ga 
and faithfully 
go out and try to beat the watch over 
the full distance, but If you can’t last 
In practice, how cam you do it ln a real 
race? I always rowed the trials my
self, and my crews always rowed trials, 
and the Harlebi Rowing Club crews were 
always feared and respected.

Rowing, without question, 1* a de
veloper of men. Take all your athletes, 
and the oarsman will g tan 
is not a muscle which ls'not used in 
propelling your boat thru the water. The 
hands, the arms, the shoulders, back and 
legs all do their share. It deepens the 
chest and makes fer greater lung power, 
and that After all, tells the tale in a 

/test of endurance. Jim Riley of Sara
toga Is one example of what rowing will 
do for a man. He Is seventy years of 
age, yet he gets out every day and pad
dle* around a bit. He Is hale and hearty, 
end a lot younger in spirit and health 
than seme of our city men who have not 

BMV)P Peter J.
McManus of Albany is another man. He 
Is over fifty, yet looks like a man of 
thirty-five.

Hun
SECOND ] 
J. Wstertc 

to 2,1 to 6.

Guelph—
13 F. Bogardus .,..14«MT.....

Channell, r.f. .
Jackson- c.f.
carlstrom, 3b. 
Hummel, lb. .. 
McDonald, s.s.
GUI, 2b...............
Wilder, o............
Onslow, 0. ....
Tyson, p.............
Pennock, p..............

I <Joe0
0 ”"16 B p£tU#£l" 6

G. LimMkis............S J. B. Ingtieh ...16
Berlin— Galt—

A E. Wettlaufer..l9 G. R. Mutch ...18 
At Berlin pirellmimry J. Horrocks of 

Galt won from Dr. Gear of Erin by de-
“SU».
P. McGraw.
Æ.
GCFtshêr.1*

Berlin—
(Dr. Forsyth 

Btova—
J. Boeomwerth.. ..16 

3. Venidersttae, Brantford Pastimes, 
defaulted to H. Boehmer, Berlin. 

Guelph— Atwood—
R. Logan..................16 W. Lambs ............ 13

—First round at Waterloo— 
Buffalo—

Dr. Wtoson................10 Dr. McGuire..........IS
Arthur—

F. O. Henry............. 18 R. T. Hat re.......... 17
Galt— Paris—

E. C. Codling............. 8 Inkaater .......... ,...14
Berlin— Buffalo—

T. H. Middleton. ..11 W. A. Notmen . .20 
B. Pastimes— Preston—

T. MePhatt...............18 T. Waugh ...
DrriBurnett..............16 J^W^'Easton ...14

•24 HJÈ>~

i 0 O'
0 0 2. Agon, II

■aft
furlongs:

1. Tumbler 
8, out.

2. Tom Mi 
to 1. 2 to S

8. Basil, 1
1, 8 to e.

Time 1.12 
Meteorite an 

FOURTH 
mil# :

1. Pennant

1 1
0 2 2
12 4
0 3 1
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 0

0 the sculls 
Hanlan, •MART SPORTS GOWN.

Flowered cretonne end white cotton 
gabardine make one ot the smartest out
ing costumes seen this summer. The 
blouse Is in the middy style, with coller, 
cuffs and belt <xf the cretonne. The 
skirt is of cretonne, too, end has the 
season’s shortness end fuBnees. The 
Mouse neck is open, of course, the rol
ler is of the wide, rolling variety, and the 
sleeves are elbow length,

1 0 me of the 
the series:

! ii
Berlin—

,...19 L. McBrine 
Atwood—

....11 O. Lochead ........ 10
IS J.°B?*îloôver ... »

6
R.H.E.

........ 38 2 11 27 11 4
A.B. R. H. O- A. E. 

0 13
0 12 
0 13
0 1 4
0 12 
0 0 4
0 16 
0 13
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b.............
Birmingham, l.f. ...
Murray, c.f. .............
Graham, lb.................
Thompson, r.f............
Blackbume, s.s..........
Krltchell, c.................
Trout, 3b, ..........
McTigue, p.................
Kelly 1........................

00003000 •—8 8 0 
Prendergaet,

0 Pari
SS J. Smiley 

Galt—
A Header

0 6Pittsburg Unable to Get All Na

tional League Clubs to Waive 
on Costello.

0
son .. 9

The national Americanization com
mittee !• offering prize# aggregating 
$1800 tor plans, sketches, grouping 
and arrangements for small workmen’s 
houses. The prizes are divided Into 
two groups. The first covers plans for 
the housing of workmen in Industrial 
communities not exceeding a popula
tion of 86,000. The prizes ln this group 
are 81000 for the first, $600 for the 
second and $100 each for the third, 
fourth and fifth. The prizes in the 
second group—covering substitutes 
for old cars now used by railway con- 
structlon gangs—are $800, $200 and 
$100 for the first, second and third 
■pectlvely.

0
0
0

i 0 U;6,

I!
!

0 The Toronto Baseball Club yeeterday 
came to terms with Infielder Vlox of 
Pittsburg and be- will report at Balti
more today. President Dreyfus wee made 
to get all the National League 
waive on CoeteMo. When he 
heavy-hitting infletder . will Join the 
Leafs. Pitcher Brady will also Join 
Leafs at Baltimore.

Toronto has released Reid, edm trained 
with the team in the south outright to 
Hartford, where he was farming, 
cher Hayden, the property of the 
to», has been ordered to report and he is 
expected to Join the team at Providence.

President McCaffery states that owing 
to a second injury received on Sunday 
by Catcher Storage it will be impos
sible for- Red McKee to Join the Leafs 
just yet. <

WOODBINE STAKES CLOSE TODAY.

Owners and traînera are reminded Chat 
entries for the stakes at the Ontario 
Jockey Club's autumn meeting close with 
Secretary Fraser today,

COURTNEY~~8T|| COACH.

ITHACA, N.Y,, Aug, 7,—John L. Coll- 
yer, a Junior stroke of the Cornell var
sity crew for two years past, was today 
appointed assistance coach of the Cor
nell navy. Charte* E. Courtney will re
main as head coach.

2.Platte ville— to HL 1 to 
3. Ed. Cn 

to 2, I to I 
Time 1.87 

and The Fin 
FIFTH R. 
1. 8am 811 

I to 1, 4 to 1. 
I 2. Belgian 
I 1, 4 to 1. 2 ti 
I 3. Royal 3 
I 1, 6 to 1, S
R Time 1.41 
\ monmouth.
I er. SLoctlng 

Nigel, Polly 
F huge. Carltc 

also ran. 
SIXTH R 
1. Mida, .1 

7 to 10.- 
’ 2. KlHenh

1 to 8, out.
». Gadiola 

to 8, 7 to li

Totals ................. 36 0 7 27 8 1
1—Hit for McTigue ln the ninth.

Buffalo ..........0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
Toronto ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Sacrifice hits—McDonald, Thompson. 
Stolen bases—Tyson, Blackbume, Mur
ray. . Struck out—By Tyson 2, by Mc
Tigue 6. Bases on balls—Off Tyson 1, 
off McTigue 3. Left on bases—Buffalo 
14, Toronto 10. ’Umpires—Freeman and 
Bedford.

y

hofbrau
Paris— 4

clubs to 
does thewas an-:

Liquid Extract of Malt
oÆ En? lîr/stsTbiî; 1

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BT lit 

THE *E«HAtDT SALVAOO* S«1Fl<7 
LIMITED. TOEOETO

the

NEW YORK. Aug. 
tabled in a baseball 
the death of Martin Meyer, 24 years of 
age. a pitcher on a nine representing 
Long Island Railroad electrical «hop. 
Mever was hit In the head by a pitched 
ball while at hat ln a game Saturday. 
H* returned playing, but later became 
unconscious, and later died.

7.—An Injury «us- 
game resulted ln

I ...10

I -1Cat-
Tor on-

Second Game. 
A.B.

re- ....11A. E.
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

110 
7 0 0
0 8 0 
0 10 
M 0 
0 3 0

Buffalo—
Kopp. l.f. ...
Channell, r.f.
Jackson, c.f. . 
Carlstrom, 8b. 
Hummel, lb. .
McDonald, s.s............3
Gill. 2b..........
Onslow, c. .
Bader, p. ..

3
. 3

4

O’Neill and Moss Park Play ground*
W in Annual Championships in Points

5 me. One must train hard 
to win. It is no fun to5

RIVERDALES LOSE
AT CAMPBELLFORD

3
Sporting Notices4

rTotals ................. 33 7
Toronto—

Truesdale. 2b. ...... 3
Birmingham, l.f. ... 4 
Murray, c.f. ...
Graham, lb. ...
Thompson, r.f. ,
Blackbume, s.s.
Kelly, c................
Trout. 8b.............
Manning, p. ...
Krltchell t ...-.
Russell, p...........

Totals ................. 31 1 4 27 14 3
t—Hit for Manning In. eighth.

Buffalo .........  1 0202001 1—7
Toronto .......  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

Home run—Thompson. Three-base hits 
Hummel, Jackson. Two-b*se hits—Carl
strom 2. Sacrifice hits—Channell, GUI. 
Onslow. Stolen base—Kopp. Pitching an
alysis—6 runs. 9 hits, off Manning In 8 
innings; 1 run. 1 hit, off Russell In 1 
Innings. Struck out—By Manning 3. by 
Russell 1. by Bader 3. Bases on ball 
Off Manning 2, off Russell 1, off Bader 2. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 9. Toronto 4. Um
pires—Bedford and Freeman.

, AMATEUR BA8EBALL.

Excitement w«* provided In large 
chunks on the holiday morning on thé 
Don Flats when .St. Marys defeated 
Park Nine by 5 to 4 In the only game 
staged by the City Senior League. It 
was anybody’s game right up to the last 
play, and Park Nine had a man on third 
when the lost batter went out. Six 
double plays were pulled off, throe by' 
each team, and one came at a very 
opportune time, in the eighth, when the 
Parks had filled the bases with none 
out. The double killing cut off a couple 
of rune and the next batter went out, 
second to first. Acheeon of Park Nine 
was again in the spot light with his fast 
work at short, handling six assists and 
two putouts without a (lip. Freddie 
Weale figured in all of Park Nine’s 
double plays, and Dodds of the Saints 
took part in two for hie team. Woods, 
Beatty and O’Toole each' had two hits 
for Hie winners, while Benson was the 
only one. to get more than one hit on 
the Park Nine team. Hickey fanned ten 
of the Parke. The score : R.H.E.
et Marys ........9 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0—6 10 6
Perk Nine ........13000000 0—4 9 1

Batteries—Hickey and Woods; Clarice 
tnd Bmron. Umpire—Pearson.

0 Notices sf Any

The Grai 
t a upfctal 1 

from Aug. 
Toronto at 

<1 lcavt-race 
last race, 
good to ret 

For. flirt 
apply city 
ner King 1 
offlee, Unie

c. The City Playgrounds held their first 
annual field championship contest et 
Moss Park Recreation Centre yesterday 
morning. These contests for the pest 
three years have been held with the track 
events at Exhibition Park in September. 
The change wee made, as it was found 
that the two, token together, made the 
competitions too unwieldy because of the 
large entry list

The meet yesterday morning was a de
cided success. The boys and girls turn
ed out in large numbers. The entry list 
was large, the field was in splendid 
shape, and the exhibition of Jumping, 
basketball-throwing and shot-putting was 
the best ever. The fight for the cham-

CAMPBBLLFORD. Aug. 7.—Civic 
Holiday wae celebrated In Campbellford 
under the auspices of the I.O.D.E. The 
main attraction was a lacrosse game be
tween the Rlverdales of Toronto and the 
local Intermediate O.A.L.A. team. The 
home team were successful In defeating 
the Rlverdales. 6 to 1. Line-up :

Rlverdales (1)—Goal. Scott; point. 
Keys: cover-point, E. Sullivan: defence 
field, O’Rourke, P. Lerlll: centre. Love- 
grove: first home, Godden; second home, 
Fprlnks: outside home. J. Sullivan; In
side home, Starling.

Campbellford (6)—Goal. Betts; point, 
Tom Jacobs: cover, Thomas: defence 
field, P. Shannon. C. Montgomery: cen
tre. C. Jacobs; first home, Pete Tho
mas: second home, Chrlstison; outside 
home. J. Nesbitt: Inside home, P. Yorke.

A.B. R. Ei t o-SKTsV^ ^ ’• *■

Intermediate»—1, B. Herione, C.P.y 2, 
J. Bruce, St, A; 8, H. Jewett, L.G.

1. 8. Flatus, fit.«A.; J, 8. 
Moore, B.R.; 3, G. Beeervlch, fit A.

Juvenile—1 8. Casein, Ba.; 2, L 
Greenbaum; 8, 8. Pearlman, fit A (El.).Midgets—1, J. Boland, M.P.; *£j. Al
ien, M.P.; 8, G. Sharpen, E.R. 

-Shot-Put.—
Seniors—1, R. Patterson, B.R.; 2. g

Rose, ON.; 3, G. Smith. L.a 
Intermediates—1, P. Osier, El.; 2 -sv 

Martin, Ba.; », lL Gaffe, St A 
Juniors—1, B. Herman, El.; 2 F 

*’ °’ Huret- M7P.
Team Jumping (ten men. each taking 8t°Andrews 8enor’ Bllzabeth: Junior*

fien^slrRM^C

8t-,.A;: *• E4,th vaii, 
Intermediates—1, Etta Hall CP - *Edna Lewis, M.ït; 8. Roïe Perry M 9 

t inVPi0 t*-1’ Xlc Quackenbueh.^pT; »

•gSMcymJ asmrw 4
feSiS-'k*.’ -■ r-T-S A:

. _ , —standing Broad Jump__
Seniors—-1, Annie Miller, st. A • i 

Laura DeGrassi. fit. A; »,

Jranc^cMcinwaln. M.P.r’TSil^- 2'

lating to future events, w an eSmlesion fee le charges. 
Inserted in the advertising 
usina at fifteen cents s line Big. 
play (minimum » lines).

Announcements for etuhg «# 
ether ornanlzatlons of future 
•vents, where ns sd " 
is charged, may he 
tills column at two #, 
with n minimum of fifty 
for seen insertion.

0 0 3
0 0 2

,.4012 
,. 4 0 0 11
..4113 
,. 4 0 0 1
,. 3 0 0 4
,.301160 
.. 2 0 1 0 3 0
,. 0 0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0

0i
n

t. There01 0 ^4
i
i! ! i fee

• were,! EVANOELIA WIN CRICKET
MATCH BY THREE RUNS

H Evangella sprang a surprise on fiatur- 
toy by winning their first match of the

«total of 33. Gilbert, the bowler for 
Hi-angella, was chiefly resoonsHble for 
ron»Venl,Ct* ** takln* n*ne w|ckets for 1? -1

.........12 c-h* Roo* .....a_xjernn— Elora—
D. S. Bowiby.......... 16 B. Stone ....

„ Mutuel Lit.
J ............ 9 .................17

•13 H. Boehmer ....13 
.. Pireeton—

........“ U
D'JTor?yt*1’ ’ v vv1* J- Boeomwwtb.. 12 

Kuntz Trophy at Bestin— 
la. uimbe, A/tmrood, won by default 

Jjvm J. Vantderstine, Brantford Pes- 
McBrine. Berlin, won by de- 

fault from Dr. Gear, Erin.
Paris—

i seen sixty years on earth.

! pionship was very close, with the boys 
from OrNelll winning out, with 1» I 
Moss Park won the gi 
quite handily, with 81 points. Th 
lowing are the standings in points :

—Boys.—

19 Barlsceurt 
.18 Osier .........
.18 Leslie Grove .
.14 Carlton Park .

nts.
rls’ championship 

fol-
S

Many of Britain’s Best Sportsmen 
Have Just Fallen on Western Front

1 GEORGE CON8IDINE DEAD. ♦
»PU. PU.

12O’Neill....
B. RI verdoie.
Elizabeth........
fit. Andrews.. 
Moss Park. v.contesU. is dead at his home hero. He 

was stricken with mastoiditis on Satur
day and did not survive an operation.

7

!« 5 R.

Horrocks.
1LONDON, Aug. 6.—Since the com- tory over T. Jennings In the south of 

mencement of the "big push" on the Ireland championship in 1912, is on rec-

iziSSSsisi MsSssëïl
mmam

last known act was to send 86.26 from bridge University fifteen in mu 
the trenches to the Sportsmen’s Ambu- played for Scotland against Ireland 
lance Fund. Wales and England in lfiii t tCricket claims Major W Boom, the liams, the welLkncwn C^idtff and"\V>toh 
wen-known member of the lorkshire international, has faUra ro the Sorrmfe 
County Club, who fell recently while B. He won seventeen Welsh clps^Fz 
Kllner of the same club and Lieut. C. ' against England. Scotland end iretond 
Kelleway, the famous Australian, appear- i in 1907-6-9. Ireland 1910, England 8cüt8 
ed among the wounded. 1 land, Ireland and France In 1911

A0Promlnem rowing man ln Opt. H. Africa at Swansea ln 1907 and Austria 
M. S. Carpenter has also made the big at Cardiff in 1909. ^ Australia
sacrifice. As secretary of the Kingston 
Rowing Club and one of the best known 
oarsmen 
Henley 
1912.

tihl! 14 J.—Girls.—, PU, PU.>■ I Moss Park............... 81 B. Rlverdale ,
Carlton Park.......... 1» O'Neill .........
St. Andrews............16 McCormick
Elizabeth...................8 Earlscourt
Osier..............

The following were the winners :
—Boys—Running Broad Jump.— 

Seniors—1, W. Davenport El.; 2, 0. 
Hill, O’N.: S. W. Spilth, Os, 

Intermediates—1, H. Jewett, L.G.; 8,
R. Moore. 0%t 3. H. Savage, Os.

Juniors—1, 8. Moore, B.R.; 2, W.
Bailey, El.: 3, R. Cooper, *.R.

Juveniles—1, S. Casein, Es.; I, C. Hyde, 
Os.; », L. Hibbard. Ba.

Midgets—1. G. Allen. M.P.: 2, G.
Sharpen, E.R.: *, C. Stokes. E.R.

—Standing Broad Jump.— 
Seniors—1, O. Hill, O’N.: 2, W. Hill, 

O’N.; I, R. Patterson. E.R. 
Intermediates—1, J. Bruce, St. A; »,

S. Steiner. El.; », H. Savage, Os. 
Juniors—1, S, Flatus, St. A.;. 2, E.

Stark. Os.; ». A. McKinnon. Ba.
«ivVeiille5._1’ /’ Moore- O N.
Htbbard. Ea.; 8. P. Hall. C.P.

.... H- Harrington. M.P.; 2
•dtf W. Robinson, M.P.; », M. Speigel, El.

41 if
CHECKERS.-, 2

1 1On Mr. Carl's lawn, a very hotlv *«#1 well contested checker matc^wos played 
nn Saturday. Scores ; y yea

». n •
in-

w. Dr. W2 Ballentlne. 
0 Ballentlne. 
0 Ballentlne.
I Carl............
1 I Carl............
0 78ml th........

0 Smith .. 
0 Fulton . 
2 Carl ... 
0 Fulton . 
0 smith 
0 Fulton .

and

A German insurance company hag 
organized a department of aerial in
surance. This company is leaving 
policies covering damage to all pro
perty, real of movable, caused by ex
plosive bodies or other objects thrown 
or falling from flying machine* 3 or 
caused by airships or aeroplanes them
selves in making voluntary or invol
untary landings, oc-part* thereof fall
ing from them. The policies, however, 
make no provision for Injury to or loss 
of life. It Is said that numerous air 
raid* over German cities and town» 
near the battle fronts, parttruferlv In 
the west, have caused a demand for 
ruch policies.

I
»

1 Kid-

, E, . .
l.,,. VTMt

-To, Jk,i:

ti BAY TREE 
HOTEL

BUSINESS MEN » 
LUNCH 66e.
It U 3 p.m.

eight for the Tmtin.is Cup in ed last month, but the kiei of th“fam-
The well-known golfer, Cept. G. V. M. Brovm^m'bi rrodP^lth°keen'reHe 

P°yd' In action last month, represented England in the in
A member of the Royal and Ancient Prert- ternstlonals against Germany m wick and Troon Clubs, his one hole vie- in 1899. wmany in Berlin

i 1111

K Adelaide and Bay Stg.
For Ladles and Gentlemen. 

Club Breaktut, 7.SO ; », L.a.m. to 12 noon.
A la Cart» menu all day.

Open from i.lo a.m to 1.86 pm.!
' . i

f

I
y'- }

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKIftQ

LAWN BOWLS
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry ln stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured by the 
most noted makers in the world.
They have been exhibiting ln their 
Show Windows on Yongs Street a set 
mads by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

SAMUEL MAY A GO.
TORONTO '

aTai Jurpwe- end SAMUEL
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand
Fmrr in the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

2467tf

BASEBALL RECORDS
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WORLD AUGUST S 1916 9
— - -

ESflfEBIE
MHMW

PiPi Traffic Traffic Pi E«r Traffic

The World's Selections MONTREAL, QUEBEC 

& LIVERPOOL

u1bâtom*d” AUG. 19 
“Southland” SEPT. 23

Ahe sailing-by
“Canada ' And "Northland”

To be announced later
I Twin-Screw; 12000 Tk»s ; M0 Feet Long 

60 Feet Broad
1 J»m » CMnHSXKhU. CL i)3J5

Apply to any Ry. or 8.S. Ticket Agt. 
for passage or the Company's Office

41 King Strwt E. King BtL Hotel 
Toronto, Ont.

■V CENTAUR. M
l

FORT ERIE. Ml

FIRST K.YCE-Seacraro entry, Isabelle 
H»* Captain B•

RECON ORAGE—Pitnco Albert, Eulogy, 
ivrjnou f

THIRD RACE—Privet Petal, gam », 
Mayor. Recluse.

FOURTH RACE—Kewessa, Reeky, 
Etruscan,

FIFTH RACE—Durhank, Fruit Cake, 
Great Dolly.

SIXTH RACE—Bt.
Water Proof.
„ SEVENTH RACE—Aria toe rat, Harry 
Lauder, Hedge Koee.

*' t
»Imp Arriet Beit Top o' Th’ Morn- 

ing, Due to a Fine Ride by 

Robinson.
!Excursions ' ,P i\FORT ERIE. Aug.

the sixth, getting * »ctler rtae oy
FlRS-rtU^l^rM 

veer-tide and up, toiled m voulue.
”*1^bow 'Broom,i 10, <*»<-">' «0.

18k@si=

For Sports of All Sorts
Tow feel delightfully at 

fa aW.eT.iR. Under- 
waar. Whether you stoop, 
•tand, walk or alt, It yields to 

lri>
orbtodtagT^*

Coing Trip Wmst

„ 912.00
TO

WINNIPEG

j;
Charlcou, Volant,

&

;
246

SARATOGA. SECOND RACE—About 2 miles:
Racebrook........148 Sandow ........
Tradltloner............ 187 Herrmann .
Garter....................... 144 gyoseet ....
BIxty-Four.

THIRD RACE—furlongs:
Dungs Din........... 116 Katenka ....
Passing Fancy...116 Merchant .......M0
Doc Meals........ 164 Wistful .................. 104
Chatteroox............164 The Dean ........... 164
f-olve!g.................... 164 Straightforward.US
Silver Sandal». ...162 County Court . .111) 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlong»;
Woodward.............116 Starting ................til
Ima Frank............ Ill Favor......................mIndian Chant.......106 King's Oak ...l#I
Prince of Coma...117 Ormesdale ....... no
Blind Baggage...128 Delancey..........97Paddy Whack. ..joa Daddy's Choice. 98
Murphy................109 J. J. Murdock..Ill
Polroma..................106

FIFTH RACE—Mile and furlong:
.leeee, Jr.............7.100 NeiAythe
Transit....................108 Wooden
O. M. Millar.......... 109

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
Ilendrfe....
Postmaster.
Bet.................

..182
...123
...144

Tr61>’ SUr

SECOND RACE—Syoeeet, Racebrook, 
Sandow.

THIRD RACE—8tr*lghUorward, Stiver 
Sandale, Pasting Rancv.

FOITKTH RACE—Blind Baggage, Stx.t-

Return Trip Etuiand op
..189

m
.. 974-2“

’’i&rae.i'-WÆîîi.; Dw,.
Dr. Prather, Dandy Fay, Dora Cotitns, 
Premn Vera, .Wedonla else run.

THIRD lutcE-Purae 8660, 3-yenr- 
oMs ana up. 6M furlongs:

Joe Finn, 118 (Robinson), 13.90, »8,60,

l|> m FROM

WINNIPEG
144A

and Early. 109 (Williams). KLOSBD KROTCH 
UNDERWEARling, Prince of Como.

FIFTH RACE—Nephthys, Transit,
Wooden Shoes

SIXTH RACE—Hendrie, Hubbub, Bet.

i
WKh or Without W Coing Date»

August 17 and 31
Sadhury 

Un» and East, but act 
including Smith's Fell» 
or Renfrew, alee 1res* 
Main Lise East of Sod. 
bury to, but net indud* 
ing. North Boy.

, August 19 end

ebbing. ifeMiAskfcrWS. 
Ream Co., Ltd.The -

*
TFGross Won Three Out of 

Nine at Dufferin Park
s„,so.

*. Nathan R., Ill (Williams). $686.
88 60

Fhulnana. Old Bob, Ltttlo Dipper also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree «700, selling, 
handicap, 3-year-oKU and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Feta, 108 (Dlshmon), 14.60. «3.90,eg go
8. BUck Broom, 118 (Robtneon). 83.60.

Ill (Gentry), 18.80,
2-8. Ormulu, Stic Up aieo

"FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600. 8-year-elds,
*1. Sïdy'Moll. 100 (Farrington), «66.40.

Mj:4Pai De°Ohance, 108 (Ward). $10.80,

$,l°Tbe Gadder, 100 (R. McDermott),

1.07 8-1. Kin* Dick. Kathryn, 
Gray, Blue Grass Belle, Lucille P„ 
Rhyme, King Fisher, Capt. Ray, Jonu

SDCTO RACE^Pnrse «600, 3-year-old» 
eel up. six furlongs:

1. Arriet, 110 (Robtneon), «12.60, 13.30,
*2. Too o’ the Morning, 112 (Burns),

**36#b0?.'*$ennl», 111 (Metcalfe), «8.

Time 1.12. Judge Wright, Mlp Shod, 
Milestone. Vobetla. Outlook also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. for 3- 
yo-r-o’de and up, on# and a quarter 
nilês :
' l. Monocacy, 111 (Warrington), $9.40, 

«4.30. «3.30.
2. Gotdy. til (ShlWng). «4.10. «8.20.
3. First Degree, 111 (Urquhartt. «*.70. 
Time 2.06 2-5. MU* Waters. Osmonde,

Today's Entries ifaTf

108
Shoe#.. Ill

ii iAT FORT BRIE. f.A big crowd attended Dufferin on the 
holiday and saw nine races decided. Belle 
Bird In the second race was Uie longest 
snot to land. Gross wan the winning 
Jockey with three first# to Ma credit, 
oumoury:

j'itts'i RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Beule U„ 100 (Gross#, b to 1, 2 to 1,

eV2e.DEden Park, 111 (Dominick), 10 to 1. 
4 to l, 2 to 1.

8. Hanan, ill (Denials), 2 to 1, 8 to 2, 
2 to 3.

Time 1.01 8-6. Jim Hutch and Mari- 
poeen (fall), No Friend, Jeannette also

j.,112
.,112
..108

Tipperary...........1U 7»2FORT ERIE, Aug. 7.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Puree *800, two-year- 
olds, five furlong»:
•Capt. B................. -.116 Isabelle H.........112
bBeHe Mahone....112 b Galley Head.Ill 
Twin Stream... ...li>3 aBavarde ;-...10V
Princess Fay.......... 100

Sâi0d‘nf» entry. bSeigram entry. 
SECOND RACE—Purse «400, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Prince Albert.........108 Kepton ..............104
Eulogy................. 102 J. C. Syone ...
Gypsey Blair..........  99 Russel! Square. 97

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *600, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Rosemary................112 «Borax ................ 109
Privet Petal-------- 109 Recluse ..............10»
«Melville................... 107 Old Bob ......
•Samuel R. MeyerlOt Pamp.nee ........ 108
•Huda’s Brother.. 99 «Qulen Sabe .. 
Bonero's First.... 96 Burton ........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furxmgs:
Kewessa................... 113 Pullex 777. -.. .111
Pesky......................... 108 Etruscan ..........108
Judge Wright........ 100 Martanae ............

FIFTH ' RACE—SeWng, puree *600, 
two-year-olds, 6«8 furlongs:
•OrestDolly........... 114 Rhymer ...
Burbank....................Ill Peachle
Snrlng Wheat........ 108 Fruit Cake ...108
El Key........................ 101

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 1800, 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
Prime Mover
Votant.............
Dr. Charicot.
injury.............
Fairly.............

;> AFro
Track fast: weather clear.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES—RAIN.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 7.—The Grand 
Circuit races, which were to have been 
started here this afternoon, have been 
deferred one day. Torrential rains an 
hour before the first face was set caused 
a track too heavy to work on and kept 
spectators away. The races on today's 
program will be run tomorrow.

*1.20. West and Sooth thereofOLD 8. Christie, 
Time 1.48

'.■■I
8

it?- A
mm
;‘o

7 ft 1

Farther gertlcuhr» How 
Canadies ReiSc Ticker 
Ascot*, or W g H*w*rd 
Dutrlct 
Toroete.

IT Piwciifci A(*nr.

. lath, 
•dut .101 •dU

ran.>ing A*. SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Belie Bird, 109 (Gumming»#, 16 to 1, 

4 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Kusticanna, 113 (NlOktaus), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
8. Peggy O'Brine. 103 (White), 3 to 3, 

8 to 6. out.
Time 1.01 Ml. Jo Jem, Kataaor, Jack 

NuonaUy, indolore», Madge Brook, Ortyx 
also ran.

THIRD 
mUes:

1. Eddie Mott, 114 (Grow), 8 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Industry, 101 (Corey), I to I, 3 to 
i, out.

3. Tixe Liai, 96 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.64. London Girl, Kyle, Smug- 
gler, Rip Van Winkle, Dromi, Beach 
band also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six and a half tur-
*°lfPhil Mohr, 111 (McCullough), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
2. Amazement, 114 (Dentier). 3 to 1. 

4 to 6, 2 to i.
3. Double Bass, 117 (Deavenport), 3 to 

1, 6 to 6, 2 to 6.
Time 1.26. Bordello, Hello, Undaunt

ed, J. B. Marlow also ran. 
frlFTH RACE—Six and one-half fur-

tol*Baro Dance, 110 (Peek), 8 to 1, 4 to

*' 2. Bel ta of the Kitchen, 104 (7. Jack- 
son). 6 to 1, 3 to 1. even.

». Teeto, 112 (Acton), 2% to 1, even
1 tTln*e 4.26 1-6. Investment, NetU- 
B-ots, Louise May, Golden Lassie, Lamb'. 
Tall also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
long»:

1. Lyndoroa, 100 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Galley Stave, 110 (Peak), 3 to 1. 
even. 1 to 2.

8. High Street, 110 (McGraw). 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 3 to 2.

Time 1.26 1-6. King Tuonan. Red 
Mart. Protor. YeHow Bye», Gallant Boy, 
Johnnie Wise, Johnny Harrl* nlso ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Uttleet Rebel, 111 (Boland). 2<4 to 

1, even, 1 to 2.
3. Fawn, 108 (Dentier), 8 to 1, 2 to

1, even. i ,
». Miss Jean, 111 (Acton), 4 to 1, 3 to

2. 2 to 3.
Time 1.01 3-5. F#!v Delphta. Sal Van

ity. Barrette, Blue Wing, King Stalwart 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACF—Five furlong*:
1. Bunlcc, 106 (Groa*), 2% to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
2. Mrs. Mac, 109 (Peak), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
3. Zindel. 109 (Jenkins), 5 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
T'me 1.01. Ruth Strickland. Billy 

Cuthberteon,. A1 court, Brookfield. The- 
slere,* ?leo ran.

NINTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
long*:

1. Stubborn, 110 (Young), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Quick, 108 (Ryan), 3 to 1, even, 1

8. Concha, 110 (Oroa«), « to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.33 1-5. Flying Feet, Deviltry, 
Lelatoha and Laura aJy> ran.

TO ■104 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Lited WINNIPEGNG mi ■ ' . -.'T' :PLUS V» CENT A MILE BEYOND
i

07RACE—One and one-elxteenui

s &FARM LABORER? EXCURSIONS
40,000

112 IS

i m

at FBOX KONTMAL 
Certet
Certhagiatea.. Aag. !.. 
Grampian.

TO i< <’ 7:Aag.i * The West require» 
harvesters from 

' eastern -Canada

Far. ,'.turtiW4a% ^“J.fs point.

Spgeial 6. N. R. Tral*» Leave Taranto Unies Statian 
II p.*. Angnit 17th, 18th, list and September 2nd

Through Trains with Lunch Countar Care Attached.

v/. V 
'v1?1a Africa Beau, Anna Brazel also ran. .. Aag. IS. .Llvepeel 

.. Aag. 1*..
...114 St. Charlcete .111
..111 Betwa ................109
..109 Nannie McDee.107 
. .106 Maxim’s Cho:ce.l06 
..106 Waterproof ....105

Duke of Dunbar. .106 Hoo’e Hoo........... 106
Hastens..................... 104 , Requiram ..........104
Caee ba.......................103 '

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *606, 
three-ymr-oids and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
R«y o’ îv'ght...........113 •Arl*fcrrat ....111
Harry Lauder........ 110 Hedge Rose
Ro-al Interest.... 106 W11 re«h .
Blrki.................
•Prime Mover.
•Solid Rock............... 93

•Apprenl ire allowance «’aimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DUFFERIN PARK.

ark Tumbler and Pennant 
Land the Handicaps

Aag. IS. .Uveepeot '% '.. Aag. *4. .LeadenSPECIALISTS
la lb» feltawlng

geandtearlaa.. ‘ Sept. 8. .Llverpoel M1
...

50c I CeriatMaa.. •. Sept. 7..LeadenII
fed Grampian.........Sept. 18. .Liverpool

ed

ftrft* m’fi An gist 17th and 31st-----ar£mKmgirion0, inS Noith^Caprao* Ux>keTHE ALLAN LINEFIRM SARATOGA, Aug. 7.—The race# to
day reunited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Fix furlongs:
, 1. Gnat. 113 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 8 to I,
7 to 10.

2. Sir Wm. Johnson, 128 (Petroff), 25 
to 1. S to 1, 4 to 1.

3. Port Light, 117 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 
even, 4 to r.

Time 1.12 4-1. Water Lily, Vermont, 
Hunvo»», Ken*. Success. Woodfalr, Busy 
Joe ind Gibraltar also ran.

SECOND RACE—About 2 miles:
1. Watertown, 147 (Smoot), 3 to 2. 1 

tc 2, 1 to 6.
2. Agon, 152 (Kcnnery), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 jto 6.
8. Chivalry, 147 (Kelleher), 5 to 1, * 

to 5, I to I.
Time 4J8. 

and King Simon also ran.
THIRD RACE—Cahoes Handicap, 8 

furlongs:
1. Tumbler, 134

6, cut. T
2. Tom McTaggart, 122 (Hoffman), 2 

to 1, 2 to 5, out<
8. Basil, 113 (Buxton), 25 to 1, « to 

1, 8 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-5. Frlgerio. Babcock, 

Meteorite and Tyrant also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Delaware Handicap,

Wl*Pennant, 127 (Nctter), 9 to SO, 1 to

6’ 2°’stromholl, 126 (Loftus), 9 to 2, 7

tO2.10É<L Cn'ràp, 120 (Garner), 7 to 1, 3 
to 2, 1 to I.

Tlnrn 1.37 3-5. 
and Tne Finn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mlle:
1. Ham Slick, 118 (Byrne), 20 to 1, 8

1021'Belgian Trooper, 106 (Buxton), 10 to 
1 4 to 1 2 to 1.
'». Royal Meteor, 118 (Troxler), 15 to 

1, « to 1, 3 to 1. _ A.
Time 1.41 4-6. Jackkt, Beethoven, 

mrnmouth, Day Day, Brave, FalrwGath
er. Sl.octlng Star, Sevillian. Dr. Gremer, 
Nigel, Polly Con oily. Bob’» Olga, Gar
bage. Carlton G„ San Ward and Malfou 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Mlda, 114 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 8 to », 

7 to 10.
2. Kittenish, 114 (Connolly), 9 to 10,

1 to 3. out. _ . „ „
». Gadlola, 114 (McTaggart#, 6 to 1, 8 

to 8, 7 to 10. ,
Time 1.08. Odd* end End». Fellucn, 

Glory Belle, Wlr.gold, Affection. Precise, 
Mother Cachree and Arrow also ran.

Grand Trunk Railway System Race 
Track Special to Fort Erie.

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train daily, except Sunday, 
from Aug. 6th until the 12th, leaving 
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately alter the 
last race. F.-.re *3.00, return tickets 
good to return.on date of Issue only.

For further particulars and. tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King arid Yonge streets, or depot 
office, Union Station. edal3

% : m I
Bleed. Hertsss^Bladder107 M.HM488.101

101 «Pis y Square ... 100 
.100 Eddie T...........

Frem Richmond Hill to Capreol and 
Stations on Aigom* Eastern Rahway.

CaQ or Mtid histerr for free advieo. * Msdiââeo ihSsbedS ttbSt7»nn. Honrr- lOaÜntoî 
gaa end Sts 6 p.m. Sunday»—lOe.m. tel pm.

Aogasl 18th and Sept. 1st-.. 96j
s . i e»t ■ ■■ H.nt J___ From Toronto end West and South, in-
Juigast 19th andSept. Znd eluding n„ st. c. a t. Ry. ststisn».

Apply to nearest C N R. Agent or City Office, 62 King Street Bast, or Depot 
Ticket Office, Toronto Union Station.

•m 1WLS MUAM-AMEMCA UK M» Toroete St.. Ti NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— BOTTEBDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-ssrew 
subject to chans* without notlo*.

FEOM NEW YOBS 
August S » ■
August SI ....... HR NEW

Oat.
larry In stock 
ired by vh* 
i# world, 
ting In their
i Street a eat
>le Canadian

toed*(
DVFFERÎN PARK, Aue. 7—Entriae 

for tho sixth day at Dufferin Park are 
as follows:

FIRST RACE—About 5 furlongs, Belt
ing:
Tlxle Lodi........ 106 OncU ..................105
Bethel Hill............ MS Servi» ...
Frank Paterson. ..107 Joe Stevie
•Tack Siern.............107 Kazan .................*109
Re2i5%?Jrce£.e-xm Arrow Shaft ..113.

P1ÎCOND RACE—About 5 furlongs, 
soiling:
fount.................. ...107 The Lerk...........107
Elln........................... 1.07 l/*dy BoprpI . .107
BulOttoh..... ...........109 John MacGlnnls.104
Noble Grand........ 109 Ujicle Mum .7.. 109
Ferine....................... 110 Bat M«eteraon..l12

THIRD RACK—About 5 furlongs, sell-

8.0. X(JORDAN 
AM8TKRPA9I

_. . I . EsThyndam
September 1» .........................  S.S. NOOBDAM
Bistbeund steamers will proeesd from Fsl- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
I'lrcumstances.
These are the 
neutral flag.

s,.t »»,,tr*l verge only.
THE MRtVIT.LE-DAVIS STEAMgHTP * 
TOFNING CO.. LTD.. U TORONTO ST.

Telephone Mala MIS, or Mata «711.
edit

mm specific SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS

For the special slimsr/ts of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troublas. Fries 
11.« per bottle. Role agency:

Schofield'» Drug Store
6514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

ti101
'.101Guardian Saint, Otto Floto

f CO. largest stsamsrs sailing trader 
Thor carry no am monition m

''■'XJ
(Notter), 3 to 4, 1 to

1*41 TOX\ Dr* Stemson’s Ciyiils)
For the special Alimenta of men. Urin

ary ana Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 dure. Price *3.09 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUO «TORE, 

"1 King St. B„ Toronto. ed

iAmherst. NAl Cacoena, Qu*l CampbsHâee, N.B.1 Charlottetown, F.B.I.I Chat- 
X.B.: Dlgby, N.8.» HaHfax, N.S.I Harbor One», Nfld.» Utile Metis, tie*. I 

Mention, N.B.i Murray Bay, Osai Fort Aux 
Andrews, NJI.; Bt. John, >A| Susamerslde, P.B.I. ; Sydney, N.S., sad to gmet 

other points.

tv# no doubt 
Bowie they 

id SAMUEL 
■t they atond 
anufacturers

Octroi Ticket* to England,
Italy, Chins, Japan, Austrilia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Aug. IS—Aaeanle
7 H—Grampian.... Montreal to Llverpeel 

1*—Prrtorian.... Montreal to Otasgow 
" 1» Ordune... .Now York to Wvorpeti 
" IP—Tuorsnie.. .Now York to Llvrrp—t 
“ 16—Corsican . .Montreal to Urrvpool

Mein 7081

France,
Nfld.: Blmouskl, Que.: SL1ns:

Ladoloree..................197 Smuggler

fTo» • râc^ÆT 1- V-iV ttiiii?

::ÎJ5
Cantom............... .104 Master Jim .... 104
Servlcence............... 107 Mtilik .........

v.VAi; *!?, ?,v«r «mg ...m 
FIFTH RACE—<4 furlongs, selling:

Vlnrte Dot............ 107 Paw ...
O 'Tts True............ 10C Unity .....................109
Borel.........................109 Sheets .................. 109
Billy Stuart.............109 High Street ...109
Tarieton V... ...in?

SIXTH RACE-6V. furtonrs. selling:
Fawn........................... 107 Rose O’Neil .. .7107
Miss Krug........... 107 Parlor Boy ............-
Pat Gannon............101 Maxentlus ...........109

s,r ^Fke ...........112
- SEJVBNTH RACE—7 furlongs, solUns:
Semper Stalwart...104 Jerry ..................... 107
Star Bird................. 110 Oano ..
Van Bu..................... 112 Autumn
Concho...................... 118 Savino .................. 118

EIGHTH RACE—About 5 furlong*.
Billy Culbertson.. 104 Tom Caro ..........104

------ 109 Flnnfgln .............. 11
....... 1*2 Waver'ng........... 11

107
Montreal to Leaden ahTicket» Going Angost 18» 19> 20, 21, 1916. 

Return Limit September 6th, 191b.

2447tf

8. ». SHARP A CO.,AU Trial by Jury, Frizzle 18 Yenge Street. oredtt107 Full particulars and berth reeervetlea* at Grand Trunh Railway Ticket Office, 
or writs C. E. Horning, District Passenger Agent, Union Station, Toronto. odtff Malt ..10!) •«r’* --preparation 

iced to bel» • 
tb# athletla 
Toronto,

2
t

From MONTREAL ( 
To The Seaside

109
oiltiiruc ‘mBONAVENTURE 

UNION STATION ) m.

$1,000.00
REWARD

TO. Tagrag, Favorite, Won 
Stakes at Lingfield

112
112

Friday. Saturday, Sunday and Monday,- August 18th, 18th, 36th 
n limit, September 6th, 1916.tices SAILINGS TI EISLAIB Good going 

and 21aL Return
Blc, Que........................
Bathurst, N.B. 
Charlottotown, F.E.I.
Caceuna, Que............
Chester, N.8. ...........
Halifax, NS................

I
.810.16Mind Ledl..

Odd Crows...
Lady Capricious..112 The Wolf .

■M HffiSgjiS.......................M ..

S.66 6t. John's. Nfld. ............................
. IMS Summerslde, P.I.1.....................................17AO

. . . .. J.e.er. re e IS. 46 SydllOy, N.Se ........##..####•##••#. ttlil ■ '' .]
Murray Bsy.............. .................... ,..*..$6.50 ^

Equally low rates to other reaorta bt Quebec and the Maritime Province». ^ L
KGTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at . j 

destination. » ~'T’ if

twd through trains

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaint» who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263*265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

8.S0Te aU Paste of th» World.

:re.
Wltofg

•d, are 
ifl eel-

in
By Cable te The Toronto World.

LINOFJELD. Eng , Aug. 7.—The High- 
Class Stakes of *2500, for two-year-olds, 
was run here today end won by W. 
Raphael's Tagrag, ridden by Steve 
Donoghue, by haut a length, from H. 
Reddlngton's Hammond, with Lancaster 
In the saddle. W. Larnach’» Via Filly 
Clark up, waa third, two lengths behind. 
Thirty-one entries were received 
handicap, but only eight horses faced 
the starter.

The Betting waa: Tagrag, 11 to S; Ham
mond, 100 to I, and Via FiUy, 6 to 1.

The winner, which waa the favorite, 
was trained by H. Perea».

Choice of steamship Une*.
Coi» < l ake sad bt. Lawrence Trips. 

THE . .1LVILLE-DAVI» STEAMSHIP A 
TODE1XU CO.. LTD. 84 TOBOXTO ST. 

Telephone Mato 4711, er Mato Ml».

•Apprentice allowance claimed. /
a die-

AT SARATOGA.iV
SARATOGA. Aug. 7.—Entries for

Tuesday are so follows:
FIRST RACE—«ta furlong»:

Reprobate..............115 Luc. Snrgon II. 1
Sanscrit...................101/ Sister Emblem.
Jack Mount...........117 Amalgamator .,
Star Master..........109 Hnrd Cash
IfIdwsy....................115 Diversion ..
Ci. of the Water..112 Lottery ....
Wood Trap............ 115 Margaret L. ...
Hemlock.................. 109 Town Hall ....

i 246tffee
The other morning, as a prominent 

Atlanta lawyer wag breakfasting, hie 
servant said to him:

"You are out ot whiskey, sir. Shall 
I get a bottle?"

"Yea, I think you might, James." the 
lawyer answered; "It’a ywur turn."

• ward, 
t eenta .if for this .<*LIMITED (Dally 7.1» p.m.) MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily except 

Saturdays), MS a.q*.OCEAN #<r /
For*furthe^^artteutara «W t^to^J^Orand Trunk Railway Ticket /*gent. or ' 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 91 King Street East, Tarent». edU

■ -
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Un Ideal Summer Trip
THE GREAT LAKES

VI# Northern Nevigadee Cempeay 
(OIMHO THUNK ROUTE) 

«â«EA, 1MET m. MAUI, PORT 
AXTHU1JFORT WI1UAM k DULUTH 

Tk-*'1—i—— tiTirnHssCnssiIa

----- f*-TT *an(sdnllla«iisi.ai»i.ÏÏXœËàZLÏ****•53

fz

I

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
ES. ORDUNA . 
n.n. AUDANIA ..
9.8. TCSCANIA ..
6.8. Af-ALNIA ..
8.8. SAXONIA ...
ES. CAEPATHIA ...........................Sept.
A. F. WEBSTF.lt & SON

6* YONGE STREET 
(Between C et borne A Wellington).

m
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hervous Debility
Diseases uf ills tiu/ud, tix.n, . 

and Mouib. Kidney and ki.j.- 
fecilons. Utseneee of tne ,%*/• 
all debilitated conditions of ,/»• 
tem, n epectuliy. Call or write, con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to •*»/ 
address.

Hours—* to lî. 1 to *. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Rhine North 6113, 18 Cariten Street.
TGfonte. 246
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THE TORONTO WORLD _ i.
TUESDAY MORNING10 Mortgage Sales.

Scwith The limy »na Sunday werld the ed- 
vertlier mti * combined total circulation of m”e <h*n 150.00». Cl.e.lfltd «dv.rtl.e- 
mer.ta are Ineertert tor one/ssi competitive Hme*. fof S csnw 
w,r word—the biggest nickel's worth in 
hn-eAlan adrerti. (ng. Try Itf

/5y,oooJuly 10; occasional showers sines; 
more needed now. The yield of wheat 
Is much better than that of other 
cereals, as It Is always sown on the 
clean land and is comparatively new 
In this district.

Mellta—Fall rye being cut: barley 
this week; wheat about Aug. 10. 
Wheat now In dough1 stage: some In 
milk only. Outs In milk stage. Barley 
ripening. Has just out of bloom. 
Corn not tasseiing out yet. About 2500 
acres destroyed by hall Gophers were 
about as plentiful as usual. No cut
worms this year, nor no frost damage. 
There Is considerable- rust. Home 
claim It is only ordinary yellow or 
brown rust, but others believe It I# 
black rust; anyway; thete is plenty 
of It. About usual crop of straw. 
Were It not for the rust, crop outlook 
has never bow» better; don’t know now 
how It will go. We have had abund
ance of rain; too much, perhaps. Crop 
outturn depends on the weather from 
now forward.

Morris—Wheat west of Red River 
badly damaged by rust and nearly 50 
per cent, of fields have reached the 
black stage; Leaves nearly all dead 
and stalks about void of nourishment. 
Bust has reached the glume In ma
jority of cases. Grain coloring rapid
ly. Fields that a tew weeks ago pro
mised 25 to SC- bushels per acre will 
yield around 15 or less. In many fields 
from half to one Inch top of heads 
will yield nothing. This Is most pre 
valent in Marquis, the Red Fife hold
ing its own until now. Chief cause has 
been extreme heat during past two 
weeks. Heavy summer fallow crope 
will suffer most. Wheat east of Iu?d 
River appears much better, but rust is 
advancing rapidly. Many flîlds nave 
reached the black stage. Yield will, be 
around 20 bushels. Around Levsllter 
has suffered badly, but crop Is furtner 
advanced. Cutting Is general, yield 
being around 12 bushels. Considerable 
damage, Winnipeg to Morris. Help 
very scarce.

Necpawa—Grain cutting will start 
about Aug. 15.—Early wheat Is In tnc 
dough ; later wheat In milk stage. 
Oats in the milk. Barley in dough 
stage. Flax In good blossom. Com 
tasseltrg out. No pail or frost dam 
age; a little more than usual damage 
by cutworms In early spring. In nearly 
every field red rust cun be found. Its 
progress depends on the weather. 
About usual amount of straw. Good 
crop outlook. Abundant rainfall 

Littls Above Average.
Portage la Prairie.—Present pros

pects are that the harvest will start 
Aug. 16, some odd fields of barley 
being cut now. Wheat in the dough 
stage, oats in the milk, barley Just 
headed, flax In bloom, corn not In 
flower yet. Slightly more hall dam
age than usual. Cutworms did harm, 
but no frost nor gopher damage. Red 
rust is quite evident, but very little 
Mack rust as yet. Red rust confined 
mostly to leaf, but some on stem. 
Black rust also on leaf and stem. 
No more straw 
present crop outlook Is a little above 
average. Rain has been abundant; 
no more needed at present. Wheaton* 
summer fallow badly down and twist-* 
ed; must have cool weather or It will 
rust badly. Wheat filling very well 
In Banner oats I have noticed a large 
number of the lower branches of the 
panicle drying up and bearing no 
seed.

Rossburn.—drain

=T CRAIN IS RIPENING 
FAST IN MANITOBA

MORTGAGE SALE. ,

Under and by virtue of the powers of

sr $ sa/M'i*rooms of A. W. Vale, Continental Life 
Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, the Mh 
day of August, 1916, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following 
namely? . ... I 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
tract of land and promises. «Itua-te ly
ing and being in the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, and being compos, 
ed of the southerly half of lot numbs» 

the west side of Esther strewr
...‘S/l-s as’-js.“•
western division of the City of Toror 
having a frontage of seventeen feet fr 
front to rear by an average depth of 
feet more or less to a public lape « 
being house and premises number 
Esther street (now Augusta avenue), TIM 
ronto.

Upon the said lands Is said to be erect-- 
ed a semi-detached brick dwelling house 
known as number SS Augusta avenue, 
Toronto. . . 1

Said lands will be offered for sale eub- 
Ject to a reserve bid. , -j

TERMS OF SALE—Deposit of 10 peé : 
cent, of the purchase price (cash) at the 
time of sale and assume a first mortgage, 
and balance of said purchase price in 
thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to 604 Kent Building, Te-
T. X. SILVERTHORN, Solicitor for 

Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto

Major League Batting and Pitching 5TIm

\ ip?

Moat of Districts Report 
Wheat and Oats in Milk 

and Dough Stage.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted♦—
AMERICAN LEAGUE.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

*, 15 Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE' 65 down soil 66 monthly. 

Good garden sell, only short distance 
from station, open evenings. Stephens 
ft Co., 136 Victoria street.

A FEW TYPISTS wanted at ones; no 
shorthand necessary. Apply 76 Church 
street.

prope For LowBatting > Averages.
Records of players who have played in 

fifteen games, including Aug. 3 ;
Player—Club.

Speaker, Cleve. ..
Gharrity, Wash. .
Cobb. Detroit 
Jackson, Chic. ...
Rice. Wash. .....
Mullen, N. Y. ....
Crawford, Det. ..
Gainer, Boston ..
Roth, Cleve...........
Burns, Detroit ..
Ruth, Boston ....
Alexander, N. Y.
Felech, Chic. ....
Sisler, St. L...........
High, N. Y...........
Ness, Chicago ....
Hoblitzel. Bos. ..
Strunk. Ath.........
Cunningham, Det.
Gardner, Bos. ....
Nunamaker, N. Y 
Shotton, SL L. ..
Veach, Det............
Severe Id, St. L. .
Walters, N. Y. ...
E. Collins, Chic..
Gilhooley, N. Y..
Schang, Ath.........
Dause, Detroit ...
Heilman, Del ..
Bauman. N. Y.......... 154

William», Wash. 133 
C. Walker, Boa..... 306
Leibold, Chic............. 26
Maraans, St. L......... 339 33 91
Wambagansi, Cleve. 287 27 77
F. Baker, N. Y.......  263 33 7(1
Smith, Cleve............. 188 22 60
Boland. Det............... 19 2
W. Miller, St. L.... 282 41 74
McMullin, Chic......... 130 \6 34
Pratt, St. L............... 883 35 U>0
Myers, Ath................. 73 6 10
Lewis, Boston .........  348 84 90
Young. Detroit ....... 340 42 *8
C. Thonral, Bos.......  135 13 35
Milan, Wash.............  372 X 98
Moeller, Wash........... 231 28 67
Turner, Cleve............  268 37 «8
H. Covaleskie, Det.. 82 6 21
Henry, W»»h............. 206 19 62
Fournier, Chic........... 262 30 63
W. Mitchell, Det. ..28 1 7
Lynn, Chic................. 20 3 6
Ayer», Wash............. 8 0 3
Qraney, Cleve...........  889 74 97
Gandil, Cleve............. 878 -84 94
Morgan, Wash. ..
Shanks, Wash. ..
Magee. N. Y.........
Hooper, Boa..........
O'Neill, Cleve. ..
Lawry, Ath..........
Mclnnls, Ath. ...
Oldring, N. Y. ..
Maiael, N. Y. ...
E. Foster, Wash.
Janvrin, Boa............. 184
Lajoie, Ath...........
Weaver, Chic. ...
Pipp, N. Y............
Dubuc, Detroit ..
Jamison, Wash. .
Carrigan, Boa. ..... 84
Judge, Wash................218
Peckinpaugh, N. Y.. 326 
E. Johnson, St. L... 238
Witt. Ath. ...............
W. Johnson, Wash.. 98
Harper, Wash........... 69
Pick, Ath............
J. Collins, Chic.
Hartley, St. L.
Schalk, Chic. ..
Borton, St. L..
J. Walsh. Ath......... 299
McBride, Wash.........328
Stanage, Det. ...
McElwee, Ath. .,
O. Bush, Det........
Terry, Chic..........
Meyers. Ath.........
Scott, Boston ...
Tobin, St. L.........
Morton, Cleve. ..
Vitt, Detroit ...
Chapman, Cleve.
E. Murphy, Chic.
Henrikaen, Bos.
Plank, St. L. ...
Gedeon, N. Y. ...
Daley, Cleve. ...
Barber, Wash. ,,
Caldwell, N. Y. .
Mays, Boston ...
Austin, St. L. ..
Barry, Boston ..,
Howard. Cleve. .
Lannlng, Ath. ..
Boehling, Wash.
Shawkey, N. Y..
Wolfgang, Chic. .
McKee, Det..........
La van, St. L. ...
Agnew, Boston .......
King, Ath..................
Davenport, St. L....
Harper, Det...............
Leonard, Bos.............
McNally, Bos............
Cady, Boston ......
Alnsmlth, Wash. ..
Wellman. St. L.......
Lapp. Chicago .....
Boone, N. Y..............
Gallia, Wash.............
G. Foster, Bos..........
Cullop, N. Y..............
Bagby, Cleve.............
8. Covaleskie, Cleve.
Evans, Cleve.............
Kavanagh, Det.........
Clcotte, Chic. ......
Baker, Detroit .......
Fisher. N. Y..............
J. Bush, Ath............
Mogrldge, N. Y.......
Nabors, Ath..............
Williams, Chic..........|
Chapman, St. L.... 28 
Gregg, Boston ....... 19 0 2

Club Batting Records.
A.B. R. H. S.H. Ave. 

. 3446 421 882

. 3278 410 814

. 3291 384 814

. 3163 351 766

. 3193 332 769

. 3268 380 783

. 3834 376 797 117 .239
m... 3052 260 691 104 ,226
Pitchers' Record*.

G. W

Batting Averages.
I 62

Record» of players who have played in 
fifteen games, including August 8:

Player and club— A.B. R. H. S.H. 
McCarty, Brook. ... 78 18 30 5
Dugey, Phtta. ..

N. Y. 
rtibk.

Louts
egner, Pitta

A.B. R. H.
. 351 . 72 126 
.46 6 16
. 335 68 118 
. 386 60 183 

82 9 27
73 8 24

136 14 44 
.64 8 20
. 281 30 73 
. 855 43 110 
. 84 12 26

AN EXPERIENCED yarn dyer wanted. 
Apply stating experience. Manufac
turer. Box C4. World.

.887
.348< 13.84* 

9 .346
1 .329 
n .<29 
* .824
2 .313

12 .312 
14 .810
4 .810 
(1 .308

13 .298
14 .296 
21 .296

4 .294
12 .290
17 .287 

1 .288
13 .284 

1 .284
3 .282

18 .278 
8 .276 
8 .276

84 .276 
8 .276 
6 .275 
3 .275

Farm* 'Wanted-

FARM* WANTED—If you Wish to sell ^ your*f»rm or excnange lt for rltr pro- 
pertr for t,uick results. 'Jet with « 
R Bird. Te.np!e Uuildlf.d. lurvoio^

four on
CROPS DISAPPOINTING.11 6 5- 0

Robertson, N. Y....... 339 -65 118 12
Leubert, Brobk. ... 86* 60 Ï21 18
Long, St. Louts ... 262 26 84 7
Warier. Pitts......... 826, 48 103 7

tetTTtu. 1̂:..: lit ti1™ 5

Whltted. Phils. ... 805 39 91 21
Wheat, Brook ....... 346 40 102 7
8. Smith. Brook. ... 61 4 15
Bender, Phila. ....... 34 1 10
Hinchman, Pitta. .. 324 39 95 1
Stock, Fhila.........  330 44 96
Adams, Pitta........ 21 1 6 1
Peakert, Fhila...... 313 41 89 11
Fletcher, N. Y.....  275 28 78 9
Good, Phi la. ........... 106 20 80 4
Loy,e, N. Y..........  851 48 99 13
Groh, Cln ..............  348 69 98 8
T. Clarke, Cln....... 131 7 27 3
Neale, Cln............. 344 37 98 11
Williams, Chi. ..*... 816 46 88 18
Ttmgeasor, Boa. ... 36 1 10 0
Kelly, Ohl.............. 62 6 17 1
O. Burns. N. Y. ... 378 65 104 7
Flatter, Cln......... .. 110 9 20 2
Ooombe, Brook. ... 33 3 9 9
Herzog, N. Y........  329 37 89 12
J. Johnston, Brook.. 258 84 69 7
Kauff. N. Y..........  335 43 89 1
Schultz, Pitts....... 184 16 49 6
Alexander, Phils. .. 83 S 22 1
Egan, Boston ...... 42 4. 11 1
Carey, Pitta.........  360 50 94 6
Cravath, Phils. ... 249 38 65 7
O. Miller, Brook. ..Ill 6 29 2
B. Burn», Phi la. ... 160 12 39 2
Cutshaw, Brook.... 345 39 89 17
J. Smith, Bos....... 310 29 SO 14
Ckmsales, Et. L. ... 178 21 46 4
Marine. N. Y.......  327 44 84 8
McKechnle, Cln. ... 300 22 77 7
Farmer, Pitts...... 86 6 22 3
Archer, Chicago ... 149 10 38 6
Zetder, Chi............ 181 14 46 2
Griffith. Cln.......... 384 32 97 i
Wdngo. Cln............ 249 20 63 12
Vlox, Pitta............. 132 12 33 8
Pfeffer, Brook...... 80 3 20 3
Stengel. Brook..... 277 38 69 10
Konetchy. Boa. ... 328 41 81 11
LBderua, Phila....  287 31 71 7
H. Myers. Brook. ... 255 30 63 6
Snyder, St. L....... 243 16 60 6
8. Magee. Bos. .,.... 215 23 68 8
McCarthy, Pitts. ... 126 12 81 4
Butler. St. L....... 56 6 14 2
Hartden. N. Y..... 257 16 63 4
Saler. Chi............ 228 35 80
Mowrev, Brook... 296 86 72
A. Wilson. Chi .... 144 T2 36
Barnes, Bos.......... 178 16 43
/Snodgrass, Bos....  178 16 43
dowdy, Bos..........  267 26 62
Back, St. L..........  137 7 33
J. Miller, St. L. ... 331 36 79
Fitzpatrick, Bos. ... 112 10 27
Olaon. Brook........ 139 18 33
Ooetello, Pitts......  153 10 36
Lobert, N. Y...........  47 4 11
Beecher, St. L..... 374 66 87
Connolly, Boe........ 43 2 10
Knabe, Chi............ 160 14 37
Nlehoff, Phila ....... 340 38 78
O. Wilson, St. L. ... 361 34 80
Betzel, St. L......... 861 34 80
Mann. Chi............. 224 27 51
J. Meyers, Brook.... 133 11 30
Smith. St. L.......  266 30 59
WUhoit, Bos......... 213 29 47
Doolan, N. Y....... 113 5 25
Schneider. Cln..... 68 10 15
Motlrwttz, Chi........  186 12 41
Mayanvllle, Boe. ... 357 43 78
Wortman, Chi......  55 3 12
Roush, Cln.-........... 129 10 28
Byrne, Phila......... 69 11 15
Tyler, Boe.............  46 5 10
Ever», Boe............. 24o 33 63
Jaroer, St. L.
Collins. Boe......... I
C. Williams, St. L. . 19
Louden, Cln.................291
O'Mare. Brook......... 184
W. Johnston, Pitts.. 258
Baird, Pitta. .......
Gibson, Pitts. ...
Hendrix, Chi. ...
Killlfer, Phila. ...
Fischer, Pitts. ...
Mitchell, Cln.........
Corhan, St. L. ...
Seaton, Chi..........
Ragan. Bos.
Packard. Chi.........
Gets, Brook...........
Schmidt. Pitts. ..
McConnell, Chi....
Mnmeux, Pitta.
Bancroft, Phila. ..
CCoper, Phila.i....
Tesreau N.Y.........
Sallee, New York.
Kantléhner, Pitta.
Meadows, St. L...
Cooper. Pitta.........
Moseley, Cln.........
Ames, St. L......
Bmmer, Cln...........
Demareo, Phila...
Kelly, N.Y.............
Schulz, Cln.............
Vaughn, Chi..........
Toney, Cln.............
F. Miller. Pitt*....
Knctzer, Cln. ... 7
Rudolph, Boe.........
Hughes, Bos..........
Rixey, Phila..........
Prendergast, Chic
Steele, St. L.........
Benton. N.Y.
Cheney, Brook. ..
Doak, St. L..,....
J. Anderson, N.Y..
Mayer, Phila.........
Lavender. Chi. ..
Dell, Brook.........
Perritt, N.Y..........

inBAR PORTER*—MeOaVry Hotel, Queen
and Dundee. 165 FÀVO]

FIRST-CLASS piano varnlahars, rubbers 
and polishers. Apply Heintzman _* 
Company, West Toronto.

Rust Has Caused Much Dam
age to Number of Fields— 

Some Yield Nothing.

Internat*ed7t
Real Estate cil26 3 S FIREMEN, coal-passers and «allers. Good 

wages. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada Steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street.________ e°7

STEEL car builders wanted, punch press 
operators, hydraulic press operators, 
shell forge men, planer hands, shaper 
hands lathe hands, boring mill opera
tors, bench die men, nxle turners, call 
or write National Steel Car Company. 
Limited. Hamilton, Ont. «d7

64 112 
64 107 
32 67 
19 37
45 81 
43 96

6 10 
32 96 
21 61 
67 113 
69 101 
16 60

6 27
46 98
13 46
7 11 

42 97 
23 42 
13 36 
46 82
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The following reports on crop con
ditions have just been received from 
th* Manitoba Government’s district re
presentatives and a few other «elected 
correspondents in different parts of 
the province:

Blrtle—Grain cutting will not begin 
before August 20th. Summer fallow 
wheat in milk stage; spring plowing 
about blossom. Early oats well ad
vanced; >late oats very-short straw and 
developing slowly. Some barley ready 
to cut in two weeks. Little more than 
usual damage by hall and cutworm*. 
No sign of rust Less straw than 
usual. Prospect of average yield. 
Good crop promised wherever a good 
seed bed has been provided. Late seed
ing after May 12 not developing as well 
as early seeding.

Carey— Cutting should commence 
August 7; grain ripening very fast. All. 
early wheat is headed; hot weather ha* 
damaged wheat Oats Just beginning 
to turn: no apparent damage. Early 
barley will be cut by August 10; late 
barley appears to be better crop. Very 
little flax grown here this year. Corn 
just shooting Into tassel. What little 
we have looks well. Until ten days ago 
the crops generally bid fair to be as 
good as lagt year, but hot weather of 
past ten days has certainly done con
siderable harm. No loss by hail. Late 
crops affected by cutworms. No frost 
to date. Red rust in almost every field 
of fallowed grain and black rust very 
much In evidence to some places, where 
the crops are heavy. About same 
amount of straw a* last year. Crop 
outlook not above average. Have had 
sufficient rain; not too much for crops, 
but it has retarded summer-fallow. 
Afraid the wheat crop will be disap
pointing. Cool weather may help some
what; but much damage has been done. 
Do not think wheat crop here will be 
much over half of last year's yield. Up 
to date oats and barley look wall, if 
not better, than a year ago.

Ripen in Few Days.
Etbelbert—Grain cutting should com

mence August 15. Wheat and oats in 
head; barley nearly ripe; no flax; no 
corn. Marquis wheat Will ripen a few 
days before Red Fife. From two to 
three per cent cutworm damage. No 
signs of rust More straw than usual 
Crop outlook above average. Had 
abundant rain; no more needed now. 
About 40 per cent of vegetables de
stroyed by cutworms and from five to 
seven per cent, of crops by floods.

Kenton—Expect grain cutting to 
commence last week in August. Wheat 
headed out two weeks; in milk stage. 
Oats just heading. Barley in shot 
blade. Flax in blossom. Corn three 
feet high- No hard frost damage, but 
some gophers and cutworms. There Is 
a little rust in this district. More straw 
than Visual. Good crop outlook. Rato 
has been abundant with the exception 
of the lest three weeks. The crops 
up to two weeks ago were excellent, 
but owing to the excessive heat of the 
last week or two the yield will be great
ly reduced. A great many of the heads 
of wheat -ape turning white at the end 
and from present appearance there 
will be only two well-developed rows 
of grain on each side of the head.

KUlarnc-y—A small amount of grain, 
will be cut this week. Cutting general 
from Aug. 10 to 16. The wheat Is quite 
well filled and hardening nicely; is In 
dough stage. Oats well filled and In 
dough stage. Barley dough stage, few 
fields ripe. Flax late blossom stage. 
Corn cobs well formed and early corn 
almost ready to use. Fodder corn 
about 4^ to 6 feet high; good pros
pects. The Joint worm is destroying 
fully 20 per cent, of grain at present, 
and the percentage Is Increasing all 
the time. Earlier wheat is most af
fected with this Insect; Marquis Is 
showing most damage at present, but 
this may change later. Rust did a 
large amount of damage last week. 
Estimated that 30 per cent, of wheat 
lu affected. The , genuine black rust 
lias shown up only since July 27. 
Straw crop heavier than last year, but 
not extra heavy. Wheat prospects poor, 
on account of rust and Joint worm. 
Kali:fall abundant In June and early 
July; needed now. Hay crop is ex
ceptionally good, two tons being cut 
per acre from many fields. Corn crop 
and roots promise well. Potato bugs 
were very bad in places, but the Paris 
green fixed them where used 

No Frost 80 Far.
Lundar—Cutting expected to begin 

Aug. 10 to 16, Wheat in milk stage. 
Oate In milk and dough stage. Bariev 
in dough stage. No flax. Corn very 
late and very little of it. The Seager 
cats are heaviest yielding and no
where lodged. A lot ot barley <• lodg
ed. More than ueual damage by wind 
and hall. No frost so far Less than 
usual loss by gophers and cutworms. 
No signs of rust so far. More straw 
than usual. Crop outlook good, and 
certainly above average, due mostly to 
abundance of rainfall, which has killed 
all cutworms.

279
To Let331

35
336 FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 

with board, to gentlemen with refer- 
Grt radier road. N. Pxrkdale,

215
401 ences.

J. 6418.3C6 g»
Num

181
STEEL AND WOOD car builders want

ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co.. Limit
ed, Hamilton, Ont

98
House Moving367

222
167 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

vylmm. 115 Jnrv» atreet..
hithis 24th day of July, i 

J-26, Al. 8.ed.40 a*1916..274. 264 and preferrec 
thre features 
The c-nly o 
Consolidated 
3*. Special
5X8.1
lewMt eM>.

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. stable», corner Wellington 
and John streets, Toronto.

.273 BuOding Material. IN THE MATTER OF AN ASSIGN- 
ment ty George H. Wlxon of Toronto, 
Plumber, Insolvent.

.271

.269
A. ed7

LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed atone at 
car», yards, bln*, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest price»; prompt service. 
Th> Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
creit 870. Junction 4147. ed7

!269
.268 WANTED—Married man, permanent po

sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivt-y. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto. ed

NOTICE is hereby given that George 
H. Wlxon of Toronto, Plumber, has made I 
an assignment of all his estate, credits 
and effects to A. T. Lawson of Toronto, 1 
chartered acountant, for the general J 
benefit ot the creditors of said George WÊ. 
II. Wlxon. * , -Æ

A meeting of said George H. Wlxon'» Ml 
creditors will be held at the office of See 
Accountants, Limited, Room 208, Domln- «■ 
ion Bank Chamber», corner of King and 
Yonge streets. Toronto, on Friday, 18th 8 
August, 1916, at 4 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affaire, appoint inspectors, 
fix their remunerations and for the order
ing of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims with the undersigned as
signee, on or before the 10th day of Sep
tember, 1916, after which date I will pro
ceed to dispose of the assets thereof, 
having regard to thorn claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

A. T. LAWSON, C.A.,
Assignee,

Care Accountants Limited, 208 Domini*
Bunk Chambers, Toronto.

ALEXANDER MACGREGOR,
360-1 Confederation Life Building, Solici

tor for Assignee. 23

.268
* .266
6 .366 
1 .263

21 .262 
10 .261 
14 .261 

4 .260 
16 .25» 
12 .269
7 .259 
7 .258 
6 .268
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Situations Vacant Contractorse

TYPISTS WANTED with some experi
ence; no shorthand. Apply 76 Church 
street.

j. a. YOUNG A SON, Cnrpe/itere 'and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 625 College street.

r r62 ed

Female Help Wanted Money to Loan
.255

C mortgaged ' M^geeJ'^rc^to 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria--

MONEY TO LOAN—Slx per cent. Mac
donald, Shepley, Ebmald * Mnaon, 60 
Victoria Ft. Toroiftn. edtf

I WANTED—Experienced chocolate dip
per. Apply Jante» Crawford, 34 King 
west. Hamilton.

256
i254} 612 la the.260
.250

x.<tn
.260 Rooms and Board in

tern.24»
.24» COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 296 Jarrio street; central; heat
ing; phone.

!21
Which ruled 
none, except 
wslw.

The bond 1 
with stocks, 
issues ehowin 
nationals, pa 
were under

219 32 54 13 .247
.24» •d Lost274 6729 16

307 41 76 
60 88

12 .244 
6 .243 
9 .242

362

______________________ _ jmmsm
PRINTING — Card#, envelopes, state- . - . , a»..-.!menu, billhead», etc. Prices right. Sals by Tender of Condemned Militia T\ 

Barnard, 35 Dundaa. 24«tf • Clothing •
Consisting of

WOOLLEN, COTTON, LEATHER.

Motor Cara For Sale. LITTLE black cocker spaniel, with long 
ears. In vicinity High Park, near King 
and Queen; valued as keepsake. Finder 
please return to Parkdale Studio, or 
call -At 950 King St. West, or phone 
Adelaide 3355, and receive reward. 12

260 23 63
66 6 16 2 .242

.341 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 242 Church. ed7

294 22 71 13
212 18 61 

13 24
3 .241

.240100
92 NE'385 49 .239 

10 .239
5

20 Business Op; -wtonities44
Printing24 80 12 

48 89 39 
87 80 16

336 .238 Erickson P 
Street re per 
* the New

\ 375 .287 /
. 338 .237

.236 $20 PER WEEK—A great chance for 
hustlers In spare time. Write for our 
magnificent free sample book of per
sonal greeting Chrlatmaa cards, no 
fancy prices. Choice cards from 61 to 
)i per doz. Orders completed within 48 
hours. Highest commissions. Manu
facturers, Dept. B., Toronto. ed7

3 1461 2
13 27 5lie .235

.235! 3 s than usual. At2 m*-30 51 ill i
Motorcycle Accessories.1235 76

1129 55
28 74 

9 22
.233 

6 .232 C. P. R.
Chse.

l Erie *J 
f Ot Nor. pr.J 
L Inter Met.

Lehigh Val... 
[ Me. Pac. ....

N. T. C..........
N.Y., N.H. A, 

Hartford . .1 
\ N. A West.. 

Nor. Fee. ..

BY DIRECTION of the Hon. the Min* 
later of Militia and Defence, the Depart* 
ment of Militia offers for sale by tender 
the condemned clothing consisting of— 

Woollen produce such as— j
Jackets, >
Trousers,
Greatcoats. -r?
Flannel shirU, .....
Underclothing,

, Cotton "produce,
Leather pioduce. ,

The produce in question will be dellv- .i 
ered f.o.b. cars at—

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Kingston,
Toronto,

The successful tenderer must guaran
tee that all Military Clothing in this 
produce will be *0 altered as to be un
recognizable as uniform.

This produce will be sold by weight 
and shipped from the Ordnance Depots 
at the above centres.

The Contract, will run until 31 at March, : 
1917, for produce, which has been accu
mulating since May.

Deliveries will be made monthly, from 4 
Ordnance Stores to contractor.

Monthly payment la to be cash, and 1 
the money la to be credited to the Re- 5 
celver General.

Tenderers will quote at a price per J 
pound for each class of produce and will 
say whether the whole or part only of , 
th«! total quantity will be taken.

Tenders marked “Tender for Condemn- 
ed Militia Clothing." sddreaaed to the 1 
Director of Contracta. Militia Depart- 
nient, Ottawa, will be received up to no* 
of August 17.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, July 24, 1918.
(H.Q. 64-21-15-36).

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without ! 
authority from the Department.

■■ Al. 8, 6, 8.

. 819 A O.for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street. 246

WRITE3 .232
.2324 16 2

Live .Birds22 56 6 .231242
317 73 12 .230

.229
40 Herbalists2157 14 36 ORE'S—Canada's Leader end Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 8871. ed-7ft

15281 26 64 .228
.228 TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon

ia, Breathlessness, take Alverie Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2. two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Quten W., and Alver'a, 501 
Bherbourne street, Toronto. ed

57 7 1.3 1
67 .224

.223
32 8
20 73 10 cutting should 

commence about Aug. 20; not general 
till about Aug. 25. Wheat In milk. 
Oate on summer fallow In milk stage; 
on early spring plowing in the dough; 
late plowing in shot blade. Barley 
Just nicely headed; sown mostly on 
old or dirty ground during first ten 
days of June. Noi'flax. Corn delay
ed greatly hy cpojm 
Ninety per cent, of to

Educational.51 .223229 15
1045 1 .222

.220 y80 McCANN SCHOOL of electric starters, 
open Monday evening, Aug. 14. Class 
for mechanics, owners and chauffeurs. 
18 Adelaide West.

364 44 13 Beading .. 
Rock lei. . 
South. Pse 
Third

< 14 35 .219
.218

160
.33 2 31 5142. 209 28 44 181 .21740 1917 cd&7 Ave. .. 

Union Pac... 
W. Maryland. 
A. A. Uhem. 
Am. Beet S. 
Am. Car A F. 
Unie. Steel. J 
Am. Ice Sec. 
Am. Loco. . J 
Stud «baker .. 
Am. Smelt... 
Am. T. ft T. 
A. Tobacco..

1 3 4 28 4 .217129 15 iV 28 61 
16 38 
23 53 
23 51 
23 61

3 .2175 1046 London,
Winnipeg.
Regina.
Calgary,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

i Legal Cardsi j 87407 48 
203 26 

96 12 
95 13

25 .214
.212

*
43 21. 249 ess in June, 

tal grain crop 
is oats. More than usual hall dam
age. No frost.. Less than usual dam
age by gophers and cutworms. No 
sign whatever of rust. About aver
age straw crop. Crop outlook above 
average.

20 1 .211
.211

RVCKMAN ft MACKENZtS, Barri it era 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets. . ed

') J219 20 239 .20943 1I l149 8 30 
16 37 

8 11 
22 46

309 40 
68 3
84 4
93 6
39 6

244 41 
255 20 
226 19 

34 4
36 2
52 2
27 2
32 0

165 11 
W 4 

119 8
49 3
39 3

763 .207186 11 (1 .20756 Patents and LegalMl7 0240 19 .20437 4 7 .184
.184 8 .203 H. *. t. DENNISON, solicitor, Oanasa. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. II 
West King «treat, Toronto ed7

. 38 7 1 PORTERS
WANTED

Rainfall has been Just 
right. Grain is filling nicely, but u 
good rain lust now would materially 
Increase the yield. Volunteer and 
wild oats, as Well as mustard, arc 
very prevalent In the early spring 
plowing. These decrease the yield 
prospects considerably,

Swan River.—Grain cutting should 
commence between Aug. 16 and 20. 
Some fall wheat out this week. Wheat 
all headed and some In bloom. Oat* 
and barley 90 per cent headed. Com 
three feet high and growing rapidly; 
only fodder com grown. Mar.chestei 
fall wheat ready to cut on July 81. 
Slight hall damage In KenviUe dis
trict No frost or gopher damage. 
Practically no cutworm damage. No 
rust Average amount of straw. 
Prospects for good average crop not 
as high as last year. No more rain 
needed, but we are getting heavy 
showers regularly. There will ),e a 
great demand for labor during the 
harvest and threshing, and much 
help is expected from the soldiers 
Haying Is general, and small boys 
are operating rakes and mowers 
Tame strawberries of the Grandpa, 
Wonder and Senator Dunlop varieties 
are yielding well. Mr. Claggett of 
Boweman has taken over 100 crates 
eff 18 acres. Ships most of them and 
sells some locally.

4» 13 .20133 5 6 .182
.182 51 16 .200.. 66 6 12 

10 19 Baldwin Loo.
C?ULwtheV.V 
Col. F. ft I. 

H Con. Gas ... 
i Cora Prod....

: Dome ..........
Goodrich .... 

I tot Nickel .. 
K Ins. Cop. ...

Max. Petrol. 
I Max. Motors. 
I Nevada COp

Marine ........
Mar. Cert. . 
Kennecott . 
Ind. Alcohol 

Cop. .. 
LAS. 

Tenu. Cop. .
U. S. Steel, 
do. prêt. .. 
do. fives ..

Utah
V. c.
Westing. M

45 S .200
.200

105 .1"' FBTHERSTONHAUOH ft CO., Head Of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

145 2 F
69 2 12 

31 50 .
1 .194

.192291 10 3
78 7 .189

.188
13

54 9 2
Apply at1 24 4 29 4 .18737 fi 11 3 .186

.185 Medical62 10 22 1 LOEWS THEATRE31 5 9 .1844

frea II Quten street Bast. ed
DR.25 4 1 .179

.17645 7 57 0 10 347 7 93 21 
88 3
65 6
60 2
64 3 

107 13
57 4
46 1
32 0 
68 8
65 7
83 4
76 6
28 4
80 7
44 1
66 1
33 1
42 1
43 3

16 5 .17264 3 15 6 .170
.169 DR. OBAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

p11»a and flatula. 38 Oerrard east edtf34 5 11 NOTICE! 48 7 10 .16776 11q 9 .167
.16962 9 IDentistry17 i?p.42 6 ON AND AFTER NOON, WED- 

NESDAY NEXT, 9TH INST., THE 
FRONT STREET BAGGAGEROOM, 
TORONTO UNION STATION, WILL 
BE CLOSED AS A BAGGAGEROOM, 
AND THEREAFTER ALL OUT- 
WARDS GRAND TRUNK RY„ CA- 
NADIAN PACIFIC RY. AND 6ana- 
DIAN NORTHERN RY. BAGGAGE 
WILL REQUIRE TO BE DELIVER- 
ED AT EAST .LOWER BAGGAGE- 
ROOM ON STATION STREET 
PARTIES HAVING CLAIM CHECKS 
MAY HAVE SAME EXCHANGED 
AT CHECKING COUNTER IN 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF tMe 
MAIN GENERAL WAITING ROOM 
WHERE HAND BAGGAGE 
ALSO BE CHECKED.

BY ORDER OF 
■_________SUPERINTENDENT.

8 .168
.156n A22 3 7■ DR. KNIGHT. Exedentlet. Practice 

limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New add reel 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson's.). ed7tf

7 5 .156
.16538 5

46 10 .164
.146

*5 32I 4 1224 3 Cop. . 
Chem143 11 .1465 H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im

perial Bank, Yonge .and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

4 .14344 5
11 .13853 6

6 .136
.121

45 5 ed7 NtII 819 I29 3 .121
.119 WE MAKE a lew-prices set of teeth 

‘when necessary. Consult us when you 
need. Specialists In bridge an 1 
work. Blags, Temple Building

3. P. Blck 
Bank Build" 
Exchange flj

40 4lii . 55
Club Batting Records.

3 ■iyti are in 
crownI 2 3 .107

.105 2(8

SYNOPSIS vr v/»NA—,/»i« NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Oi Clubs.
Brooklyn ... 
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg ... 
Boston .......

A.B. R. H. S.H 
. 3139 355 815 125 
. 3087 360 785 
. 3389 341 858 
. 2962 320 722 100 
. 3300 349 800 117 
. 5298 327 -796 
. 3027 298 722 100 
. 2923 313 668 111

Pitchers’ Records.

Jen. ... 14. 
March . 14.Clubs.

Detroit .... 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louie .. 
Athletics .

Massage84 184 .256 
155 .242 
149 .247 
143 .242 
100 .241 
113 .240

H mm*1 ::: a:
MAY89

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manicurer. 5 
College street. North <294.

June128 July 14

the Great Lakes?
Take the Canadian Pacific Steam

ship Express from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday at 2.80 p.m. 
for Port McNlcoll, where direct con
nection Is made with either the “Aa- 
slnlbola” or “Keewatln” for Fault ate. 
Marie, Port Arthur and B'ort William. 
An Ideal*Vacation trip at small cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent (city office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge), or W. B 
Howard, district passenger agent, To- 
ronto. _______________ tdal2

79 Aug.
oc?:

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 1 
ter-section of available Dominion land la i 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
plicant must appear in person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for &■ 
the District. Entry by proxy may be* 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency Ü 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain ceodl- jK

Duties.—Six month»* residence up* « 
and cultivation of the land In each of < 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 4 
farmed at least 80.acres, on certain con- ÿ 
citions. A habitable house is ream rad, a 
except where residence is performed is 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cut- ‘ 
tlvatlon under certain conditions. '»■

In certain districts a homesteader in ■: 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- a 
section alongside hi» homestead. Price, 
13.00 per acre.

Duties.—olx month»’ residence in ea-h 
of three year», after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivât!*. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained « 
soon as homestead patent, * certaii 
condition».

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price. <3.00 pm

Duties.—Must reside six months in ead 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, ant 
erect a house worth <300.

w. w.
Deputy of the Mlnlste
N.a—Unauthorized

ed7tf
1 mMASSAGE and Electrical *.restmente 

bathe; expert masseuse. *»» Yonge 
,-reet. North 7940.

Nov.EPIDEMIC NOT CHECKED.
p,r«yi5iLcÆ............."•»“

6S ..1 vPitchers & Clubs. 
Rucker, Brook. ..,
Allen, Boston .........
Pfeffer, Brook. ....
Hughes, Boe.............
Alexander, Phila. 
Benton, New York..
Rixey, Phila..............
Mamaux, Pitts.........
Coombs, Brook.........
Marquant, Brook. ..
Cheney, Brook..........
Bender Phila..........
Ragon, Boston .......
Tyler. Boston .........
Nehf, Boston .......
Schupp, New York.. 
Rudolph. Boston ....
Perritt, New York..
Cooper, Pitts.............
Mitchell, Cln. ..........
Packard, Chicago .. 
Sallee, New York ....
S. Smith, Brook.... 
Tesreau. New York.
Anderson, N. Y.......
Doak. St. L.............
Demaree, Phila.........
Vaughn, Chic.............
Dell, Brook...............
Seaton, Chic. .............
Prendergast. Chi. ... 
Reulbach. Boston ....
Moseley, Cln...........
Williams. St. L... 
Meadows. St. L..
Jasper, St. L.........
Anes. St. L....... ..
Toney, Cln.............
Mathew eon. Cln. 
Harmon, Pitts. ...
Hendrix. Chi.........
Miller. PUte...........
Lavender, Chi. ... 
Schneider, Cln. ..
Jacobs. Pitts..........
McConnell, Chi. ...
Schulz, Cln.............
Barnes, Boston ...
Mayer, Phila.........
Brown. Chicago ..
Steele. St. L.......
Kantleht er. Plus. 
Chalmers, phila. 
Mcc-m'”—, rt-'ln.

II HI j Pitcher—Club.
Love, N. Y......................
Baumgartner, St. L....
Cullop, N. Y. ...............
Morton, Cleveland ....
Faber, Chicago ...........
Shore, Boston .............
Koob, St. Louie...........
Mays, Boston ...............
Williams, Chicago ....
Clcotte, Chicago .........
Klepfer, Cleveland ....
Boland, Detroit .......
Dumont, Wash..........
Ruth, Boston .......
H. Covaleskie, Det.. 
Mogrldge, N. Y. ......
W. Johnson, Wash..,
Shawkey. N. Y.........
Dause. Detroit .........
Leonard, Boston .... 
Russell, Chicago ....
Benz, Chicago .........
Coumbe. Cleve............
8. Covaleskie, Cleve.
Wellman, St. L.......
Harper, Wash...........
Maikle. New York.. 
Groom. St. Louis...
J. Bagb 
Dubuc,
Fisher, New York ., 
Hamilton, St. L......... 16
Wolfgang. Chicago .
Beebe, Cleveland .........  10
Scott, Chicago .......
Boehling. Wash. ..
Plank, St. L...........
G. Foster, Boe.......
Keating. New York.
Gallia. Wash.............
Russell. New York.
Gregg. Boston .......
Davenport, St. L....
Danforth. Chi...........
YV. James. Del roll..
E. Meyer, Ath.........
Cunningham, Det. .
W. Mitchell. Det....
Gould, Cleveland .. 
Wyckoff, Boston ..
Caldwell. N. Y.........
Lowdermllk. Cleve..
Park* r'* V’iq ........... 21

O. W. L. 
.420

•d7L. Ave. 
0 1.000 
0 1.000

I Infantile. 10 TIMAS»AGE—Mr*. Colbran. 27 Irwin Ave, 
Appointment. North 4729.11 5 1. !U«j 4 126 17 ed75 17 9 1 .900 PARIS, a| 
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NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

NEW YOLK, Aug. 7.—Today mark
ed the beginning of the sixth week of 
the epidemic of infantile paralysis, and 
tho daily bulletin, Issued by the health 
department this morning, ihowed that
the 24ahU3 contlnues unabated. During 
the 24 hours preceding 10 o'clock thi» 

** children died of the disease 
In the five ooros of New York City and
the inception * of^the "epidemic th"^

1143 proved^ataL*68’ °f Wh,Ch ****

a. 28 20 
. 21 10 
. 21 11 
. 29 15 
. 16 8 
. 20 4
. 24 11 
. 19 7
. 18 8 
. 15 6

7■ 18 9 3! 4H 22 10 45 18 7 3I .7007 M25 11 5 .688 VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
469 Bloor West. Apt. 10.4 25 4 .667 ed72 27 .ry46 ’3 k66721 MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ment» gby_ irained nurse, 716 Yonee4 Rain excessive until33 3 .6675 . 17 1 .«,7 12tfnt 4 27 15 

30 14
8 .65212 8 .636. 14 2 ___________ vmropractors

DOCTOR DOXSEÉ! Ryrie Building, 
graduate01"”*' 8huter ,treet- .Palmer 

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
c,l0=^t4'2,Vca.u,e-0f your trouble.
E vUable ° treatments given when

ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment. Consultation free Residence, 24 Albertu. avenue. Egilnton**

ed7tt

W
.. 16 5 3 .625I 20 10 

26 11 
24 5
18 C
23 6
19 7
21 7
22 9
24 9

7 32 18 11 .6218 29 13 '8 .6194; 24 11 7 .6115ill 28 11 7 .6116 •If41 PREMIER BORDEN AT TRURO.
HALIFAX, N.8., Aug. 7__Premier

Borden arrived at Truro thl« and wont thru to Antigon'îh ^" ^ 
expected to leave ther»°tA^' a 
his old home to Grand Pm. Kht for

11 7 .6116■ 1 20 6 46 .600
>1

a
22 68 4 ad-" f 33 138 9 By making the 

blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nervo 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starred 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using It you can prove 
positively tho benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure. 

m crate a box, ah dealers, er 
Toronto**’ Bete* * C°1’ LlmlUd,

25 29 15 
28 12u 9 8 11II ... 23 10 

... 30 12
9! 9

11 11 .||j 4 3 .571
.53321 k . 29 8 m.. 28 y. Cleve 

Detroit
6 31 10 9 .526

.50020 5 26 8 811 4 20 7 7 .500 CORY,
r of the Interior. 1 

publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

Hi . IS 4 5 5 .600

PASTURE FOR HORSES
23 7 23 4 4 :!oo11 33 Bu{ti5ngB1ro

the Chicago

11 3 3 Daily and Sun
day World want
ads light the way to
bigger and better bu»i.

Six times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cents a 
word. Twenty words, ISO,- 

v 000 circulation, $1.00.

19 5 27 10 .471 
9 .471
9 .471

9 23 8299 12 23 I IRISH WOMAN FIGHTS 
IN THE SERBIAN

12 4 25 O8 .46719 7 „ Wheat— 
8«P- ... 13

14 5

WaGoidS&d,:,and $5 PER MONTH
6 .455

.428. 21 7 . 31 9 1222 9 26 3 4 .429

.406

.375
25 9 18 3 PARIS. Aug. 7.—Miss Flora Bandes 

an Irish woman who is a sergeant 11 
the Serbian army, has arrived nt Tou
lon on her way to rejoin her regiment 
after a holiday in Ireland, according 
to The Matin.

Miss Sendee was In Serbia when tbj 
war broke out and Joined a hospital 
as a nurse. Later on she enlisted as I 
regular soldier and went.thru thelafi 
campaign, taking part In the disa* 
trous retreat to Durazzo.

35 13 49 6 19I21 S*P. ... 8
Dee. ... 7
*oy ... 7 

Oats— 
g«P. ... 4

••• i
Pork^ *

16 3 5 .373
.364 APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DOIIAMS FARM,
7 . 16 4 7 new.14. 32 28 8 15 .348

.338i.üî 2(1 10 27 5 10
LJ 17 QERRARD 888

L°fr Toronto^* »*ould apply to

21 8 .333
.333; . 8 . 8 2 116 9 1 2 .33*
.29424 ?! 5 12If) I 11 ' ^Lard-11 2 .186
.200

25... 17 1 4 ed?
8$I

Rib
À

WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HARVEST HANDS
Apply to Ted. Armitroaf

Oerrard W9. ed7

Dr.Chase’s 
Nerve Food
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WHEAT DECLINES 
ON FREE SELLING

S
HEADQUARTERS CALIFORNIA FRUITS

INDIANA CANTALOUPES '6l I 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON.

>'
tered

thebe r for I
n,t auction 
ontinental Life 
wwday. the Oth 
he hour of 13 
ri»* property, jj

that certain
oÉ Toronto, *ïn 
being compos- 
of lot number 
Esther street

Fear of Government Crop 
Report Causes Two Point 

Drop.

For Low Records, Yesterday • 
Session Goes 

Limit.

FAVORITES APATHETIC

International Paper Ieeuee In- 
cite Demand at 

New York.

Near

Cows—7, .z-u .—, at $7; 1, 1830 lbs., 
At ff.lv; 7, 1V20 lbs., At *.66; ». 1070 lbs.. 
At *.60; 1, 090 lbs.; At' »6.8t; », v2u IbA., 
At *.ov; Ï, luvO IbA, At *.60.

Canner»—1, 760 lot., 
lbs., at *.60.

Bulls at from 67.40 to $8.
,h.'.*ï.<T,‘?"r‘ioSV i,“„S;: t ii$
lbs., at $11.

Sheep at from 6c H>. to 8%c lb.
Choice wring lamb# At 10c to Ho lb. 
Ho«e, fed and watered, at 612.26. 

Corbett, Hail A Coughlin 
sold 28 carloads:

Choice heavy steers at 68.20 to $6,60; 
food heavy steers at 67.80 to $8.

Butcher cattle—Choice at 67.90 to $8.16; 
food at $7.70 to $7.60; medium at 87.26 
to 67.60; common at 66.60 to *.76.

Cow»—Choice at *.76 to »7; food at 
*.40 to 16.60; medium at *.75 to $6; 
common at $6 to 66.60; earners and cut
ters At *.

Hutto—Beet heavy at $7 to $7.76; food 
At *.26 to 86.76.

Lamlbe—200 at from 1014 e to lie lb. 
Light sheep—60 at 7%c to 8%o lb. 
Veal calves—M obolcs at 10c to U%c 

lb.; medium at 7He to 8%c lb.; eastern 
grace calves at 6c to 6c H>.

â — . .
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Eire me une
to Plan D-

nteen feet fr
ige depth of 
nitrile lane 1 
ee number 
ta avenue), 7
aid to be erect- fti 
; dweiUng house A 
ugusta avenue,

ed for sale sub-
•poett of 10 per I 
ce (cash) at the « 
1 first mortgage. S 
rchase price In 9

1 and conditions 1 
it Building. To- f|

, Solicitor for j

'T'fs.tét* 1

EUROPE HOLDS BACKOff
ty

*t *.60; 8, 600
m

Markets Abroad Fail to Come 
Up to Chicago 

Level».

wS”£i58- to’irSSKfnSUWs

w«sL’ms&-sa*bS»kato bellevv, had much to do today with 
causing weeklies» in the wheat market.

Vth0 »t the close, were
Itt'to Sc net lower, with September at 

snd December at $1.81%. Com 
finished %c to lc down, and oats off %c 
to 144c. In provisions ,the outcome 
varied from 2%c down to a rise of 20c.

Thruout the day, a disposition to be 
unusually conservative was apparent 
among the wheat bulls. The failure of 
European markets to respond to Satur
day's closing strength on this side of the 
Atlantic brought about declines here at 
the outset and notwithstanding that a 
rally ensued, weakness again developed 
and was not offset later, except to a 
limited degree. The transient recovery in 
the early dealings was the result of an 
early announcement that black rust had 
been found In every field near Moose 
Jaw, Sask., where a few days ago it was 
authoritatively denied that there was any 
evidence of the presence of the peat. 
On the other band Liverpool despatches 
asserted that great damage by black 
rust In Canada was yet unconfirmed.

Liberal enlargement of the U. S. vis
ible supply to ta’ emphasized the fact 
that exporters were Inclined to slow 
down on purchases temporarily and to 
await the issuance of the government 
crop figures at Washington. It seemed 
that a majority of dealers here felt veri- 
uncertain also as to whether bullish 
forecasts of the government report would 
be borne out, and that the safest course 
was to even up trade so as to prepare for 
a possible surprise.

Cloudy weather over Kansas with rains 
in parts of Illinois tended to weaken 
the com market. At first, however, the 
Missouri monthly state crop had a bull
ish Influence. In oats, the bears had 
an advantage owing to big receipts. The 
arrivals here today totaled 1146 car
load».

Provisions averaged higher with hogs. 
Demand, tho was light, and lard and 
l-lbs finished week.

All Grades of Cattle Held. Their 
Own With Exception 

of Cows.

RK HARRIS â 601
«Members standard Stock Ssobiage 

Toronto).\
I

Mining Sharis Bought and Sold
OFECIALISTS Of

COBALT AMD P0R0UPINE
Tomatoes and blueberries were the 

chief home grown shipments received on 
the wholesale market yesterday. The 
tomato shipments being quite heavy, 
causing a decline In price; No. l's sell
ing at $1.26 to 61.60 per 11-quart, and 
Ne. 3's at 81.

Blueberries sold at $1.26 to <1.* per 
11-quart.

Imported fruits arrived freely and were 
a good sale at firm prices,

H- Peters had a car of very fancy 
apples, selling at $2.26 per hamper; a 
cat; of Maryland onions in hampers, 
selling at $2.16 to 18.60, and a car of 
Maryland new potatoes, the first for tills 
season to come on the market in sacks, 
•elliiy at 88.76 to $4 per sack holding 
about one barrel.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Call-
îïïft ST'S SSSS.
86 per case.

Stronach A gone had a car of Cali
fornia fruits; Pears selling at 14.26, 
peaches at $1.75, and plums at $2.28 per 
case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new po
tatoes, selling at 64.25 per bbL

./ Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, new, $1 to $2.86 per 

hamper; Canadian, 86c to 60c per 11- 
quart.

Bananas—11.78 to $2.15 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart
Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, $1.76 to $3, 

e?d.™n?aT£e *B P«r case; southern 
at $1.* to $1.76 for flats, and $] to fl 
for standards.

Currants—Red, 6c to Se per box, and 
65c to 76c per 11-quart; black, 86c to 
$1.86 per 11-evart.

Cherries—Canadien, sour, 60c to $1 per 
11-quart

Gooseberries—60o to 80s per 11-quart 
basket.

WBtV YORK. Aug. T.—The duliwas of 
today’s market exceeded any full session 
of the year to date and approached the 
lew records of the last half dnsan years. 

' Transactions for the five hours Aggre
gated only 128,000 shapes and of this 
amount 88 per cent represented the first 
hearts business.

Numerous p 
quotation andgist «red few if any material changes. 
Such hitherto unimportant and dormant 
I Bauds as International Paper common 
and preferred were among the most ac
tive feature» at gains of 1 to 2 points. 
The only other feature of note was 
Cswotldated Gas at an extreme gain of 
$%. Special favorite# of recent months, 
including munitions and equipments, were apathetic, with speculative Interests at Sweat ebb.

News pertaining to market conditions 
IBS mostly encouraging, but failed to 
reuse the list from Its torpor. Expecta
tions of a speedy settlement of the lo
cal ear strike were preceded by general 
firmness In tractions and the large sale 
3 copper reported at or near 86 the per 
pound had a hardening effect on the 
mêlai group.

Ralls were completely unresponsive to 
the further gains shown In western ton
nage and shortage of cars for crop mov-

Tl»1«mlytforelgn feature was contained 
in the British trade report for July. Im
ports to the United Kingdom Increasing 
by a little more than *,000,000, while 

~:s Increased bv almost *0,000,000. 
iatement was without bearing upon 
■cal market for foreign exchange, 
ruled at last week’s final quota- 

except fraies, which were a trifle

DROPPED TWENTY CENTS

Our Wtatistlsaj Department will furnish 
yen with the latest news from the North 
Country on requoet

STANDARD BANK BUILDINS 
ed7tf TORONTO,

Lambs Were Much Lower, the 
Highest Price Paid Being 

Eleven Cents.romlnent stocks failed of 
representative Issues re-

yerterday^ were M ^nlon 8tock Yards 
calves. 646 hogs, 1075 
horses.

While receipts were large at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, all grqadee of 
cattle held their own, with the exception 
of cows, which were 16c to 20c lower.

Calves were steady.
Hogs steady, but packers quote them 

16c lower.
Lambs were much lower, the highest 

price paid being He lb.
Light, handy butcher sheep were steady 

to strong.

MARKET SNAPS1—2872 cattle, 823 
sheep and 1036[AN ASSIGN- 

Ixon of Toronto, Market Break
—IN—

Motor and Oil 
Stocks

AND THE

Intrinsic Pins Speculative 
Veine of Listed 

New York Curb

Mining Issues
Analyzed and Dissected in tie

Industrial and 
Mining Age

en that George 1 
mber, has made 

1 estate, credits 1
son of Toronto, ■
r the general 1
of said George J

ege H. Wltion’e .
.t the office of 
x>m 208, Domln- j
tier of King and J
on Friday, 18th 
u, to receive a 
point inspectors, 
nd for the order- 
lly.
0 rank upon the 9 
rivent must file 
undersigned as- j 
10th day of Sep- .1 

1 date I will pro- * 
assets thereof. ■ 
claims only of ] 
received notice. 

SON, C.A..
Assignee, 1 

d. 208 Dominion j 
■onto.
3GREOOR.
Building, Solid-

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 850 
oat tie: 1 carload of steers, i*o lbs., at 
$8.66; 6 carloads, 1226 to 1800 lb*., at 
from $8.25 to *.50; butchers cattle, good 
at $7.60 to $8.40; common at *.60 to $7; 
cows, good at $6.60. to 17; medium at 
to.50 to * 26; bulls at $6 to *.60; 176 
Ïambe et $10.40 to $11; * sheep at 5%c 
to SWc lb.; 86 calve# at 8He to 11 %c H>.

Fred Rowntres
bought: «2 milkers and springe 
S6i to *8 each; 1 cow, with 
$112AO.

^■ATCH 
REQCE8T

mine values eed It ceeteinly wtM return you 
Mg prottta *e

ACT WITHOUT ANT DELAY 
A POST CARD WILL »RINO IT.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

ji—
Private Wire to New Terk Curb.

Butcher Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.20 to *.60; 

good heavy steers, $7.80 to $8.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.80 to $8.16; 

good, $7.70 to $7.80; medium, $7.26 to
.60; common, $6.50 to $6.76.
Cows—Choice, $6.76 to $7; good, 6640 

to $6.60; medium, $6.76 to $6; common, 
$6 to $6.60.

Canners and cutters, $4 to $4.76.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.75; good, $6 

to $6.76.
Stockers and feeders, 16 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers, $66 to $100.
Spring lambs—Choice, l<T%c to 11c per 

lb.; culls, 8c to 10c lb.
Light, handy sheep, 7%o to 8%c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6 He lb.
Veal calves, 6%c to ll%c lb.
Hogs—Fed and watered, at $12.26 to 

12.86; weighed off cars at $12.86 to 
$12.60.

rs at from 
papers, at ‘^6117*.

J. Atwall A Sons 
bought * steers and heifers, 600 to 800 
lbs., at from * to $7.

J. B. Dllisne
bought on order 1 carload; Heifers. 800 
tbs., at <7.66; cows, 1200 toe., at $7.10.

Puddy Bros.
bought: 160 lamb# at from 10c to lie lb.; 
16 calves at 8c to 12c lb.; * calves at 
7%c to 7%c lb.
. < Alex. Levack
bought for Gumie, Ltd., 200 cattle: Butdh- 
—1 at from $7.40 to $8.W: cow» at * 
to $7.40; bulk at * 36 to $7.76; 76 choice 
lambs at 10%c to 11c lb.

W. J. Neely
purchased for . Matthews-Blackwell 206 
cattle: Butchers at $7.60 to *.26: cows at 
* to $7.»; 1 deck of tombe at 10c to 
10440 2b.

1. r. gaum t ce.
■■OKI*»

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KINO WEST, TORONTO.

edt .

The bond market was equally listless 
with stocks, prices of some speculative 
issues showing slight concessions Inter
national*. particularly Anglo-French S’s, 
wore under moderate pressure.

The Autumn Advance *
IN

PORCUPINE io$ COBALT23 Oapes—California Malagas, * per

Lemons—Verdilla and California, $8 to 
$9 par case.

Oranges—Lets Valencias, *.75 to $6.60

NEW YORK STOCKS. Published Weekly «noe January, 1*8. 
«Bold by Subscription Only. * a Year.
•ample copy will be sent free for 
purposes ef Introduction If you write 
Immediately.

for OurNTATIVB SALES.Erickson Ferlons A Co.. 14 West King 
■mat report the following fluctuations 
«■ the New York Stock Exchange;

—Railroads.—
High. Low. CL Sale*.

Geo. Rowntres 
bought for the Harris Abattoir *0 cat
tle:: Butchers et $7.40 to *.$$; oowe at 
M to $7.26; bulls at * to $7; 200 tombe 
at $10.* to 610.76;• 40 cull tombe at 8c to 
8c fb. ; 60 sheep at from 7%c to 8%#c lb. ; 
12 calves at 1044c to 12c to.

per case.A. 8. Quinn sold six carloads :
Butchers’ steers and heifers—18, 1020 

lbs., at $8; 17, 1*0 lbs., at 87.60; 12,
880 lbs., at 17.60; 18, 840 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 
8* lbs., at $7.75; 8, 810 lbs., at $7.16; 1, 
780 lbs., at $6.60.

Cows—8, 1160 lbs., at $7.10; 4, 11* lbs., 
at «6.50; S, 1060 lbs., at $6.76; 1. 11* lbs., 
at $6.66; 1, 1160 lbs., at *.60; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $8.60; $, 880 lbs., at $6.76; 1. 800 
lbs., at 
lbs., at
lbs., at |4; 1. 860 lbs., at $6.

Stockers and feeders—2, 660 lbs., at $61 
2, 800 lbs., at *.60; 1. 660 lbs., at $6; 3, 
676 lbs., at 16.

Choice veal calves at from 80 to 10c. ~
Hogs, fed and watered, $18.26; weighed 

off cars, 812.60.
McDonald * Halllgsn sold 16 carloads :
Steers and heifers—Choice, $8.26 to 

$8.60; good, $7.76 to $8.
cattle—Choice, $7.76 to $8.161 

to $7.66; medium, $7.10 to

Lime#—$1.76 per 100.
Peaches—California, $1.75 to $2 per 

ease; Arkansas Blbertes, $3.75 per bushel; 
Canadians, 40c to 76c per 11-quart. 

Pears—Bartlett,
mannUm6^“rB six-quart 

Raspberries—16c to 20c per box. 
Tomatoes—Canadian hothouse, lie per 

lb.: outside-grown. No. 1> $1.36 to $160 
per 11-quart; No. 2's, at Si; culls, 76c 
to II per 11-quart, 

watermelons—76c

Robt. E. Kemerer ft Co.I Mining Notes j
—asggasaai 1 i aara -----  mi J

ed Militia 1 Op.
Atehison ....10$ ...........................
B. A Ohio,. $444 $4% 84% 84%
B. R. T, »... 84 ... ... ...
C. P. R.......... 17644 17644 175% 17644
Ches. A O. .. 60
Brie ................ 86 .
OL Nor. pr. .117 
Inter Met. .. 16 
Lehigh Vai
lle. Pac.......... .
N. Y. C.......... 108
N.Y.. N.H. A

Hartford 
N. A West 
Nor. Pac. . .110

Reading .......  84
Rock lsl. ... 18% ..T,
South. Pac.. 8744 97% 87% 97%
Third Ave. ..68 ..........................
Union Pac...18844 138% 188% 138% 
IV. Maryland. 37 ... ... ...
A. A. Chem. 73% 73% 72% 72% 
Am. Beet S. 86 
Am. Car A F. 67 
Crue. Steel.. 68

« 900 INDUSTRIAL ft MINING AGE
27 William St, New York

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
US’r case.

per case; Cana- 106 TORONTOof ■20
Harry Talbot

for Davies, Limited, 160 cattle: 1 
tight heifers, 676 &»., at $4.86; 
butcher cattle, 9* lbs., at $7.26;

300. LEATHER.
k Hon. the Mln- 
pice, the Depart* 
r sale by tender 
consisting of— 
th as—

RAND COPPER SHIPMENTS. bought 
carload 
1 carload
1 carload butcher cattle. 8* SM., at 
87.60,; canner* and cutters at from * 
to $4.76.

200

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

100
The Rand Syndicate shipped 66 tone 
copper ore last week from their mine 

at Tlmagaml and a 40-ton was loaded 
on Friday for shipment on Saturday. 
Some additional stripping will be done 
near the toko .and another pit opened. 
Mr. A. W. Jackson, manager, is back 
and a shaft will be started at once.— 
Cobalt Nugget.

10077% 7? I? 77

^444 4 4% -4% 2,700

::iS» .6»% ,67%

66.36; 4. 820 lbs., at $6.76; 
$4.60; 1, 760 lbs., at $2.60;

1, 8* 
1. 8*600 Of

■HH300
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian, 66c to 76c per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c per dozen

Frank Cone 
purchased for Armour A Co. of Hamil
ton 60 cattle: Butchers at 67.7S to $6; 

at *.26 to 17.26; buis at * to $7. 
Frank Huwtieett 

bought: 80 cattle. 8* to 12* lbs., at 
from $7.60 to $1.60; 1 deck of tombe at 
lid lb.

100
■OUGHT AND SOLDENVER PASHA INCREASES300

J. T. EASTWOOD300 basket.bunches. 30c per 11-quart l
$3°6bt0^S perTtoiger case?" about $1 per 
dozen.

Ca rro ts—Canadian, too per dwelt 
bunches; 60c to 60c per 11-quart.
' Cauliflower—Canadian, 80c 
11-quart, $2 to $8 per bushel 

Celery—Kalamazoo, 
dozen bunches.

Com—18c to 20o per dozen.
Cucumbers—Car ad ton, 60o to 71c

11l2jUuce—Canadian1 head, 60s to 76o per 
dozen: imported Boston Head, * per 
ease of two dozen. ... .

Mint—40c to 66c per six-quart basket 
Onions—Spanish, * per ease.

K ff'u'if'ïS- mu,

30U
1,600

fisiLs* ORE SHIPMENTS.1,800
1,400 Old Party, Reinforced Secretly, 

Favors Cause of Entente 
Allies*

wan.Ore shipments for last week were 258 
tone, to which total seven shippers con
tributed one car each. Three oars went 
to the Conlngaz Reduction Co., at Thor- 
cld, three cars to Denver, Col., and the 
other oar was consigned to Perth Am- 
L*y.

84 KOTO2,200 MARKET NOTES.

Major Henry

a.,ssrarajf
t°,5tabert*Frtzze*f 'o}' Mea/ord so* 
tie at *.40rthey Weighed on an 
1*6 toe each. u

The Swift Canadian Co. topped the 
market yeeterday when they bought one 
load of choice steers, I860 lb*, each, at 
$8 66.

Butcher 
87.40

in will be dellv- •d7tf100 to 76o per 

40o to 45o per
500 $7.*; common. $6.60 to $7.

Cows—Choice. $6.76 to $7; good, 
to $6.66; medium, $6 to $6.26; common, 
,|6 35.50; ymnets, and cutters, $4 to
* Bulls—Choice. $7 to $7.60; good, $6.60 
to $6.76; medium, $6 to $6.25; common, 
$4.76 to $6.60.

Stockers and feeders—Good, *.50 to 
$6.76; medium, $6 to $6.86.

Milkers and springers—Best 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.

Lambs—200 choice spring tombs at from 
$10.16 to $10.86,’ cull lambs at 8c to 8%c

ndon.
nnlpeg. Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks

AMS

The Uellotod Securities

100 a elx-montbe-old 
Jes .Faille of Bramp-

$8.40600

1
na. * 86% 86% 86

44 68% 67% 68
____  „—.......... 68% 67% 68
Am. Ice Sec. 27% 27% 27% 27
Am. Loco. .. 68 6844 68 68
Studebaker ..125 126% 124% 126
Am. Smelt.. 93 ...
Am. T. A T.129% ... .
A Tobacco. .220% ...
Anaconda ... 79% 7944 
Baldwin Loo. 7144 7144 
Chino ....... 47% 48
C. Leather... 64% 6*4 
CoL F. A !.. 4$% ... .
Con. Gas ...136% 139% 1 
Com Prod.... 13% ...
Dome ........25% ... ...
Goodrich .... 70%' 70% 70
lot Nickel .. 45 45 43
Ins. Cop..........48% 48%
Hex. Petrol.. 96% 96%
Max. Motors.. 77% 78 77 77%
Nevada Cop. 17% 17% 17 17
Marine .......... 26 26% 26
Mar. Cert. .. 88% 88%
Kennecott .. 46 46%
Ind. Alcohol.106% 106%
Ray Cop. ... 23 23
Rsp. I. 41 -iiu
Tenn. Cop. .. 34% 26%
U. S. Steel.. 86% 86% *
do. pref. .. .118% 118% 118 JJ* 
do. fives . ..106% 106% 105 105

Utah Cop. ..78 ...........................
V. C. Chem. 39% ... ■■■ •••
Westing. M.. 96% 96% 96% 96%

44

2,000
Following Is a list of the shippers for 

the week:
Mine.

Tlmlskamlng ............
Dominion Reduction
Buffalo ........
I*. Rose ...
Tretliewey .
Beaver ...
Conlagas .

ry. 400 46 cat- 
average HOPE FOR EARLY PEACEacouver,

toria. 2,100
2*

2.300
6,200

Pounds. 
. 62,166 
. 66,000 
. 72,880 
. 87,147 
. 88,288 
. 106,318 

87,681

BOUGHT AND SOLD1er must guaran- 
L’lothtng In this 
red as to be un-

I sold by weight 
Ordnance Depot*

until 31st March, 
has been accu-

Approaching Ruin of Turkey 
Strengthens Resolve to End 

Present Regime.,

100
200 FLEMING & MARVINv$80 to100

4,1007944 mne grown, 60c per U-quart.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 90c to $1 per 

red, 11.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart, 
le maiTow—10c to 76o per 11-

ttol home71% MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

MONTRICAL, Aug. 7.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards prices declined 25c to 60c 
per 100 pounds today. A feature of the 
trade was the good demand from pack
ers for canning cattle, and an active 
trade was done in this line. Choice 
butcher steers were very scarce.

The trade in sheep and tombs was ac
tive, there being a good demand from 
both butchers and packers, but the un
dertone to the market continues easy 
and prices have a downward tendency. 
Demand for calves was fairly good. The 
tone of the market for hog* was strong, 
and prices scored a further advance of 
25c to 60c per 106 pounds.

(Members Standard Steak Exchange). 
110» 4XVJE BUHL60048 MAIMlb. U-quart; ; 

«stable
7006444 3SILVER QUEEN TO SHIP.

Another of the old Cobalt companies
list, 

been
taken out at the Silver Queen, and about 
from ten to twelve carloads remain to 
be hoisted. This will be shipped to the 
northern customs concentrator as soon 
as arrangements can be made. The mill 
rock to being taken from the old stopes 
and as soon as the quantity In sight has 
been taken out cross-cutting wrtll be re
sumed hi exploring a strip of about five 
acres of ground, whlqh has not yet been 
prospected.

Sheep—60 sheep at from 7%c to 8%c 
lb.; heavy, fat sheep at 6c to 5%c lb.; 
culls at 4c to 6c lb.

Calves—63 at from 6%c to U%c lb.
load, fed and watered, at

100
quart. LONDON, Aug. T.—The London 

Times’ Constantsa correspondent tele
graphs as follows under date of Aug. 
I; “The movement in Constantinople 
against Enver Pasha and the commit
tee of union and progress is rapidly 
gaining strength. The Old Turk party 
has been latterly reinforced by the 
clandestine adhesion of many Impor
tant persons who, while openly pro
fessing loyalty to the policy of the 
Young Turks, secretly favor tho cause 
of the entent*- and steadily aim at the 
overthrow of Enver and his partisane. 
Their resolve to put an end to tho 
present regime has been quickened by 
the prospect of the approaching ruin 
of Turkey. Once their plan ts accom
plished, they would Immediately ask 
for peace in the hope of obtaining com
paratively favorable terms from the 
entente powers and averting an Im
pending catastrophe.

‘‘Their design, however, has hither
to been frustrated by the rigorous 
measures of precaution taken by tho 

.... Young Turks and the Germans, and 
0 17% it is now recognized that In tho pres

ent circumstances an effort to revolt 
would have no chance of success. 
Meanwhile, Enver remains master of 
the situation and spreads terror on 
every side. Executions, open or secret, 
are almost of dally occurrence. For 

0 24 the present Enver’s enemies dissimu
late their hostility to th* govern
ment while secretly fostering the 
growing discontent

Bn , — ba "Demonstrations have been organ-
Poultry, Wholesale? ” tzed of Moslem J^ec^ho beetoge

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, the mlnlstry of war, “'Jtog, Hive u# 
gives the following quotations: back our husbands, eons and hr©-
Live-Weight Price*— thers.

Spring chickens, lb....$0 23 to $.... '
Turke%fyo1?ng!bib::::: § ll :::: to cut off relations

°o if :::: with hun socialists
D|£ duôc£nto.lb::::,o il10 French National Council Adopts

Fowi*4*b».lbând over,” o Ï? "i*. ' Resolution by Large 
Squabs?”?#? § 60 , 4* Majority.

Hides and Skins. ■
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A PARIS, Aug. 7.—The national 

Co., 85 East Front etreet, Dealers in council of French Socialists, which le 
Wool- F“ed<T'a.HowBete,"!ln 8heW' holding its quarterly session here,
Lambskins and pelts.....’.$0 -55 to $0 70 adopted today by a vote of 1824 to
Sheepskins, city ................  2 50 S 50 1075 a motion providing for the sev-
Sheepeklns, country ........  1 60 3 * erance of international relations
City hides, flat. ..................  0 20 .... wjth the German Socialists.
Country hides, cured-.... 0 1* .... gome considerable sentiment fav-
Country hides.' g^Pn0 16 • '.i-.'. oring a resumption of International
Calfskins, lb-------------------  0 25 .... Socialist relations has developed
Kip skins, per lb................ 0 22 recently, tfhe minority holding that
Horsehair, per lb...............  0 43 0 events had occurred during the past
uSrïîh do#’ No 2............... 4 50 s few months making a renewal of these
Wo “ wshed '0 42 o relations advisable, and the calling of
Wool, rejections ..............  0 35 o a congress embracing the delegates
Wool, unwashed ..............  0 32 0 of allied nations had been urged

-•with a view to preparing for th*
resumption of
tiens.”

Today's session of the council wae 
attended by the Socialist members, 
Marcel Semhat and Jules Guesde, and 
by Albert Thomas, under-secretary 
for war and munitions. The vote on 
the motion was taken after an ad
dress by M. Semhat against the re
sumption of relations.

6,800
100 PMWIII AID IIIALT «TOPIC* 

B0UIHT AND SOU
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

(Members Masters Steak Bsehange). 
CONFEDERATION LOT BUM, 

TORONTO.

will soon re-appear on the shipping 
About two carloads of mill rock hase monthly, from 

actor.
:o be cash, and 
lited to the Re-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET..1* ogs—One 
612.26.

Chas. Zeagman A Sons sold ten car-
10Butcher steers and heifers—S, 660 lbs., 
at $6.76; 10, 790 lbs., at $6.40; 27, 800 be., 
at $6; 18, 730 lbs., at *.*; 8. 760 lb»., 
at 16.60; 5, 700 lbs., at 86.60; 28, 600
lbBuUs-^ï,16Î400 lbs., at 86.80; 1, 1880

1 lbs., at *.26; 2, 1180 lbs., at 86.80;
• 830 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.40;

66Cow1p-ÎÎ 96016ibs„ at 86.60 ; 6, 980 lb»., 
, , at 88.10: 8, 960 lb»., at $6; 1, 980 lbs., at 

The work of erecting piers and foun- .= 7«. ig_ ggo lbs., at $6.66; 1, 820 lbs.,dations for the new mill building at th# Ty «g gg. i ggo lbs., at 85; 9, 9* lb».,
Dome Lake will be commenced lmmt- Z 70; 1, 810 lbs., at 14.80; 2, 1010 lb»., 
diately and a start will be made right t ,5 -
away in framing the timbers, etc., for Muter» and springers—2 at $70 each, 4

ss^“ib. ïsi5,t [ssa. « isj “ûî2.““j” Mi,that when the lncreazwd mill capacity 22B l220 lbs at $8 60; 22, 1310 lbs., at
calls for a greater tonnage no change H’goTVo. 1210 tos’ it’98.1*: 18. 1080 lb».,
will be required. The mill, when the fy«11*0 ih« *»• 24 1070 lbs., at addition Is completed, will bave a ca- tg-n lbs at $7 76- 22, 980 lbs., at
puclty of 200 tons a day. /o ^O îb.. at $7.60; 7, 960 Ibt’. It

• $7.76; 16, 980 lb#., at $7.90; 19, 1020 lbs.,
at $7.76; 26, 1160 lbs., at $7.70; 12, 980
ibs., at $7.60; 6, 1190 )b»„ at $7.86.

Cows—6,1130 lb»., at $6.76; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $6.76; 8, 1120 lbs., at $6.66; ?.. 1030 lb»., 
at $6.60; l. 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 1120 lbs*at $6.26; 2, 1150 lbs., at $6: 2, 1060 
lbs., at $6.26; 9, 1230 lbs., at $6.75; 2,
1040 lbs., at $6.76.

Stockers and feeders—16, 860 lbs., at 
27 40; 23, 820 lbs., at $6.80; 22, 810 lbs., 
at 16.60; 6, 820 lbs., at $7; 6, 620 lb»., at 
$6; 5, 820 lbs., at $7; 24, 810 lbs., at

Bulls—17 at from $5.25 to $7.
H. P. Kennedy

'70% H800
2,800
2,200
1,800
3,600

ay end straw— „
Hay, new, per ton....$11 * to $12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 M 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00

844
ftiat a price per 

produce and will 
[or part only of 
be taken, 
er for Condemn- 
tidressed to the 
[ Militia Depart- 
telved up to noon

700 16 *

"SSsfe («“is
going at..............

Spring chickens, lb........ 0 26
Spring ducks, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb........
Turkeys, per lb..............
Live hens, lb-..,.,'.,.,, 0 20 

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 $1 to * 32
Butter/creamery, solid».. 0 30 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ...........
New-toid eggs, case lots,

dozen .................................. 0 39 0 31
New-told eggs, cartons,

dozen   ........ .. 0 8* 0 34
Cheese, old, per lbi,.......... 0 22
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 17-

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
’ Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00' geef! choice sides, cwt.. 13 60 18 Ü0
' Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60 11 00

Beef, medium, cwt.,.........  10 50 12 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt. ........
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1 ....
Veal, common
HogV^ver0?* lbs^ Vnot 

wanted)

ton edtS4,10026% =7,900
6,8/0

88%
46% «.«.MERSONSCI.600108 106% 11, 0 32Bulk oii90022% ; 16,100 Chartered Aeeeuntaeia, 

10 KINA ST. WEST. 
Phene Main TOM.

0 18 0 
0 20 0 28’M 26 1.ÎU0

6,900
DOME LAKE BUILDING. EAST BUPPALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 3800; heavy, slow; others active: 
prime shipping. $8 to *10: butchers, 87 
to $9; heifers. 86 to $8.26; cow», 84 to 
$7.26; bulls, If to $7.60; stockera and 
feeders, $6 to $7.25; stock heifers, $5.60 
to $6; cows and springers, $60 to $116.

Veals—Receipts 1200; active; *.50 to

hot bind Itself to 
b- tender.
NE FISET, 
rgeon General, 
(itia and Defence.

0 280 26600 ef '
1,400

600
100

WM. A. LEE & SON700
o 'it

0 23 0 25NEW YORK COTTON.■e paid for this 
isert it without 
irtment.

Al, .8, 6, 8.

ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fid 
NANOIAL BROKERS.

REAL'nJW.tS'SSS!
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

$12. 1Hogs—Receipts 1200; active; heavy and 
mixed, *10.86 to $10,40; yorkers, $10 to 
*10.40; pigs, $10 to $10.66; roughs, $9 to 
$9.10; stage, $£.60 to 17.60.

lambs—Receipts 3000; 
steady; lambs, $7 to $11.26; yearlings 
$6.50 to $0.26; wethers, *8 to 18.25; ewes 
$4 to $7.68; sheep, mixed, $7.75 to $8.

MONEY TO LOANPrev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Clcwe. 

Jan. ... 14.27 14.61 14'. 15 14.60 14.33
March . 14.41 14.67 14.30 14.66 14.46
May11 ::: u:u u:u u.n : :

Ju"y 14.61 14.72 14.69 14.86B lj-«J
Aug. ... V................................... 14.04 14.88
sep :.................-..... 14.1» i*.*j
Oct. »... 13.96 14.22 13.86 14.20 14.*

, Nov. !.. 14.25 14.25 14.26 14.28B 14.1J
“'°7 14 41 141,4

OBNERAL AGENTS
Sheep and W(

INSTALLING FLOTATION. ;
NORTH* 

U LAI'IONS, The Conlagas will inatal a 100 ton a 
day flotation plant. The machinery and 
other equipment has been ordered, and 
It Is expected that the plant will be in 
operation In about six weeks.

The plant will be along the lines of the 
Gallow system plant Installed at the Mc- 
Klnlcy-Darragh. It will operate behind 
the tables. Tanks won’t be put in Just 
now and the slimes will run direct to a 
mixer, then to the cells.

Last year the Conlagas put 1 a cyan
ide plant to tieat decomposed ore In 
the form of slime. From three to four 
tons was washed out every 24 hours of 
material that will run about 150 ounces 
of silver. This plant gives an additional 
profit of from two thousand to twenty- 
five hundred dollars a month. Previous-

shipped to 
this prac-

int *no Plato Q 
Glass Insurance C 
nmaklrs Quarante*Swsri

9 508 50
12 00 15 00 eydtoTHOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN 
WESTERN CANADA.

0 22illy, or any male 
mes lead a quar- 
omlnion land In 
or Alberta, 

irson at the 
Sub-Agency for ™ 
proxy may be 1 
Lands Agency W 

a certain condi-

... 14 00 15 60

... 8 50 10 60
14 00 15 00

it

E.R.C. CLARKSON ««IISTRADING IN PARIS. Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crjp. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fall to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saekatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains oper- 
ted, making the trip in about 36 hours, 
without change or transfer.

"Going Trip West," >12 to Winnipeg. 
"Returning Trip East,” $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R- agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud- 
bury Line and East, but not includ
ing Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, atoo 
from Main Line East of Sudbury to, 
but not Including, Jforth Bay.

Aug. 19 and Sept. 2—From Toronto, 
also West and South thereof. 
Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto. __________ edt»10

PARIS. Aug. 7.—Trading was active 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 64 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London 28 francs 15 centimes.

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS1

residence upon 
md in each of y 

live % 
on * 1

«old 12 carloads :
Butchers’ cattle—8, 1060 lbs., at *.80; 

19 11* (be., at *.20; 4, 1150 lbs., at *; 
it 900 lbs., at $7.90; 20, 1110 lbs., at $7.80; Î2 1025 lbe., at $7.80; 16, 1100 Ibe., at 
I7.’76; », 870 lbs., at $7.10; 16, 9* lbe., at
,7<tows—1, 1260 lbs., at *7.25; 11. 11* lbe.. 
at 17- 1 1100 ibs., at $5; 1. 960 lbe., at
«7 25;’J, ’1OI6 lbs., at $4.66; 2, 960 lbs., at 
Is «: 1 960 lbs., at *.75; 2, 1*0 lbe., at M ef: 6 11* kw . at 16.60; 1, 850 lbe., at 
1.7 1050 lbs., at *40; 1, 1260 lbs., at 

17 26 4, 1126 lb»., at (6.60; 1, 11* libs., at 
*: 7. 800 lbe., at *6i.TS; 1. 1100 lbs., at $6 

Milkers and «printers — 1 at $88; 4
affus—SCIOTO lbs., at *.26; 1, 766 lbe.. 

at 86.26? 1, 1060 lbs., at *. _ ,
Lambs—60 at 10%c lb.; 6 at 10c lb.; 6

at«hLp> at from 4c to 8c lb.
Veal calve* "at from 10%c to l*c lb. 

McDonald and Armstrong

teaaer may 
homestead 

. on certain con- | 
>u»e is reanlred, 1 
is periormed in 3

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

BRITISH TRADE STATEMENT.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The board of trade 
report for July .ihows that imports in
creased £1,048.604, and that exports in
creased £11,601,540. The principal in
creases in exports were £1,750,000 m cot
ton, £1,640,000 in wool, and £1,681,000 
in Iron and steel.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The stock market 
was generally quiet today, but the tone 
was good on the military position. Kui- 
slan mines were fairly active and ad
vancing, and a good business was done 
in ment shares at Improving values. 
Kaffirs were firmer and shipping shares 
steady, white American securities were 
lightly support ed and closed steady. 
Money and discount rates were quiet.

CHICAGO GRAIN. _

28ly the concentrates were 
smelters. In all probability 
ticc will be continued after the flotation 
plant is installed. Slime tailings last 
year ran an average of 6.3 ounces, but 
this has been reduced to below 4.a. It 
is thought that flotation will make an 
additional recovery of from three to four 
oitnoer per ton.—Northern Miner.

istituted for cul- 1 
ondi lions.
homesteader ta J 
empt a quarter- 1 
mestead. Price, 1

esldence in each 
rating homestead 3 
ixtra cultivation. v,-— 

obtained as 
on certain

usted his home- -M 
urchased home- 
Price, $3.00 per

MINING CLAIMS
POBODPINB 
BOSTON CR1 
KOWKASH

COBALT 
MCNROB
KIRKLAND TAKE 

and all parts ef Norinern Ontario FOB 
gALIL Reporta Mapa and full Intormailoe

!
VEIN GIVES PROMISE.be

:nt. at A. S.FULLER & CO.,The vein on the Holllrtger property at 
Boston Creel: more than holds Its orig
inal promise as It Is stripped. It is re
ported. It has now been stripped for 
350 feet. For 150 feet the vein will aver
age four feet wide of quartz and coun
try rock. In these quartz stringers for 
that distance- - occurrence* of free gold 
ure quite frequent and sampling across 
the vein for the width named has given 
assays of *50. ...A Cobalt company has been Inspecting 
and sampling the property, and It la 
quite possible that It may be taken over 
by them. ______

STOCK 6 MINING BROKERS,

34«tf
each
end

c months In 
; 50 acres,

CORY,
■ of the Interior, 
blicatlon of this m 

paid tor.—£14L a

T*°feutcher’s cattle—14, 1*0 lbe.. ,at ><.65:
1210 lbs., at $8.25: 16. 11* lbs., at 68: 

Î?: 1180 lb»:., et $8; 4, 1200 lbs., at $7.85;

Established 1009.
i.i 24 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.J. P. Bickelt & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Cloee.
132% 133 
135% 136% 138%
140% 141% 143%

MeKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

f
Close. HAIL DAMAGES CROP8.HTS International rela-Wheat—

Sep. ... 134%IAN ARMY 135135%
138%
143%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 7.—Wheat closed lc 
lower for October. l%c down for Decem
ber, and l%c lower for May. Oats were 
%c up for October, and %c up for De
cember. Barley was %c up. Flax drop
ped 3%c for October, 4%c for November, 
and 3%c for December.

The elating trade was very quiet, with 
prices rallying %c from the lowest. To
day's was the most nervous market of 
thé season, in the early part. The feel
ing In the local pit was fairly strong, 
hut heavy selling orders from the outside 
markets were against higher prices. The 
volume of trade was fair, and mainly 
professional.

REGINA, Bask., Aug. 7.—Damage 
thru hall during the past week in 
Saskatchewan will reach many thous
and dollars. Loss In the Rad ville dis
trict alone is estimated at twov hun
dred thousand.

RUTHEHIAHS A*E LOYAL.
SXsISAfOON, Saak., Aug. 7—A 

Ruthentan convention here of five hun
dred delegates sent à message to the 
Duke of Connaught declaring th* loy
alty of the Ruthenlans :n Canada,

Dec.: 138
Ma 142%

Corn—
Sep. ... 84% 
Dec. ... 71% 
May ...

Oats—
Sep. ... 45 
Dec. ... 47%

Pork’— 
"tari-

1 Jea P. Langley, F.C.A.is Flora Sandei, 
is a ccrgeant ltt 
arrived at Tou- | 
in her regiment, JJ 
stand, according
Serbia when the -iS 
lined a hospital -fM

84%82%8 J. J. Clarke, C.A.84% 71%7U% it7072% 74%74%73%7675%
44%444445% 47% sentiy a tug steamed by, towing a 

large boat by a long rope. Just oppo
site the little boy and his mother. Its 
whistle blew shrilly. "Oh, mother!” 
he exclaimed, "the big one hne the’ 
little one by the tail and It’s equal-

4746%48 8 5149%66se 49%5150%
POOR LITTLE BOAT.25.2625.25 25.458* 25.50.25.30

Sep. ....12.97
Oct........... 13.02

Ribs—
Sep............ 13.72
Ogt........... 13.50

.“be enlisted as a ,m 
mt. thru the Last 
t m the dlsae* | Little Jack wqs walking down 

Rlverdale drive with hte mother, 
watching the boats on the river. Pre- Ing!’

12.96
13.97

12.90
12.96

13.70
13.37

12.80
12.85

13.62
13.27

13.00
13.02

A
, . >E

zo.
13.70
13.42

13.72
13.50 vG
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Steek Exchange

STOCKS 
^ BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DimecT private mu Montreal and hew yoke 

Correspondence Invited.
_______ 4 COLBORHE ST., TORONTO

MINING SHARES
and

edTM

Tomatoes and Blueberries Big
gest Sellers at Yesterday’s 

• Wholesale Market.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS

New Potatoes Sold as High as 
Four-Twfinty-Five 

Per Barrel.

WM. B. LEVACK. 
phone Junction 184*.Established 18*3.^DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS

Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFEBENCKSi Dominion Bank, Bank of Montrent.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and
JAMH0QDSALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP-
80N8HEBPRAL^SMEN-ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN. U

Stock to 70« US», to^^^çj^.nmbrr «U w. wU. tb. erab

Union
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The City Sale Offers These Values to You Today
SIMF6GMÎS Visitors are cordially invited to 

"make use of the store conven
iences—free Check Office, Restl 
Rooms, 7 elegraph and Post 
Office, ' Telephones, and Our 
excellent Lunch Rooms.

Out - o/ - 7 own Customers
are reminded that the privileges of the 
Homelovers? Club are open to them upon 
their enrollment. A trip to* town is more 
than paid for by the great opportunities 
afforded by this sale.

Members of the Homelovers* Club 
can take advantage of all special sale 
prices. It costs nothing to be a member.

V
I !

I

Wardrobe Trunks r V

The City Sale of Shoes Our Delightful and 
Popular 30c Hot 
Luncheon Served 
in the Lunch Room 
from 11.30 to 2 p.m.

Best vulcanized, fibre-covered; three- 
ply veneer box, all fibre bound, good 
spring and Yale locks, rivetted cor
ners and clamps, linen lined, with 
garment hangers and rack, draw
ers for general assortment of ar
ticles of wearing apparel, also hat 
drawer with adjustable hat holder. 
Regulation height in large and 
steamer sizes. Prices $13.98, $17.50, 
$21.03, $34.50, $41.00, $42.60, $82.60.

You Save $1.71 or More on Every 
Pair of These Pumps

360 pairs, all new styles and good-fitting lasts, made to sell 
at #3.00 and #4.00. Women’s Patent Gunmetàl Strap 
Pumps, white and brown backs, Goodyear welt soles, lea
ther Cuban heels. Sizes 2 y, to 6. Tuesday, 8.30 
special ........................................................... ...

t

Roast Spring Lamb with 
Green Mint Sauce.

New Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
New Green Beans 

With White or Brown Bread 
Fresh Blueberry Pie, or 

Fresh Black Currant Sponge 
Pudding wtlh Custard Sauce 
Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass 

Milk.

1.29 New Suitings
■ I

Broadcloths, in the new purples, 
grays, browns, greens, blues and 

In two qualities;One Dollar Less Than Regular Price
Women’s “Queen Quality’’ Oxfords, this season’s goods. 
Patent Kid Lace Oxfords with dull calf collar, Goodyear welt 
sole, high Cuban leather heels. Sizes 21/, to 7. Re- a aa 
gular #5.00. Tuesday, only .... .................... .......... **.VU

’ Girls’ Ankle Strap Slippers, 99c
4 45 pairs Girls’ Good. Fitting White Canvas Ankle Strap 
Slippers, Full toe shape, turn sole, vamp trimmed with black 
taltered bow. Sizes 8 to 10^. They were #1.39. 
Tuesday

bronze, navy»: 
$2.00 and $2.60.I

KStf’BtfirX 2» Bre.kf..tl5c,2Sc,30c,36c

Silver-Plated Candle
sticks $1 Each

Silk and Wool Suiting, In superb 
new ehadee, 42 inches wide; $1.60 

. to $2.60.I

Tafletine Petticoats, 
$1.19

Single Candlesticks, silver plated, 
bright finish. Colonial pattern. 
Regularly $2.75 each. To
day, each .....................................

5 1.00.99V. "Taffetlne,” a light weight, splen
did wearing material in black, na
vy, emerald, king's blue and rose; 
cut full; deep flounce of novelty 
and knife-pleating. Lengths 1 IQ 25 only Wood Mantel Clocks, beau-
84 to 40. Tuesday .............. tlfully finished black ebontzed

wood; some have Imitation marble 
pillars. The movement is a guar
anteed eight-day American move
ment. striking
Regularly $6.60 and $7.00. C no 

,»i Tuesday, each ......................... ,O.W

Mantel Clocks $5.00Men’s “Victor Freak.’* Men’s Straight Lace Boots.
Made in black and chocolate “Bond Street,” tan Russia or
'f kifld ,,“t!‘CrS/v..7hdC oak soles. “pi.n^SS?
shape, flat hepls. Widths- Sizes 5to 10.
D and E. Per pair ... D.VV pairz.................

Ivory Toilet GoodsPtr 5.50i
hour and half hour.i

Grained Ivory Shoe Horns.
SOc. Special.................... ... ..

French Ivory Tray*. Reg. price 11.26 to 
... Halt Price

Reg. price! BATHING shoes. AT POLISH COUNTER.
Made In black, blue and colored Polo Black Paste. Regular 8c.
fabrics. Canvas covered soles. Tuesday, 6 tins
High or low cut. All sizes. QC Bultana,Liquid Dressing. Regular
Tuesday .   .OU 10C( Tuesday, 8 tins .............................25

I
64.00. Special... .

Loonen'e Par Islam Ivory Tooth Powder 
Boxes. Reg. price 41.76. Special M 

Loeoen'e Parisian Shaving 
Reg. price 74c. Special 

Ladles' Grained Ivory Dressing Combs.
Reg. price 26c. Special........................

Grained Ivory Brash and Comb Trays, round
Reg. price 61.76. Special.................. .98 Tuesday

Grained Ivory Photo Frame*. Reg price 
I1.60. Special..

Delicate and Pretty 
I"5" Ninon Fichus 95c

,25

;!

Beginning Another of Our Famous 
Black Silk Sales Today

25 36 only Ninon Fichus, with all 
accordéon■f pleating, g gIl I

.69 Handkerchiefs
$1.33 and $1.44 Black Duchess Satina, atlil

I I
1.19 Drug Store News Women’s Fine English Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, cross-bar patterns. 
uver puis. 2 for ... .25 Tuesday, 6 for .............................  •“—| | !

$1.50 and $1.69 Black Dress Batins ....... ......... 1.33
Carter’s Little 
Gin Pills... . 
Dodd’s PUU..

t-a-tlvee...........

$123 Black Bilk Crops de Chins 1.18 .2# ,
Clearing Fancy 

Parasols
$1.69 Black Bilk Crepes .80L48 Frol

Bay Rom, pint adze. Reg. 50c, for .41 
Mentholated Witch Hazel ..... .15, .25 
Castor Oil, pint size. Special .... 
Citrate of Magnesia. Reg. 26c, for 
Soda Phosphate. Reg. 26c for ... 
HeaWi Salta. Special, 8 for ... . 
Horllcks’ MHk ....

. ...... .29m $2.00 Slack Bilk Peau de Bole 1.79
!

$1.69 Black Suiting Batin ................

$2XX) Black Suiting Batin ........
1.46: .52

,2i 300 Parasols, in a large variety of 
#, i|ew designs, stripes, flopal, checks 

and plain with borders, are in silks, 
ti ’ sateens, etc., standard or bell

............  •**’ *,7° shapes. Regular $1.60 to
$2.00 each. Tuesday .........

1M ......... 1.74
$2-50 Black Chiffon Taffeta.. ............................................................................

$3.00 to $4-00 Black Crepe and Charmeuse Brocades. Tuesday . .
2.00

.89. 2.44!-•
6-SMraonBroeisBat « iil fi :i 

Mi Wash Fabrics 1000 Yards Fancy 
Ribbon at 19c

i iii
i|il!
8

Awning Stripe Skirtings.
Tuesday at ................................... The August Housefurnishing Sales 'Continue with their remarkable values, 

which, together with the privileges granted to those who join the Home- 
lovers* Club, make every shopping day this month a rich opportunity for 
customers. These are only a few of todays items. f
Nottingham Lace Curtains twenty odd^xm.nbteitand Brussels rugs Window Shades, 30c Each

Some extraordinary values in Not- These are made up from our regular carpets by the yard An Inexpensive yet satisfactory
tlncham Curtains at unuauallv low Into-attractive rugs, in sizes which it le sometimes difficult ,
tingnam curtains, at unusually low to get jn regular stock rugs; every one of these Is a real wlndow Shade, In cream or white,
prices. This is a special purchase good bargain.
bought at a price away below Ho, 1—Axmlnster, tan chintz coloring, size 6.8

Regular value $27.50. Tuesday .................. ...................

.17
59c Voiles, In colored .29 Are In the light summer styles and 

colorings and mostly in the wide 
widths, from 6 to 6 Inches, are In 
hairline stripes, moire with satin 
and a few checks. Regular prices 
run from 36c to 40c. Sale 
price Tuesday ..........................

grounds
40-Inch European Voiles, in "TC 
light and dark grounds .... • * — 
40-Inch Çhiffen Voiles, In white 
ground with pretty floral
design. Per yard ................
36-Inch Tissue Nubbe, In white 
grounds, with stripes and QQ 
dainty floral designs, yard

our
1.00It

.19
I Pearl Necklaces, $51

Pure Books on Avoided 
Subjects

Six different patterns, In solid 10k. 
gold, necklaces, set with real pearls 
in floral styles. Designed to give 
good display. Regular $6.50 C (lfl 
to $8.00. Today .....................ÎP.W

mounted on strong spring roller; 
X 18 9g 8lze 8<"lnch x 70-inch, at 30c each.

present quotations; they are 3 1-1

Today’s Furniture List
Today’s furniture list comprises 
some excellent values in bed
room and dining-room furni
ture—dining-room chairs and 
extension tables, and china 
cabinets in quarter-cut oak ; three 
special offerings of brass beds— 
mattresses, pillows and box 
springs. If in need of any such 
pieces, it is worth your while to 
see these on sale today.

"What a Young Wife Should 
Know.”

"What a Young Husband Should 
Know.”

"What a Young Boy Should Know.” 
"What a Young Girl Should Know.” 
"What a Young Man Should Know.” 
•What a Young Woman Should 

Know.”
"What a Man of 45 Should Know.” 

» "What a Woman of 46 Should 
Know.”

Each ,..

" "itwirt:,'” “lr.r: Mad». Mu.lin», 49c Yard
ivory; pretty lacey designs, with No. 8-Axmin.ter, rose ground with floral design in tan. 
vpray or plain centras, including a STeens. Size 6.3 x 7.9. Regular value $27.50. Tues-

fay•................................................ ?..................................... 18-98 white, also a few In green or brown,
No. 4—81x odd Brussels rugs, sizes ranging from 4.6 x 7.0 to inr mrtain. .. ,

There Is a large assortment, but *-6 x 8.3. Regular values from $12.00 to $16.00. Tues- room or living-
only a limited number of pair, of tevem? othe^ 'ecmi.'v " " i" ‘ Vw....................... r°°m’ «-i"* wide and of exception-
fach pattern. Special Price Tues- nearly one-half their regular value?* " * 8T0UP prtced ally $wod Quality, which regularly
day, 59c, 98c, $1.49, $139 per pair. ___ cold at 66c and 76c per yard; Tues-

CARPETS BY THE YARD. day, 49c per yard.

Window Shade», 49c Each Ut »«„!ttUfSZSS „ ...
a «—» « ÏSFSS&’Si î,.!"ch".wMe' 2.39 Cretonne», 15c & 21c Yd.

Shades, size 36-inch x 70-lnch, 300 Yard. Imported and Deme.tic Axmlnster Carpets, For covering cushions for over 
mounted on strong spring rpllers, ™°,tly ,wlt*L borders to match, green floraf patterns and curtain* in livlnn- vnntn.
. ,, ,, , . . , Oriental. Regular value $1.95 and 32.16 27 inch»» i a r\ ourtams in living-rooms or bed-
including a number of duplex wlde. Made and laid Tuesday yard * 1.49 rooms, for covering bedroom boxes
rhadee in cream or white, with re- 500 Yard. English Velvet Stiir Csrpet. There are or chaire, thie fabric would be most 
verse of green, also a number of two widths included in this lot, tan and green serviceable; beautiful color com 
good quality opaque cloth shades, co,or, and tan and blue small Oriental patterns, 22% Inches blnatlona printed on n„ht „ . . .
trimmed with nrettv in*#rtlnn« wMe- Regular value $1.45 a yard. Tuesday $1 19 a vard- Dlnauone printed on light and dark
Tuesday Jc e.oh n8' % ‘nchea wide. Regular value $179 a y«d. XIOunda’ 80-lnch and 36-lnch wide;
Tuesday, 49c sach. Tuesday ......................................................................... y l.eJff Tuesday, 15c and 21o per yard.

and 3 yards lung, In white\

MARKETMadras Muslins. InII cream or

few of the popular fishnet effects.1 CALL ADELAIDE 6100
MEATS.

2,000 lb*. Finest Round Steak. Tuesday,
special, per lb....................................  .21
2,000 lb*. Shoulder Roast*, tender. Tues
day. special, per lb. ...................................IS
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb....................IS
Stewing Beef, boneless, lean, lb... 
Family Sausage, out own make.

i

1.00
. .14 

per
•1*44

BOOK8 FOR AMERICAN 
VISITORS.

Princess Mary Gift Book.........
Action Front, by Bovd Cable 1.10 
Toronto Souvenir -Book, 50c and 25c 
Canada in Flanders, 25c and $1.00
The Fair Dominion ......................
Tommy, by Joseph Hocking .. .26

HOUSE DRESSES. 98c.
Smart House Dresses in "American 
ginghams,” checks and stripes, 
blue, mauve, gray and black and 
white; low necks, three-quarter 
sleeves, fronts and belts trimmed 
with chambray. Sizes 34 to 
44. Tuesday ....................... ..

lb.
J Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, per lb. .30 

Pure Lard, 3-Vb. palls, gro** weight. 
Special, per pall ............................

49
59

GROCERIES.
One ear Standard Granulated Sugar, In 
20-lb. cotton bag*, per bag ........ 1.56
lake of the Wood* Five Room Flour
14-bag ... .......................................
California Seedless Baleine, pkg.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin............ 22
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ... ,32 
Monarch Flour, 14-bag ........
Finest Canned Corn, Pea# or ®eane, I
vins .................   ,28
Tillson’s Premium Oats, large pkg.. .2* 
Shlrriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 
Choice Bed Salmon, per tin.................. 16

— Maelaren’s Cream Cheeee, large pkg, .23

Boarding Houses, Restaurante and Hotels Preparing for Exhibition Visitors Should Shop Today ÏÏiÊRhM'B:, 
o*/ • ™ sP^ciaI Supplies at Special Prices mM Linens and Staples ------ ;---------- —-------- %
iPitnhurFrr06*! OTl D°Ub,e B°d 8heetl' bleached, splendid quality for D.ma.k Table Cloths, all linen, prett aid- 10-piece T OtUt Sets

, ^ T^elday Up!r 81ze 70 x 90 lnchee- | 29 elgne- Size 2x2% yards. Tuesday 3.95 Ut $2.49 18 Only One jjn ' ! !and Nickel-Silver 129 Napkin, to CM,. 8lZe 22 g 22ooe item from the China --Sr"

Idola CtltlBetter Qual,*y Sheets, a good medium weight. Size Inches. Tuesday, per dozen .............................. 3.85 Dp.nerrfmon* T. L. New Beet*. 2 bunche. ..............MUUIC KsUliery, 72 x 90 inches. Will launder nicely Tue». - ..................... department. / umo- Fre»h Vegetable Marrow, each
Enamel Water Paila day, per pair ............................................... 1,95 Hsmetltched Damask Table CMhg. dainty de- * oe 1er a IV/w#*,- candy section.W h B * U/ * ................................ ■Ums. Size 2 x 2% yards. Tuesday . 4.25 lerB, W qter Pitchers, M0 lb*. Sharpe. Ru.eUn Toffm, per^

f„™r 2J*r ZZST*- *“ " -11 «—• T“- 95 «W C»,„. w lm6„ Salts and Peppe,. at
uf. /PI „ ................................ ” Tue.day. p„ ................. .6 low price, and special *'*“»- —

ne a Water Coolers Comfeptwe, reversible sllkollne covering, well Nainsook, fine quality, 86 inches wide Turn . flower section.rj. , , n quilted and filled wl^r white sanitary cotton. . day, per yard ................ ,12Vo QUOtatlOnS On Vitri- Fr”rrTpd M»««enh*tr

Sale whi„o,„ 6,., J H°telware <0*
81» 6i x SO Inch,,. Tueaday, p«r pair 1.19 1 00 “

.50
99
14

I
30

.988i 25

:«11c Day Wall Papers1 ■ii
Clearing all halnnces and broken 
lines of Wall Papers. Regular 35c 
tv 11.00 single roll.
English and American Wall Papers 
for living rooms and halle, conven
tional and fabric treatments— 
large selection of newest colorings. 
Regular 50c to $1.00. Tuesday, sin
gle toll 11c.
Htrlpee anil Floral Paper» for bed
rooms, including chintzes and other 
new lines, attractive coloring* in 
big range of patterns. Regular 35c 
to 75c. Tuesday, single roll 11c. 
Cut-Out Borders and Engraved 
Friezes for bedrooms, libraries, 
balls and dining-rooms. Regular 10c 
to 26c yard. Tuesday, single roll, 
11c.
Celling Papers, tapestry and silver 
overprint effects—white, cream and 
buff grounds. Regular 25c and 36c. 
Tuesday, single roll, 11c.

3k
.lu

...............*9

.............. in
51 .7

I
li

!

4
Fern. box.

- *....................... .. ...................... .. .18 and .2*
Boston Sword Ferae, each .................... 29
Choice Bobber Plants, each .................. 75

1

ity.
Th* s: NS33

LI T*

“Step out” first thing this 
morning if you want to be in 
on these specials from the 
Men’s Store:

n
Pinch-Back Stammer Suite

FiMade from that choice summer cloth, “the cool cloth,” 
a snappy young men’s model, coat has the new 
pinch-back. The trousers have cuff bottoms, belt 
loops and five pockets. Sizes 36 to 40. To- |2 QQ
day

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS AT #2.75.
A specially good value Worsted Trouser for men, in 
gray and in gray and brown mixed in 
finished with five pockets and belt loops, 
ly tailored, Sizes 32 to 44. Today .
GENUINE PALM BEACH DUSTERS AT $12.00.

Made from the natural Palm Beach cloth, in a splendid 
double-breasted duster style, with belt at waist, two- 
way convertible collar. Splendidly finished.
Sizes 36 to 44, at .......................... ..

Another serviceable Duster is made from a .light-weight 
linen in double-breasted style, with two-way 

...r. .:t.>.i ior moioring. Sizes 36 to 44, at

Ni“. 2.75

12.00

\3.50

Men’s Straw and SOc Athletic Underwear, 20c.

Panama Hats
Priced Less Than They Cost Us

.29
$1.25 Combinations, 98c.

Panamas, negligee shapes, with slightly curling derwear; naf^al' Md white ' shades, short h or long 
brims, telescope shapes with pencil and curl brims, e|e?ves’ ankle length, closed crotch qo
tourist shapes with medium crowns—all out of our y *' Szee 84 *° 44' Regular 81-28- Tuesday .. 
regular stock of #5.00 and #6.00 hats— n qç 
Tuesday, your choice at .............................. L.ua Men's $1.00 Shirts, 69c

Men’s negligee shirts, plain and fancy hairline and 
cluster stripes on light backgrounds, large roomy 
bodies and sleeve lengths, coat style, double French 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16. Regular $1.00.

Men’s duck shirts, collars attached, wtilte, tan, gray, 
Palm Beach, buttoned cuffs, all seams are double 

Sizes. 14 to 18. Regular $1.00.

Men’» Sailors, the smartest English and American 
- make hats, various kinds of straw braids—our re

gular #i.5o, #2.00 and #2.50 hats, Tuesday Tu'.69day
.95at

ywn. 
day .

Tues- .69Children’s Straw Hats, all the newest popular 
shapes; values up to #1.5o, Tuesday at ..\. .65 Boys’ Khaki Bloomers 43c9

Boys’ Jersey Special Our regular 76c and $1.00 lines for less than cost price 
Full cut styles for boys from six to ten years and 49 
14 to 16 years. Dark shades. Tueeday .................. •“**

Boys’ Wash Suite for Rush 
Selling at 59c

Wé have purchased the entire floor stock of Boys’ 
Jerseys of a large manufacturer, and offer them for 
quick selling. The colors are all fast dyes, in red 
and white, red and sky, red and n^vy; also plain 
red, in sizes 20 to 32. Short or long sleeves. 
Regular 29c. Tuesday ......... .......................

400 Washable shite In vestee and Oliver Twist styles. 
Woven stripe and plain chambrays In blue, tan and 
brown shades. Sizes 2% to 7 years. Regular fa 
$1.26 to $2.00. Tuesday ........................................................ #39
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